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By Marc Fisher
- WaskiagtonPast Service

BONN — Defense Minister
Volkej' .RiJbe of Germany, intent

on drastically scaling down his na-
tion's nnfianr, sent a powerful
message ^ to his European allfe*

TuesdaysBonn'sjpraning coaB-
bon agreed to halt Gennan partici-

pation in thp£40 billion European
Fighter Aircraft project.

The'dedaqn, which leaves Brit-

ain, Italy and Spain fretting about
the future of aprojecL that was to

Iliepi#Ndiiiaylwainixedhk!a»-

ingfer the Eurofighter. Page 11.

replace .aging fighters and create

hundreds of thousands ofjobs, will

help. Gennany balance a budget
painfully strained by the demands

^ of recoHStnkting East Gennany.* Bm raewe significant, Mr. Rilhe’s

fervent campaign against the Euro-
fighter despite the German defense

. industry's support for the jet is de-

signed to demonstrate that Germa-
ny— more than its partners in the

project — intends to undertake a
- wholesale restructuring of the mili-

tary in: a country deeply uncom-
fortabJe with the very idea of force

as.a national tod.

“We're the only country that has
agreed to omits on its forces,” Mr.
Rflbe said in a interview on the eve
oflnsrirstoEfidal visit to Washing-
ton. “Wc expect other European
•countries to do the some.'’

Germany has committed itself to

. a drastic reduction in the size of the

Bundeswelu, from the current

^600,000 to 370.000 troops by the

Tend of 1994. The public expects the

end of the Cold War to bring pal-

pable relief from decades of lire in

what wap to be Ground Zero in any

East-West confrontation.

Mr. RGk; the frrst Gennan de-

fense minister to emerge bom the

postwar generation, has assigned

himself the tricky fade of expand-

ing his country's mflitaiy rale to

include participation in IJN peace-

keeping efforts, while satisfying a
pacifist-minded public and allay-

ing foreign fears of a newly power-

fnl Germany.

With the Eurofighier pullout,

Mr. Rtthe wants not only to save
money, but to show that Gennany
prefers to spend money on smaller,
lighter aircraft and on equipment
for rapid reaction brigades de-
signed for smaller-scale conflicts
within Europe, rather than on pro-
jects conceived in Cold War days.

“It is dear that the EFA will not
be produced," Mr. Rflbe told re-

porters. “The funds wiD be used for
a plane more suited to the new
times." Germanyhad already spent
about half of the S4 biDion it com-
mitted to the project.

Rather than pulling out of the
project entirely, the Germans say
they want to join the other coon-
tries in developing a lighter version

of the plane that would cany fewer
weapons and cost considerably less

money. But British defenders of the
project argue that changes in de-
sign would push development back
by at least eightyean and consider-
ably increase costs.

Despite Mr. Rdhe’s emphasis on
a leaner military, the reunited Ger-
many has alsopledged itself to take

on new global responsibilities, in-

cluding a wider role for an army
previously limited by government
policy to its NATO functions and

to defense of its own territory.

Mr. R&he, 49, appointed three

months ago after Gerhard Stolten-

berg was forced out amid a scandal

over anus shipments to Toricey,has
sent a small group of Gennan sol-

diers to Cambodia to take part in

the UN peacekeeping mission
there, part of an effort to chink

away at Boon’s policy of limiting

Bundeswehr involvement to
NATO territory.

But the minister said Gennany
still needed a constitutional

amendment officially expanding its

military's role. Even if an amend-
ment is notlegaDy necessary, as the

government finally scons to con-

cede after years of arguing to the

contrary, Mr. Rflhe said it was po-

litically crucial given Germany’s
deep-seated postwar pacifism.

Mr. Rflhe said he hoped to win
approval for German participation

Via* Kamqcv/tacer

BREAD LINE— Soldiers sent to work in the fields for food fining up changes. They include privatizing a large portion of the state sector over the
Tuesday near Moscow for rations as Russia announced more economic next few years and setting just one exchange rate for the ruble. Page 11.

Rabin Drops Call for Year’s Settlement Freeze

See GERMANY, Page 2

By Clyde Haberman
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM—In an attempt to win
rightist support for the government co-

alition it is building, the Labor Party on
Tuesday dropped calls for a one-year

freeze on settlement activity in the occu-

pied territories while Middle East peace
talks are under way.
New guidelines approved by Yitzhak

Rabin, the party leader and next prime
minister, say the Labor-led government

would "reinforce settlement along the

confrontation lines," defined by Mr. Ra-
bin in the past as the Jordan Valley and
the Golan Heights.

Mr. Rabin said he favored continued

construction around Jerusalem as well,

riling as an example nearby Maale Adu-
mim, a town of 1 5.000 that is the largest

settlement in the occupied West Bank.

Despite the apparent change. Labor

officials said they had not really retreat-

ed from familiar positions on Israeli set-

tlement activity, considered by the Unit-

ed States to be an obstacle to Middle
East peace and the main reason Wash-
ington has withheld $10 billion in rc-Sd loan guarantees for resettling

Emigres here:

Mr. Rabin, party officials said, still

opposes "political settlements." which is

what he accuses the present Likud gov-

ernment of bnilding and which he says

differ sharply from settlements he would

!
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New YorkerMagazine Changes Course

*In Radical Shift, TinaBrown of Vanity Fair Is Taking Over
By Paul Horvitz

. , International RenMTribune

\ WASHINGTON—TSe'New Yorker, wide-

; |y regarded as the ioost prestigious magazine of

arts, culture and politics in the United States, is

changing course, perhaps radically, with the

appointment Tuesday of a new editor, Tina

town of Vanity Fair.

S.I. Newhonse Jr^ who owns the two maga-

V; zines. announced that Ms. Brown, would be-

come editor in chief bf The New Yorker and

that Robert A. Gottlieb, The New Yorker's

editor, in chief, was resigning after five years.

A statement from Mr. Newbouse said that

the efrange resulted from “conceptual differ-

ences" between himself and Mr- Gottlieb fol-

: lowing,discussions of the "furtherevolution” of
~ the magazine.

Mr. Gottlieb said: “I would have been doing

. .nomine a-favor to wcvk against the evolution

that Si feels is necessary.”

The Vanity Tair under Ms. Brown has be-

come a brash, unpredictable magazine of cul-

tureand politics, published for a less high-brow

audience than The New Yorker.

The British-born Ms. Brown, 38, said in a
statement Tuesday that she intended to pre-

serve Tie New Yorker’s *3iterary and intellec-

tual standards, to contribute to its reputation of

quality, and to introduce it to anew generation

of readers.”

Ms. Brown has edited Vanity Fan- since 1984,

and themagazine enjoyed substantial growth in

circulation. She formerly wrote for the New
Statesman, Punch and the London Sunday

Times and she edited Britain’sTatkr magazine.

Succeeding Ms. Brown at Vanity Fair will be

Graydon Carter, editor of The New York Ob-

server, Mr. Newhouse announced. He will take

up his duties immediately, while Mr. Gottlieb

leaves The New Yorker this fall

Since its founding in 1925, the New Yorker

has set the standard for magazine writing.

It has built an almost legendary reputation

for accuracy through rigorous fact-checking in

its essays and profiles. The careful craft of

much of the New Yorker s journalistic writing

has been without peer over 67 years.

Among its essayists have been EB. White,

H.L Mencken, John Hersey, Langston Hughes,
Pauline Kael, Brendan Gill, Edmund Wilson,
Jane Kramer, Jonathan Schell Renata Adler,

Hanna Arendt, Rachel Carson, Alexander
Woolcott, George S. Kaufman, Roger Angell

and John McPfaee.

The best writers of fiction and poetry have

been contributors, including Dorothy Parker,

Truman Capote, Theodore Dreiser, John Up-
dike, Vladimir Nabokov, John Cheever, Edna
O’Brien, James Thurber, J.D. Salinger, Ann
Beattie, Marianne Moore and Ogden Nash.

Not to mention its evolving catalogue of

See EDITOR, Page 2

TryingTask for New HongKong Chief
By Laurence Zuckerman

. -Jtamatianal Herald Tribune

HONGKONG — British tab-

loids. have had fun itemizing the;'

yacht, two estates, 5273,000 tax-
' free salary and assorted other perks

that await 'Christopher Patten

when he takes up the cushy post of

Hong Kong’s latest, and perhaps

.last, governor next week.

Beijing,

'

ton, appears determined

to make the professional politician

and former Conservative Party

leader as uncomfortable as possi-

ble.
•

In die weeks leading up to his

arrival, China bas slowty stepped

up a campaign cf intimidation that

analystsTere say will quickly test

Mr. Patten’s political acumen.

"They are going io show him the

realities of life,” said T.L. Tsim, a

political commentator here.

Mr. Patten’s mission is to lead

this colony of 5.7 million residents

safely through the transition to

Chinese rulem 1997, allowing Brit-

ain to end its 150-year rule with as

little international embarrassment

as possible, and perhaps even with

a little bit of honor. In the process,

he wiQ be forced to mediate be-

tween (he colony's two increasingly

hostile political camps.

On one side are pro-business and

jro-China forces who want to win

.aver with Hong Kong’s future rul-

ers and do not want to see politics

upset the colony’s lucrative eco-

nomic integration with booming

southern China.

On the other ride is an array of

E

populist politicians representing

the colony’s working and profes-

sional classes, who want Britain to

implement more concrete demo-
cratic refonus to safeguard individ-

ual rights after Beijing takes over.

Apparently alarmed by specula-

tion that Mr. Patten wifi be more
sympathetic to Hong Kong’s de-

mocracy activists than was his pre-

decessor, Lord David Wilson, Beij-

ing has flexed its muscles to

Illustrate the potential oosis of con-

frontation.

Progress on the colony’s contro-

versial $14.4 bflHoo airport devel-

opment project, a wealhervane for

relations between London and
Beijing, has ground to a halt

ject before it departs. But despite

an agreement signed by Prime Min-
ister John Major and Prime Minis-

ter Li Peng in Beijing last year,

China has withheld approval of the

project’s financial plan, preventing

the Hong Kong government from

approaching potential lenders and
threatening to snag the project’s

already tight schedule.

Mr. Li and Mr. Major met again

at the Rio summit talks last month
and agreed that the two govern-

ments should hold another high-

level diplomatic meeting to resolve

China’s reservations about the fi-

nancing. London expressed the

hope that the issue would be re-

solved before Mr. Patten arrived in

Britain is eager to finish the pro- See CHINA, Page 4
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THUS POWER PASSES — With a kiss, Plresdrat Fidel V. Ramos said farewell

Tuesday to the outgoing president, Corazon C Aquino, during inauguration ceremo-

nies in Manila. Mr. Ramos warned Fifipinos to expect more sacrifices. Page 4.

EC MinistersApprove

Farm PolicyReform

LUXEMBOURG (AP)— European Com-
munity farm ministers unanimously approved

the May 21 agreement to reform the ECs
Common Agricultural Policy, diplomats said

early Wednesday.

The reform, the most radical to date, cuts

the huge subsidies to fanners and is intended

to reinvigorate world trade talks.

Although the signing by the 12 farm minis-

ters here only made tbe political agreement

official it followed hours of haggling over

Italian milk quotas and geographical quality

denominations that tong threatened to post-

pone the deal officials said.

General News
A poO showed Clinton with narrow lead after

flurry of Busb-Perot sniping. Page 3.

Ukraine offered Crimea au-

tonomy under Kiev’s con-

trol. Page!
Algeria’s State Coand) met
to choose a successor to the

slain president Page 2.

Gunmen in Lebanon killed

a PLO aide of Yasser Ara-

fat Page 5.

Business/Finance
U.S. data showed signs of

slow growth. Page 11.

Dow Close

W 3,318.52

iS Down

kss.
1 -34*

The Dollar
In New York

DM 1.5227

Pound 1.9045

Yen 125.625

FF 5.1245

Crossword Page 7.

TheSkin CancerStoryon U.S. Beaches:Deny It, Fight It, MarketIt

w
By Laura Blumenfeid

fVazhlngan Post Service

REHOBOTH BEACH. Delaware — The

sky is falling. Punched in the ozone. Run for

cover. The sun will eat us all at noon.

Bon appetit, say the young broilers, served

up on towels at the beach here.

Tm a-tough guy* »y? r
7’

unprotected and prostrate m the rand, l »n

handle the-sun. I just reflect it back.

And the cautious pale coat themselves with

sun-block. ;

"You read fall these studies," says Pete Ah,

38, slathering 30 Sun Protection Factor, or

SPF, on his sop. "Kids wiD bum to a ensp.

;. And the sun-block business vacuums up the

bucks. . _
“Those 30 and 45 SPFs,” chirps Tom Rm-

Idh after restocking shelves of sunscreen at a

boardwalk shop. "They’re selling like 'snap,

map snap.'
”

Bollcs, All and Rankin- They tdl the "Skin

Cancer Stay": Deny it, fight ii market iL

Now that sun is bad, tanning joins drinking

and sex in the dub of activities to be enjoyed

safely and in moderation.

Thisyear, even the lifeguards here are wear-

ing 25 SPF son-block and "Practice Safe Sun"
T-shins. Next, they will be handing out para-

sols.

"It’s really annoying," says Michelle Kol-

daro. 14, doused with baity oiL ‘They’re trying

to scare us out of hfe. Let us have one after-

noon of sun.”

Tracy Mathias. 19, laments: "Safe sun, safe

sex. Wear protection if you’re outride, protec-

tion if you*re inside.”

- Claudia Hernandez, 15, says: "It’s like

smoking. You think it’s cooL Yon know it’s

wrong. Yon do it anyway."

This is the end of the bronze age.

"We’re in a mental transition from a (an

society to a pale society," saysJesse Pamomo,
a Chanel skin-care consultant “Self-tanners

are the bridge
”

Self-tanners are those spooky crimes that

smear on and stain you tan.

"Status today is a man-made tan, not a sun-

made tan," says Iris Model a senior vice

president of Clinique. The company's self*

tanners are its besi-sefling product this year,

she says.

Fifteen and 25 SPF sunscreens are the

strength of the skin-care business now, says

Murid Gonzalez, a senior vice president of

Estee Lauder. More and more sunbathers drag

high SPF arsenals to the beach and then go
home to glop on sdf-taimmx crime for effect.

¥

The effect is not always so hot.

"You can spot a fake bake a mile away
"

hisses Jennifer Tdeha, 21, who will not wear

any sunscreen higher than 4 SPF.

Sales of self-tanners and sunscreen are

ctimhmg by an average of 9 percent a year.

If anxiety over skin cancer is not pumping

those numbers, then it is the fear of looking

like prune-faced elders.

"Thiswoman came up to us and said, ‘Girls,

look what happened to me,’” says Andrea

Stoffer, 16. "Her facewas dryish and scaly and

wrinldyish like a reptile."

shirt,

friends at 30 and got i

, Their faces look like a wefl-worn base-

mitt,"

But 30 is eons away for Sandy Myers, 15.

“I got {ticked on for being pale." she says,

defending her 2 SPF tanning oil

Her older and wiser brother, Dave, 33, teOs

her “When you’re 20, you have the skin you’re

bora with. When you're 30, you have the skin

you deserve."

Or the skin you can afford.

Skin cue is trendy, but tans are classic, says

a quQt of low-SPF teenage giris.

Onguys especially. On muscles particularly.

Now. about that night on the boardwalk:

“These guys were like, ‘Hey!’ " says Krissy

Power. 14.

“They were so-o-o pale,” complains Shrra
Kamens. 15. "Like, glowing white.”

Krissy Power concludes: "We woe like

‘Euwww! You have no life. Get away. Get a

tan!*

"

build only to enhance lsrad’s security

along the "confrontation lines."

Moreover, the officials said, be re-

mains committed to a posi-dection

pledge to slash special government subsi-

dies and financial incentives to Jewish

settlers in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

But they said that for political reasons— namely to draw Tsomet, a small but

influential rightist party, into a Labor-

See ISRAEL, Page 4

U.S. AirCover

Ready if UN
Requests Aid

For Sarajevo
Pentagon Says Fighters

Would Shield a Convoy

Taking Relief to Bosnia
Compiled S' Oar Staff From Dupadies

WASHINGTON — The United States said

Monday that it was prepared ic put Air Force

and Navy combat air cover over Sarajevo if the

United Nations requested action to protect an
international relief mission.

There is no plan to put U.S. forces on the

ground, said Pete Williams, a Pentagon spokes-

man. But be announced that a contingent of

2^00 Marines aboard six ships was now in the

Adriatic Sea off the coast of Yugoslavia.

Secretary of State JamesA Baker 3d said the

United States was waiting for a green lightfrom

the United Nations before beginning an airlift

of relief supplies to Sarajevo.

His statement indicated that Washington
was waiting to see whether UN peacekeepers in

the Bosnian capital were able to maintain con-

trol of the airport

France, in contrast rent four air force planes

carrying relief supplies into the city without

waiting for UN troops to fully secure the air-

port
Movement of rehef supplies was held up

Tuesday as sporadic shellingcontinued in Sara-
jevo. Bosnia’s capital where 300.000 civilians

have endured a three-month siege by Serbian

forces trying to destroy the independence of

thdr newly independent nation.

"We have substantial airlift capabilities al-

ready available in Europe that the president has

made very clear will be committed to this effort

and we have supplies, rations and medical sup-

plies on the ground in Zagreb waiting to go,"

Mr. Baker said before a meeting with Foreign

Minister Klaus Kinkel of Germany.
He added: "The United Nations has wanted

to establish security at the airport before flights

commence. Let me disabuse you of the impres-

sion that somehow there's any reluctanceon the

part of the United States. There is none."
"All we're waiting is to gel the word from the

United Nations," Mr. Baker said.

Serbian paramilitary units withdrew from

Butmir Airport on Monday, and UN peace-

keeping forces raised the UN flag. They say full

military control of the airfield wtil notbe estab-

lished until backup troops arrive.

The UB. Navy's amphibious ships in the

Adriatic carry no fighter aircraft, but are

equipped with assault helicopters and troop

carriers. The spokesman declined to detail ex-

actly where the combat aircraft might come
from.
Mr. Williams said the U-S. mission would

take place only if the United Nations requested

U.S. assistance, which it has not yet done.

The Pentagon plan would be to provide com-
bat air patrols for an international convoy
bringing food and medicine overland to Sarqe-

vo from a port on the Yugoslav coast such as

Split. Mr. Williams said.

The spokesman quoted a statement, made at

a breakfast with a group of reporters by De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney. Mr. Cheney dis-

cussed the details of a possible U.S. mission

when asked about the difficulties of putting

rehef supplies into the airport at Sarajevo,

which is still under Serbian fire.

"It's more appropriate to do it overland, by
ground.” Mr. williams quoted Mr. Cheney as

saying.

"If that is the alternative, the United States is

willing to provide naval air support and air

force air support to assist in that humanitarian
mission. Again, it would not be a unflateral

U.S. effort”

Mr. Williams said the navy had moved six

ships, four ofthem carrying Marines and attack

and transport helicopters, into the Adriatic Sea

See RELIEF, Page 2

U.S. Showdown

Is Shaping Up
OverAbortion

By Maralee Schwartz
and Dan Balz
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court rul-

ing in the Pennsylvania abortion case spared

President George Bush the political conse-

quences that a decision overturning the right to
abortion would have triggered. But abortion

rights advocates intend to put the issue on the

president’s desk before the November election.

They will be helped by Democratic congres-

sional' leaders, who said they would quickly

pass the Freedom of Choice Act, a bill that

would guarantee women access to abortion

through federal legislation, rather than judicial

edict, and force Mr. Bush to risk a politically

damaging veto.

The House Judiciary Committee on Tuesday
approved the bill 20 to 1 3, clearing it for action

by the full House.

Abortion opponents have pledged to redou-

ble efforts to resist dilution of anti-abortion

language in the Republican platform and to

pressure Mr. Bush on future Supreme Court

appointments.

In political terms, the court, which affirmed

many of the restrictions Pennsylvania placed

on abortion, produced less than the bombshell

of three years ago, when its Webster v. Repro-

ductive Services decision thrust abortion bade
into the center of American politics. The Web-
ster decision, a Missouri case, allowed the states

to impose some restrictions on abortions.

Now. with the White House on the line in the

raU, both sides are mobilizing to use the court’s

new decision to dramatize the significance of
the election's outcome.

"What is obvious is that both sides are trying

to claim more than the court wanted to claim,

and both are jockeying for advantage in the

See ABORTION, Page 2
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: Algeria Leaders Meet to Choose Successor to Slain President WORLD BRIEFS

Agntce Ftuna-Prtsm

ALGIERS — Algesia's ruling Stale

Council, which is dominated by a general

who is hostile to Muslim fundamentalists,

toetTuesdaytochoose a successor to Presi-

dent Mohammed Boudiaf

The Stale Council, winch has remained

in permanent session once Mr. Boudiaf,

72, was shot and killed on Monday by a

with MuSnindamentalism. ™ afRh to Mineral Neaar, the strongman of the St?toWSdSSlawyers com-
vninril mnlil .min iimww ruled out any negotiations at au wun me „ r . _ nininwi imun.ionhV

colleagu.es were trying to decide how best Mr. Boudiaf, an independence tot vet-

to deal with Muslimhindamentalism. eran recalled from exile in January, had

The council could again impose a state nfcd«m -S**- a. II idk*
Hffi

a?^ryP°l“P0W“,aS
y

accomplice in the attack and that he had

Mr. Boudiaf was to be boned Wednes- ^ ^ and killed. Officials said the

day at E Alia cemetery in southeast AI- uniformed assailant had been arrested,

giers. The funeral committee headed by five people were seriously injured and
Interior Minister Laibi Bdkheir would not remained hospitalized Tuesday, said the

Mt. BoudtaT, an independence war »w- »iam aaiiTOmptim drive an» tine- tat^ Mads on gg”"" PretoriaandAjVC Ti de AcCUMtlOng
>n mmIM frmn i-rifeifi Januarv. had turn. _ .

t“op«- Front leaders ? /im—The white government accused the Afr

whether crowds would be allowed,

fo successor was likely to
1

be named
1 after the funeral

Almost 13 months after the authorities

declared a state of step; to cope with vio-

lent unrest led by Islamic extremists. De-
fense MinisterKnaled Neraar and his three

The main jay opposition parties called were allowed to return to their homes,

for national reconciliation involving the The country was quiet Tuesday. Die

Tsfafnic Salvation Front, which was de- presspeculated that although Mr. Uouoiaj

prived of electoral victory in January and
outlawed two months later.

SS 0* coEfe prate* was meeting with plain* of irregularities.

Witnesses said there had been a civilian other council members includingAh Kafi, The prosecution said die trial would re-

accomplice in the attack and that he had a fra^.diplomat; AH Haroun, a lawyer, sumc July 12 -an annwmcement thatmii

hSnSiot and killed. Officials said the and Tedjim Haddam, a theologian and a stop to tumors of a pardon on the 30th

mtifarrned assailant had been arrested. former rector of the mosque m Pans. anmveisaiy of independence July 5. But

FSSwSwSsSSSS*“d In June last year, AbbasiMadam, presi- Mr. Boudiafs murder has cast doubt over

rrniSnrfhosoitalized Tuesday* said the dent of the Front, and bis deputy, Ah the resumptionof the high-profile proceed-

official Algerian press agency, APS. Bdhadj, were arrested on armed wsurrec- mgs.

Among 36 others wounded, according to hon charges. He former ruling National Liberation

the official ton, were two ministers who Mr. Madam, Mr. Bdhadj and five other Front and the Front for Socialist Forces

were allowed to return to their homes. Front leaders went on trial in Blida, 50 have been keen on negotiating with the

The country was quiet Tuesday. The kilometers (30 miles) south of the capital Islamic Salvation Front, but others, such as

press speculated that although Mr. Boudiaf two days before Mr. Boudiaf was slam the Rally for Culture aod Democracy and

may have been slain by Muslim fundamea- The hearing was swiftly adjourned, the Communists, back the army in a total

tahsts, he had made many other enemies against a background of gasolinebombings crackdown.

10
TteSJclcreta&crd, Cyril Rnmaphosa, asserted Monday at a

^ May meeting withANC, leaders.

oontrol over ^J^f^^Ji^ncatutional devdopment nuni*.

press speculated that although Mr. Boudiaf

may have been slain by Muslim fundamen-

talists, he had made many other enemies

Shelling at Sarajevo

Halts Aid Delivery
By Blaine Harden
Washirtgton Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia — A
French government effort to use

transport aircraft to break the

three-month siege of this hungry

and battered city ran into gunfire

Tuesday at Sarajevo airport

A machine-gun and mortar

shoot-out across the runway be-

tween withdrawing Serbs and in-

creasingly aggressive Bosnian
forces stranded half of the more

than 30 tons of food, medicine and

water that arrived hoe Monday
night and Tuesday on at least four

French military aircraft

Three United Nations trucks

carrying 15 tons of aid managed to

get away from the airport Under

sniper fire, the food and medicine

was unloaded in the city center and

stored in a gymnasium .

Food distribution is scheduled to

begin Wednesday, under the super-

vision of four Sarajevo charities.

Three other UN trucks loaded

with food were trapped by the skir-

mish Tuesday afternoon at the air-

port A UN armored personnel car-

rier was hit by gunfire, and four

'

military observers were wounded

slightly by broken glass.

*We are telling the world don't

send your airplanes until we can

make the airport safe,” said Adnan
Abdel Razek, a spokesman for the

UN peacekeeping force. “Please

don’t come: Whoever violates this

will bear the responsibility.'’

“Of course, people are hungry,"

Mr. Razek added. “But if you want
this operation to run properly, with

eight relief flights landing a day, let

us first secure the airport.”

The French government, in its

follow-up to the bold surprise visit

here on Sunday by President Fran-

cois Mitterrand, is refusing to wait

for the green light from the UN.
“We take our orders from Paris,”

said a French pilot who flew one of

the C-130 transport planes.

The office here of the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees says

there are about 5,000 tons of food

waiting at various European air-

ports to be airlifted into the city.

Under a deal with both the Serbs

and the Bosnian government, the

United Nations plans to make the

airport safe by brfogmg in a 1,000-

member Canadian infantry battal-

ion from nearby Croatia.

The battalion began moving at

dawn Tuesday with SO armored

personnel carriers and weaponry

including anti-tank missiles.

The Serbs* withdrawal from the

airport, along with their backing

away from an offensive against the

nearby Muslim suburb of Do-
bnnja, marks a defeat for their

strategy of starving Sarajevo, and it

cripples theirplan to carve the city

into ethnic neighborhoods.

“I think it is a real shame that

both sides are shooting so near the

airport,” Brigadier Genera! Lew
MacKenzie said Tuesday after-

noon as he rushed around Sarajevo

in an armored personnel carrier.

He moved between urgent meet-

ings with both Serb mi Bosnian

forces.

General MacKenzie said that

most of the firing was coating frmn

Bosnian government positions.

RELIEF: U.S. Shieldfor Sorajeeo

(Continued from page 1)

on Monday because of the situa-

tion. He said the aircraft carrier

Saratoga was on a port visit to

Cannes, France.

Speaking of air cover, he said:

“Clearly we've come to the view

that this would be an appropriate

rolefor us toplay if therewas some
kind of international mission to

provide humanitarian relief sup-

plies to Sar^evo through some way
other than the airport.”

He said that this could involve

transporting supplies by truck over

200 kzlozneteQ (125 utiles) from

Split or some other city.

But Mb. Williams said no UJS.

fighter jets had been moved into

place to prepare for any posable

UN request for support.

In an interview with reporters

earlier Tuesday, Mr. Cheney was
emoted by Mr. Williams as saying

that Washington was considering

what to do “m an environment in

which there might be military teas-

EDITOR: A Change of Course

(Continued from page 1)

brilliant corns and cartoons, from

Steinberg to Addams.
The magazine has had only three

editors since its beginning.’ Harold
Ross, from 1925 to 1952; William
Shawn, from 1952 to 1987; and Mr.

Gottlieb, from 1987 until Tuesday.

Mr. Shawn left shortly after Mr.
Newhouse bought the magazine.

On Mr. Shawrfs departure. Mi.
Newhouse described him as “the

finest editor of his time." For his

pan, Mr. Sawn had nothing tossy
about the change, which stunned
The New Yorker staff.

As editor, Mr. Shawn read every

word that went into his magazine.

He notoriously overbought manu-
script& His office was rimmed with

stacks of articles that had been paid

for and set in print but not yet

published. The small, soft-spoken

Mr. Shawn regarded these works

almost as offspring.

Mr. Gottlieb came to The New
Yorker from Alfred A. Kntyf,

where he had been editor in chief,

having worked with such writers as

V.S. Naipaul John le Cant and

Barbara Tuchman.

Vanity Fair features articles and
photographs on American and Eu-

ropean celebrities of various sorts.

Its stable of writers has recently

included more Europeans.

Ms. Brown is widely viewed as

having saved the magazine and

transformed it into one of the most
talked-about in the publishing in-

dustry.
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HE GOTTHEJOKE—The Irish foreign minister, David Andrews, pointing at Britain*s Northern Ireland secretary, Sir Patrick

Msyhew, as they arrived Tuesday for talks in London on Northern Ireland. Ulster poGtitians, Uriomst and Natlonafist,joinedl^r.

They agreed to a framework for formal talks on the province, advancing moves to end more than two decades of violence.

A SurprisingNew Bloc in Supreme Court

tance or some ongoing combat be-

tween the parties that are currently

engaged around Sarajevo.”

Asked about the difference in

approach between the United

Stales and France, a State Depart-

ment spokesman said: “We are

working with the UN. pie French

have chosen todo it their own way.

And I'm not going to get into de-

scribing the differences.’'

The State Department said

Washington had sent food for 3.5

million meals, along with medical

and other supplies, for the airlift

About half was in the Croatian

capital, Zagreb, and the rest was on

its way to, or had arrived in, l^ptit a

Croatian part closer to the Bosnian

border.

The department spokesman, Joe

Snyder, said the United States had

also readied 80 sea van containers

of food in Rotterdam that were

available for airlift into Sarajevo

when security conditions were ade-

quate. (AP, Reuters)

By AlKamen
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Coart’s

new controlling center-right bloc — Sandra

Day O'Connor, Anthony M. Kennedy and Dar
vid FL Souter — is the unintended moderate

creation of two of the most conservative presi-

dencies of the century.

It has confounded conservative backers and
delighted liberals in several cases this term,

most prominently last week’s ruling on school

prayer.

But the rulingMondayon abortion surprised

observers on both sideswho hadpredicted that

it would demonstrate the solid conservative

domination of the court

For conservatives, the emergence of the Woe
recalls DwightD. Eisenhower's lament that the

two biggest mistakes of his presidency were his

naming Earl Warren and William J. Brennan

Jr. to the Supreme Court; both men turned out
to be staunen liberals.

Only two of the five justices named to the

court by Ronald Reagan and George Bush —
Antonin Sadia and Clarence Thomas — are

voting as consistently as tbeir conservative sup-

porters had hoped. In his first term. Justice

Thomas has agreed with Justice Scafia 86 per-

cent of the time, more frequently than with any
other colleague.

“I certainly think this Woe is quickly becom-
ing an embarrassment to the presidents who
nominated them,” said Gary Bauer, a former
Reagan administration official who is president

of the Family Research CoimdL He called it

the “wimp Hoc.”
Liberalswho Insisted that Presidents Reagan

and Bosh nominated justices based on a “strict

NEWS ANALYSE
litmus test on religion and abortion have been
proven wrong today,” said Tom .tipping, direc-

tor of the conservative Center for Law and
Democracy.

Nomination decisions were based on “the

less predictable basis of their judicial pHloso-

pby, Mr. Tipping said. He said that in the latest

abortion decision, “more rigorous attention

should have been paid to judicial philosophy."

In fact, all threejustices were named despite

substantial misgivings by conservatives, or after

conservatives' first voices had been rejected.

In 1981, Mr. Reagan nominated Mrs. O’Con-
nor, a little-known Arizona statejudge, not so

much to further a conservative agenda Hit

because be had pledged to put a woman on the

high court
Anti-abortion activists and other conserva-

tives expressed considerable misgivings about

ABORTION: Friends and Foes Redouble Efforts Before Election

(Cautioned from page 1)

fall” said Glenn Bolger, a Republican pollster.

The only immediate impact of the new deci-

sion, in a case known as Casey v. Planned

Parenthood, will be felt in Pennsylvania, but

the ruling is likely to mark, efforts to enact

restrictive legislation in the states.

The court ruling produced a volley of rheto-

ric. as both sides claimed defeat in an effort to

rally their own forces.

James Bopp Jr„ general counsel of the Na-
tional Right to Life Committee, called the deci-

sion “a major loss” because it did not overturn

Roe v. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court case that

established the constitutionality of abortion on
the basis of a woman's right to privacy.

David Andrews, acting president of Planned

Parenthood, described the decision as “another

giant step backward.”

But behind the predictable rhetoric, Demo-
crats and Republicans were making calcula-

tions about how to capitalize on the issue this

fall with the Bush campaign hoping to play

down its importance and Democrats raising the

stakes of the November vote. Public opinion

polls show a solid majority in favor of allowing

abortion.

date, bS°

C

linton, said that*before making a

nomination to the Supreme Court, he would

want to know that Roe v. Wade would be

secure. He said a nominee ought to be mQing to

answer questions from senators on the subject.

“The constitutional right to choose is hang-

ing by a thread,” Mr. Canton said. “Only the

next election can preserve it"

Mr. Bush issued a written statement saying

he was “pleased” that the court had upheld

“most of Pennsylvania’s reasonable restrictions

on abortion.” the statement came after a rush

of phone calls and debate back and forth

among White House and campaign officials

over how much the president should say and

whether he should say it for the cameras.

Harrison Hickman, a Democratic pollster

who advises the National Abortion Rights Ac-

tion League, said that because the court did not

flatly overturn Roe v. Wade it “may have

helped Bush avoid the full impact of this bul-

fcu

But he argued that the Webster decision

already guaranteed that the issue would hurt

Mr. Bush and said the public-opinion consen-

sus that forms in the next week over the Penn-

sylvania decision would determine how much
more important the issue becomes.

“He's going to continue to bleed from this

wound,” Mr. Hickman said. “But an overturn

of Roe would have been fatal to him,”

The first Democratic moves to pressure Mr.

Bush will come this week, when House and

Senate committees are expected to approve the

Freedom of Choice Act.

GERMANY: Rejection of ike Eurojet Sends a Loud Signal to the Allies

in UN peacekeeping missions by
the end of ibis your, but be said that

any move to join in UN “peace-

making” forces was not likely be-

fore the latter half of the decade.

Even after Germany decides to

join its allies in UN missions, the

legacy of aggression will limit use

of the Bundeswehr. For historical

reasons, Mr. Rflhe said that Ger-

mans would in no case participate

in any UN show of force in Yugo-
slavia.

But he insisted that Germans
could be deployed in Eastern Eu-
rope or the farmer Soviet Union.

“It's not the same as Serbia ev-

erywhere," he said. “You have to

decide each individual case as it

comes up. We will only go where
we are wanted.”

Mr. Rflhe has already sent Ger-

man officers to Finland, Norway,
and Austria to study how those

countries train troops fra UN ser-

vice. He said between 1,000 and
2,000 German soldiers would begin

training fra peacekeeping duties as Kinkd,
soon as parliament approves par- figure, !

titipation. counter

He conceded that although a ewe as

clear majority of the German pub- israamn]

lie supportsjoiningUN peacefceep-
,

Bya«
ing missions, the government still bon and

needs to persuade many Germans ence in 1

of the wisdom of such a change. arguing

an , « . ,, . aft same
“Psychologically, you can't m.inmir

chang: the country overnight," he
s1

Rflhe ai

Arriving in Washington rally 48 about tb

boors after Foreign Minister Klaus German

Kinkd, another newly appointed

figure, Mr. Rflhe hopes to help

counter what many Europeans per-
ceive as a rising tide of American
isolationism.

By assuring the Bush administra-

tion and Congress that a U^. pres-

ence in Europe is still desired, and
arguing that a European army will

lift some of the financial burden of
maintaining a U.S.-dominated de-

fense structure in Europe, Mr.
Rflhe aims to ease U.S. concern

about the planned 35,000-member
German-French European army.

ter, sai

devoid

Japan to Be Frankeron WarRole

SVXwar n and wffl.giye full-pw ^counts of forced labra

imposed on Koreans and other Asians, the Kyodo news agency reported

Education Ministry reportedly cncourag^pubHshc«_to use

stronger wording in their descriptions of ^
books fra use during the next school yean.wna* aarts April L -

japan has lonebeen criticized by its Asian nagjforastor presentmga

censored version of its wartime activities to students. The new teas will

now speak of “unbearable suffering” Japan inflicted tmAaaitCOTnm^

replacing the word “trouble” used in earlier tens, Kyodo said. Some erf

ihe bwks mention that two million Vietnamese starved to death irnder

Japanese occupation and that the Japanese Imperial Army lolled 6.000

rhfitwy? merchants living in Singapore, Kyodo said. _

NEW YORK (Renters)—Anti-Semitism is tiring matkedlyin certain

rnrts of the world, especially in the new states of the former Soviet Union,

Pframfing to a report prepared for an international conferrace-on anti-

^^erountry-by-country report by the World Jewish Congress said the

collapse of the Soviet system had given rise “to wteu is prob^lythemost

dynamic anti-Semitic movement to befoondanywheremtbeworid. The

350-page report said Russia “seems poised in the most unpredictable

fashion.

The report, compiled by World Jewish Congrcss diapters around the.

world, said anti-Semitism had markedly increased in the Baltic states of

Latvia and Lithuania and in the Muslim republics of Uzbekistan and

Azerbaijan, where Islamic fundamentalists are active.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Protests Create French Traffic Chaos
PARIS (Reuters)— French truck drivers, farmers and dockers com-

bined to traffic chaos Tuesday with more than 50 roadblocks on

major highways.

her during confirmation bearings, but they

went along — only to be confounded subse-

quently by Justice O’Connra on such bedrock
issues as abortion, re&gioii, affirmative actum
and die death penalty.

Mr. Reagan pleased conservatives with his

nextdxxces. Justice Scalia, in 1986, andRobert
H_ Bud; in 1987, both heroes of the conserva-

tive judicial movement Bat the Senate’s rejec-

tion ofJudge Bark, followed by the withdrawal

of the nomination of an appealsjudge, Douglas
Gmsburg, after he admowledged that he bad
used marijuana, set the stage for Mr. Reagan’s
next nominee. '•

fo his first few terms on the high court.

Justice Kennedy ddighted conservatives in

caseson abortionandreligion. Buthisapparent
change of heart on those issues in last week’s

prayer case and the abortion ruling have left

conservatives angry and liberals feefing vindi-

cated in their bitter opposition to Judge Bock.

Justice Kennedy’s votes “are a slap hr the

face to countless people who worked for his

confirmation.” Mr. Bauer said.

As of Monday, the “Bladcmunization ofAn-
thony Kennedy is complete,” said a member of

the Bush administration, referring to the liberal

tilt of HarryA Blackmon, appointed by Rich-

ard Nixon, after his first years on the court.

offenses. Cut the main express highways north and south of Paris'awT
effectively sealed off the cities of Lille, Lyon and Tootouse. The police,

apparently overwhelmed, made no move to clear the highways*
_

Fanners demonstrating against EC agriculture reforms weighed injjl

with tractor blockades of the towns of Nevers, La Rochefle and Previns.
'

The dockers, waging a six-month campaign against a dock labor law

blocked a major French-Spanish border post in the Pyrenees foothills.

Air Inter expects to ran 80 percent of its ffigjbs Wednesday, despite a

gtrilrp. that started the day before by threeplot unions. France's domestic

airline said Tuesday. The unions areprotestingAir Inter's subcontracting'

woik to outride carriers. (Ratten)

Airline passenger traffic on scheduled carriers across Europe rase by 16

.

patent fo May, compared with M^y last year, the Association of

European Airlines reported Tuesday. (dP)

Australiab banting smoking at afl mwor airports starting Wednesday,

the Federal Airports Corporation said Tuesday. The ban applies to ]

international and domestic terminals and corns all public areas, work-
j

places, bars, .restaurantsmid shops within.them.; -
r
- -
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Thunderstorms wd pre-
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Asia
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LackofFollow-Up Hampers fEducationPresident’
By Susan Chira
New York Times Service

MEMPHIS — Four years after

George Bush took office proclaim-

ing himself to be the “education

president.** hecan point to few tan-

gible accomplishments that have
actually improved schools.

But Mr. Bush and his aides do
claim credit for starting a move-
ment railed America 2000 that they
say will force fundamental changes
in U.S. education in the years
ahead. It has spawned local educa-
tion reform drives like one here in
Memphis and in more than 1,000

other American communities.

Memphis is a laboratory for Mr.
Bush's contention that the answer
to American educational ills lies

not with U.S. government pro-
grams but with local initiative.

Asked in a recent interview to

name his most significant domestic

initiatives, the president’s first re-

sponse was: “I think clearly the

education initiative." and he point-

ed specifically to the “many Ameri-
ca 2000 communities” across the

country.

His strategy assumes that Ameri-
can schools will be transformed,

not with more money but through
vouchers that allow parents to use

public funds to pay private school

tuitions, through local community
efforts like Memphis’s, and
through the use of innovative new
schools as wefl as national tests and
curriculum standards.

Yet, from educators and others

on the right and the left come the

same complaints that dog Mr. Bush
in many other areas of domestic

policy as well— that he has articu-

lated conservative principles but

faded to show leadership that ral-

lies the nation behind them, or to

follow through so his plans are ac-

tually put into action.

"The president has talked a good
game,” said Elsie Lewis Bailey,

principal of Booker T. Washington

High School in Memphis and a

leading member erf the drive to im-

Busti's
Record
Fifth in a aeries

prove schools. "But 1 can’t applaud

anything at this point that he has

done to make a difference.*’

Mrs. Bailey’s school stands amid
bousing projects where students

fight daily banks with drugs and
death. Washington High is a stark

illustration of the policy rift be-

tween Mr. Bosh and his critics. The
president assumes that education

problems are best solved through a

process like the one under way
here, in which parents and commu-
nities take the responsibiliV to en-

courage academic achievement and
counter social breakdown.

But many educators believe the

ills of American schools require a

larger federal plan, a detailed ur-

ban agenda and a great deal more
money than Mr. Bush shows any
sign of wanting to spend.

These educators say there is tittle

hope that Washington High's stu-

dents can conquer the poverty and
despair that are the blight of so
many inner-city lives until the gov-

ernment also offers broader initia-

tives to counter the urban Qls that
so often lead to school failure.

Mr. Bush gets praise from educa-
tors for the first concrete action he
Jook as education president: an
“education summit” in Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, in 1989 at which he
and the state governors agreed on
Six broad, national gnak
These include making sure all

children are healthy and intellec-

tually stimulated enmigh io start
school; catapulting students from
ear the bottom among industrial-

ized nations to the top in math and
science achievement; raising the
high school graduation rate from
about 75 percent to 90 percent;

erasing illiteracy, and making
schools safe and drag-free.

Bui educators waited nearly two
years for dues about how Mr. Bush
thought Americans could achieve
these goals. Then, in March 1991,

Mr. Bush appointed T-ampr Alex-
ander as secretary of education.
While governor of Tennessee, Mr.
Alexander had been praised for

living to improve schools. In
Washington, he quickly drew up
the new education strategy.

The U.S. government has never
spent much money on. education—
it now pays only fi percent of all

public education costs, from kin-
dergarten through high school, a
drop of almost 40 percent from the
level before President Ronald Rea-
gan took office. But even without a

pledge of major new spending,

most educators wdcomed Mr. -
Bush’s emphasis on parental re-

sponsibility, community action and
curriculum standards.

At the same time, though, critics

have attacked Mr. Bush's plan, say-

ing it depends too heavilyon model
schools while neglecting inner-city

issues. In fact, even his advisers

concede that Mr. Bush’s approach

toeducation works best for bis core

Republican constituency— white,

middle-class and suburban.

Still Mr. Bush and his aides

claim to be champions of the poor
as well asserting that their voucher
proposal serves that end. Vouchers— allowing parents to take their

children out of public schools and
use the money that would have
been spent on them there to pay
private school tuition — is an idea

dear to the Republican right wing
Mr. Bush badly needs ifhe is to win
re-election.

In his current budget proposal
Mr. Bush is asking for $500 million

for vouchers of $1,000 that families

with low or middle incomes could

spend each year on public, private

or parochial schools. The idea, Mr.
Alexander says, is to give poor and
middle-class families the same
choices that the well-off have.

But Mr. Bush's endorsement of

vouchers has also drawn vehement
and well-organized opposition
from those wno believe it is nothing

less than an attack on the very idea

of public schooling. Critics believe

it would sldm off the best students
with the savvies

t parents.

Mr. Bush’s supporters say the

government has made progress in

sane areas of the president's over-

all education plan. A variety of

education specialists in and out of

government have begun todraw up

broad standards in several subjects

'

that mil lay down what students
'

should know by certain points m -

their academic careers.

But many key Bush proposals

have died in Congress. Democratic

majorities have refused to approve
-

vouchers, and there seems to be.,

little chance they will do so soon. •

Congress has turned down a re-

quest for $500 million to begin op--,

crating 535 new showcase schools

because Democrats believe that,

creating such schools will not im-;

prove the 110,000 existing public;

schools.

Even conservative organizations,

though they praise the president's

ideas, say Mr. Bush has railed to do
what leaders most: drum np
enough support for his proposals,-

both in Congress and around the’

country.

“The stuff on paper is great,"

said Stuart M. Butler, director of

domestic policy studies for the

Heritage Foundation. “But there is

absolutely no rollow-through polit-

ically with any of these items. It's a
deficiency of the White House in

general in the domestic area.”

Democratic aides on Capitol Hill

who negotiated with the adminis- -

nation on the president’s education
'

proposals say officials essentially

gave up on Congress when they

realized they would have to com-
promise.

Clinton Slips Into Narrow PollLead GUCCI
AfterFlurry ofBushrPerot Sniping

si n Ron Edomfe/n* Asamcd Prc»

George Bush teffing an andleace in Detroit that “Fm ready for the fray” and be has never fdt better.
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Fadfor Pet Piglete .

GoesBotbeDy-Up
• Pet owners who made Viet-

namese potbellied pigs jtD the

rageayearago are starting to te&

the pokers, “Th-tb-that’s all

folks," the Los Angeles TSmes^
reports. These low-slung swine

are turning op in animal shdters

from Boston to Los Armeies;
'

“OwmngpotbeJfied tags was a
mini-fad that has peaked,” said

Frank Andrews, rurectc^of the

Los -Angjdes County Depart-
ment of Animal Control/

.

Ronald Gostdlo, a. pig owner
in Los Angeles, said, "there arc

a tot of trendy people who have
bought pigsjust to say theyhave
them

—
‘just because it was the

hot thmg to do. Now they don’t

want them.”
' Animal lovers blame the reces-

skuvthe vagaries of public taste,

the differences between pigs and
other pets, and the tendency of

cube four-pound piglets to grow.

Andgrow. And grow. Some grow
to 130 pounds (285 kilograms) or

more. That is small byfarm stan-

dards, but it surprises same pet

owners.
- pigs are smart— {rig enthusi-

asts say they are smarter than

dogs or cats. But pigs can be

more difficult to discipline than

puppies are. They can be stub-

born — pig-headed, in a word.

And tiny are known to bold a
grudge if they are mistreated.

ShortTakes

fa a new wrinkle on turning

swords into plowshares, scientists

in search of dues to environmen-

tal change are beginning to get

access to reconnaissance data

collected throughout the Cold
War by U5. spy satellites, jets,

warship and submarines. The
New York Times reports. Much

• of the data, and techniques for
gathering it, remain secret. But
much ha* been made available.

. Senator A1 Gore, Democrat of

Tennessee and author of a book
on the environment, began the

posh far making the data avail-

able. President George Bush
signed a directive last month
clearing thewayfarenvironmen-
talists not only to use the data

but also to borrow some of the

spy gear to gather more.

A sdf-serrice soda hoofing

undone is offered at sane super-

markets. Bring your own bottle.

Save money. The typical mar
chine offers about 18 regular and
diet flavors; the shopper pays
less and. the supermarket makes
more. The machine can also rinse

empty bottles before they arc re-

filled, or customers can buy

dean ones fa 40 cents. The ma-
chine dispenses a bar-coded
sticker, but the customer must
slap it on the bottle. The custom-
er also screws on the cap. To
allay any health concerns, the

name tint dispenses the soda is

cleansed between each serving

with hot water and ultraviolet

light

Eventhoughmostpeople rathe
United States get to work in ado-
mobiles, 72 percent want more
bicycle and pedestrian pathways,

according to a survey by the

Louis Harris organization. Sup-
port was highest among inner-

city and minority adults. The
poll found that 76 percent of the

1,255 surveyed drive their own
cars to work, 12 percent are part

of car pods and 5 percent take

buses, subways, trolleys os fer-

ries. Only 4 percent walk and 1

percent bicycle. But 73 percent
walk fa exercise, 46 percent ride

bicycles and 24 percent ran or

jog-

“In the list of things you really

dart want to bear," notes David
Streitfdd in The Washington
Post, are the garage mechanic's
To afraid there’s some trou-

ble." the doctor's “I'd likeyou to

cone back fa another test,” the

spouse’s “we really need to talk”

and the boss's “are yon sure

you're happy here?"

Arthur Higbee

Baboon^ liver PanelMoves to Punish
Is Functioning in mT ^ n a t

Human Recipient Navy OverSexAbuses
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PITTSBURGH— The 35-year-

• (M mad who received a liver trans-

plant from a baboon in the first

- surgery of its kmd remained in crit-

.
ical condition at Presbyterian Uni-

versityHospital on Tuesday.

Lisa Rossi, a spokesman for the

University of Pittsburgh, whose
surgeons performed the operation,

said,the patient’s new hver was

functioning satisfactorily. She said

.
the yuan wan awake and responsive

arid was breathing with a respira-

tor. His identity has not been re-

leased.

-The biggest fear is that the recip-

Tent*g immune system will manu-

facture antibodies to destroy the

baboon organ, the spokesman said.

Thenext two weeks are considered

vital

Tito man received the baboon

hver in an 11-hour operation Sun-

day. His liver had been destroyed

by the hepatitis B virus. Doctors

said they did not want to use a

human liver for the transplant be-

‘spanse they feared it also would be

'ravaged by hepatitis B. Baboons

cannot be infected with hepatitis B,

said-Dr. Thomas Starzl who head-

ed the transplant team.

The hepatitis B virus can be

transmitted in blood products used

fa transfusion or by the use of

contaminated needles, especially

among intravenous drug users. The

infection can lead to death by kill*

ing Kver cells.
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ByWilliam JT. Eaton
Las Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Annoyed

by the U.S. Navy’s handling of the

Taflhook affair, the House Appro-

priations Committee has voted to

ylash 10,000 mihiaiy jobs from

navy headquarters here and around

the world.

The move is being led by Repre-

sentative John Murtha, Democrat

of Pennsylvania, a hard-nosed for-

. mer Marine who chairs the defense

appropriations subcommittee. It is

expected to be approved by the

House when it votes on the 5253-

billion military budget Thursday.

The cut may not survive in the

Senate, however, and Mr. Murtba
acknowledged that it was designed

primarily to urge disciplinary ac-

tion against tire officers involved in

allegations of sexual abuse at a Las

Vegas convention and to halt what

he termed a "cover-up” by navy

officials.

The committee's action Monday,

taken by voice vote without dissent,

followed the resignation Friday of

the secretary of the navy, H. Law-

rence Garrett 3d.

Mr. Garrett, who attended the

convention but said be witnessed

no improper behavior, blamed
himself fa a “leadership failure"

that was responsible for the behav-

ior at the convention and the sJow-

moving investigation of it

Twenty-six women, half of them
navy fliers, have said they were

sexually -groped and grabbed while

forced along a gantlet of male offi-

cers in a hold hallway during the

1991 Tailhook convention in Las
Vegas. The convention, named fa
the device that snags jets as they

land on aircraft carriers, is an an-

nual event fa aviators.

No charges have been filed in the

alleged assaults, and oily one avia-

la “received counseling" for his

participation.

Initial inquiries implicated only

two men, although 1,500 people
were interviewed about the wom-
en’s charges. The investigation is

now in the hands of the Defense

Department's inspector general
and as many as 70 officers could

face disciplinary proceedings, the

navy has said.

By Richard Morin
Washatpon Post Service

WASHINGTON — Bill Clinton's standing with

voters has climbed following recent news reports

about Ross Perm and a week of political sniping

between the Texas billionaire and President George
Bush, according to a new Washington Post-ABC
News PolL

The survey found Mr. Clinton, the prospective

Democratic presidential nominee, with a statistically

insignificant lead among registered voters of 33 per-

cent to 31 percent over Mr. Perot. Mr. Bush was the

choice of 28 percent of those questioned.

Among those most likely to vote, the Arkansas

governor led Mr. Perot by 33 percent to 30 percent,

with 29 percent favoring Mr. Bush.

The poll marked the first time that Mr. Clin ton has

led Mr. Bush and Mr. Perot in a Post-ABC survey and

the first time that Mr. Bush has finished third. The
margin of sampling error fa results among registered

voters was plus or minus 4 percentage points.

In Post-ABC poQmg since April, each of the three

candidates has finished first at least once, usually by a
narrow margin, and each has finished third — a
reflection of changeable voter preferences early in a
presidential campaign.

Lord Bath Dies,

Tourism Pioneer

In StatelyHomes
Rouen

LONDON — Lord Bath, 87,

who made his stately English home
into a tourist attraction and turned
the grounds into a game park
stocked with lions, died of cancer

Tuesday.

One of Britain’s most colorful

aristocrats, the Sixth Marquess of

Bath, Henry Frederick Thynne,
made Longleat House, 90 miles

(145 kilometers) west of London a
magnet fa thousands of visitors

every year when he went into part-

nership with a circus owner to open
a safari park. His success showed
countless impoverished British no-

blemen how to stave off bankrupt-

cy by malting tbe public pay to visit

their crumbling but historic homes
and gardens.

When he opened his safari park.

Lord Bath was on hand to take tbe

entrance fee from visitors. He regu-

larly wore old dotbes to work in the

grounds, where be was often mis-

taken fa a gardener.

He was educated at Harrow,
where he faded to distinguish him-

,

self academically. Tbe headmaster

once described him as a “moron
beyond reach."

He is succeeded by his ddesi son.

Lord Weymouth, who paid tribute
1

to his father’s contribution to the

stately home business.

British Increase Africa Aid
Remen

LONDON— Britain said Tues-

day it was increasing aid to South-
ern Africa by £10 million ($19 mil-

lion) because of drought- Britain

has already given £30 million to

help countries such as Zimbabwe
ana Mozambique and has contrib-

uted £1 1 million worth of food.

Tbe new poll suggests that Mr. Clinton appears to

have benefited, at least temporarily, from tbe political

fighting that erupted last week between Mr. Perot and
Mr. Bush.

The clash began after Mr. Bush expressed dismay
over news reports that Mr. Perot had financed investi-

gations in pursuit of derogatory information about
several people who have crossed him in his profession-

al and private life— including Mr. Bush.

Mr. Perot, an independent who has not formally

announced his candidacy, denied the allegations and
said that he was the victim of an orchestrated attempt
by the Republican Party to discredit him by disclosing
damaging but false accusations about him to the press.

Mr. Clinton appears to have gained considerable

ground, particularly among Democrats who had

strayed to Mr. PtoroL

The new survey suggests that support fa Mr. Clin-

ton has increased from 26 percent to 33 percent in the

last three weeks. Doing the same period, Mr. Perot

lost 5 percentage pants while Mr. Bush continued his

downward spiral m Post-ABC polls.

Mr. Clinton’s improved showing appears to have

come largely from Democrats who had supported Mr.

PeroL Three weeks ago, 48 percent of those Democrats
surveyed said they supported Mr. Clinton. In the most
recent polL 56 percent said they favored him.

SPRING /SUMMER
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Ramos to Filipinos:

Sacrifice LiesAhead
By William Branigiii

Washington Post Service

.MANILA — Fidel V. Ramos,
inaugurated as the Philippines’ new

president Tuesday in the Hist

peaceful transfer of power in more

than 26 years, warned his country-

men that more sacrifices He ahead
But he vowed to wage wars on

poverty and corruption to propel

the nation into the ranks of South-

east Asia’s “tiger” economies.

In a blunt speech after formally

tpfcrnp office from the outgoing

presides!, Corazon C Aquino, the

64-year-old former general also

pledged ‘'swift and decisive re-

form’’ and called mi Communist
guerrillas and rightist military re-

bels to give op.

Ex-Paris Minister

In Riviera Case

Quits All Posts

The Associated Pros

PARIS — A leading conserva-

tive politician. Francos Ltotard,

has resigned all political posts, in-

cluding his parliamentary seat, af-

ter bang charged with corruption

and influence peddling.

Mr. Ltotard said he was giving

up his National Assembly seat, the

mayorship of the Riviera town of

Frtaus and the honorary presidency

of the Republican Party.

He said he did so with “a dear

conscience, certain to have scrupu-

lously respected the law.” He said

be would return to political hfe

when his innocence was estab-

lished. A one-time culture minister,

he has held himself out as a possi-

ble prime minister should the So-

cialists be defeated in legislative

elections in March.

He is the seventh person charged

in the case; which involves the

questionable financial riMimp of a

company headed by Mr. Ltotard in

charge of refurbishing the pleasure

port at Frig us.

The investigation of Mr. Ltotard

centered on his 1986 purchase erf a

property in the area for 1.2 mOtion
francs (about $240,000) that had
been bought by its previous owner
for 7 milhon francs. The previous

owner, Henri Meyer, among those

charged, is an administrator of Mr.
Ltotard s company, SEMAF.

The inauguration, marking the

First such peaceful transition since

the President Ferdinand E. Marcos

took office in December 1965, was

held undo1

tight security, with

9,000 sohfiera and police deployed

to protect Mr. Ramos and thwart

any plot to disrupt the ceremonies.

Earlier, bombs exploded at four

hank branches and a railroad sta-

tion, but causedno casualties. The
authorities said they suspected mil-

itary rebels, who staged seven coup

attempts or revolts against Mrs.

Aquino.

Mrs. Aquino, who toppled Mr.
Marcos in the 1986 popular upris-

ing, moved back into her suburban

home. She had endorsed Mr. Ra-
mos in the May 1 1 ejection.

However, Mr. Ramos, the for-

mer armed fames chief and defense

secretary, appeared to distance

himself from Mrs. Aquino some-
what with pointed remarks about

governmental shortcomings. “We
cannot dream of development
while our homes and factories are

in darkness,*' be said of an electri-

cal power crisis that has been going

on tor four months. And he attrib-

uted the country’s “national de-

cline” to ‘'government’s recurring

failure to lead.”

With Mrs. Aquino and the new
vice president, the former fibs star

Joseph Estrada, sitting behind him
in the grandstand, Mr. Ramos told

a national television audience that

Filipinos “are looking not for

scapegoats to blame, but for base
things to gel done—and get done
quickly.”

to resort to remedies dose to sur-

gery, to swift and decisive reform.”

He added, “Let us begin by tell-

ing ourselves the truth.- Our nation

is in trouble, and there are no easy

answers, no quick fixes for our ba-

sic ills.” He continued: “We must

make hard decisions. We shall have

He said he would work with the

new congress to formulate an am-
nesty for Communist and military

rebels and would eventually seek

constitutional changes, which he

did not specify. Under the 1987

constitution, Mr. Ramos is limited

to a six-year presidential term with

no re-election..

Mr. Ramos also pledged to con-

tinue to privatize state industries

and dismantle protectionist barri-

ers, and be called for a “more real-

istic” agrarian reform law.

Poverty, he said, is “another

form of tyranny, and we must wage
against it the moral equivalent of

war.”

In anAfrican Port,

HintofChains Past A

IRON LADY IN ERMINE — Margaret Thatcher being swoni in Tuesday in the House of Lords as Baroness Thatcher of

Kesteven. The title is derived from the area round her hometown, Grantham. She was green a fife peerage by Queen Etizabetii IL

ISRAEL: Labor Drops Callfor Settlement Freeze in Occupied Territories

(Continued from page 1) ed to drop formal references to it in omi Chazan, a Meretz member of Washington or to Rome for thro

By Keith B. Richbuig
Washington Past Scrric*

GOREE ISLAND, Senegal —
They passed through here by the

millions, able-bodied black men

and women, dunned at the neck

and ankles, off to begin new fives as

slaves across the Atlantic.

Awaiting their voyage, they were

kept in tiny concrete cells. Begin-

ning in the mi<M5th century and

continuing for more than 300 years,

an estimated 20 million Africans

made their final passage into slav-

ery here, walking through a small

door, down a wooden plank and

onto waiting ships.

Now their descendants are com-

ing back for what many describe as

a near-religious pilgrimage. Thar

impressions are recorded m an in*

senption book kept by Joseph

Ndiayc, director of the slave bouse

museum at Gorre. The name is a

corruption of the Dutch “Goede

ReedT or good anchorage.

“1 have come home, and I pledge

to myself this will never happen

again,” wrote Connie Rone Wise,

who gave her address only as

“U-JLA"
Gaye Welch-Brown of Sacra-

mento, California, wrote: “Yes,

mother, I have returned 400 years-

plus later. I frit the presence of my
ancestors, and I know why we are a

strong blade people. Mother Afri-

ca, Hove you.”

Ronald Taylor of New York

wrote: “Cominghome assures that

It’D never happen again.”

Also here recently was Governor

L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia, the

first elected black governor in the

United States.

“These who have not experi-

enced what was felt by those who
passed upon and through these

shores, as weS as their ancestors,

are truly denied a hiB 'appreciation

of the real builders of America,”

Mr. Wilder wrote.

Other well-known names who
have visited here include the enter-

tainers Stevie Wonder, Harry Bda-
fonte and Danny Glover, the rights

activist Angela Davis and Health

and Human Services Secretary

Louis W. Sullivan, who called it “a

moving experience, full of awe, an-

ger and wonder”

“Were my ancestors among
those who were shipped from
Gcree?” he asked

The most recent edebrity to yiat:

Gonee was the Reverend Jesse L.

Jackson. .\V-y

- At a press conferenceMaadaym
Dakar, Senegal's capital, Mr. Jack-

son told reporters, most of. them
African, how their displaced rela-

tives in America had come to forget

they did know, be said, was often

disparaging, usually the product of

Taxzan movies that depicted blades

as primitive, savages or worse. ;

. i

led coalition — they preferred to

say nothing officially about a close-

ly related matter: a call for a one-

year freeze on establishing settle-

ments of any kind, political or

security, to avoid the possibly dis-

rupting the peace talks.

The call appears in the party's

platform, approved in November.

On Tuesday, with Mr. Rabin’s ap-

proval, it disappeared from written

cuidelines that will serve as Labor’s

Basic agenda as it tries to form an
alliance with religious and leftist

and rightist parties.

Alihough it finished first by a

solid margin in last week's national

election, Labor falls wed short of a
parliamentary majority and so has

embarked on the hunt for partners

in a coalition that Mr. Rabat wants
to make as broad—and himself as

dominant— as possible.

One of his objectives is to bring

Tsomet and its eight parliamentary

seats into the fetid. And since Tso-

met opposes a settlements freeze.

Labor officials said that theydecid-

ed to drop formal references to it in

their new guidelines as a face-sav-

ing gesture.

“The principle of a freeze on
settlements is absolutely intact,” an
official close to Mr. Rabin said. But

there were also practical consider-

ations, he added.

“This may make it easier for Tso-

met to come in,” he said. “I don’t

think there's a change in intentions.

But tie vaguer you make it, the

easier you make it for partners to

join the coalition.”

One question, however, is wheth-

er Labor has made the point so

vague now that it risks alienating

Meretz, its would-be ally on the left

in the ongoing negotiations. Meretz

wants a full freeze on settlements.

It did not immediately react to La-

bor's new stand.

It was also not dear whether the

United States would be satisfied

with a Labor position that, stripped

to its basks, bail Mr. Rabin saying,

“Trust me,” nomatter whatwas set

down on paper.

“Is it worrisome? Yes,” said Na-

omi Chazan, a Meretz member of

the newly elected parliament. “Is it

essential? More essential is the in-

tention to reach Palestinian self-

rule in the shortest possible time.”

On that score, Mr. Rabin reiter-

ated rampaign calls for nonstop

peace negotiations with the Pales-

tinians, an appeal quickly praised

by Secretary or State James A. Bak-

er 3d, who said in Washington that

the Kish administration was “real-

ly pleased” to hear it

Since they began eight months

agp, the talks have lurched along

with scant discernible progress af-

ter a ceremonial round in Madrid
and then five brief sessions in

Washington.

Calling that approach “a waste

of time,” Mr. Rabin told directors

of the Jewish Agency that negotia-

tors had to move more vigorously

to bring about an agreement mi
Palestinian autonomy, which he
has said he wants to reach within

nine months of taking office.

"Let’s sit down," he said, “not
every four or five months, to go to

Washington or to Rome for three

days, to come back to wait another

four, five, six weeks."

His call for continuous negotia-

tions came in contrast to remarks

attributed by an Israeli newspaper

last week to Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir. Mr. Shamir was
quoted as saying that he would
havekept autonomy talks going for

10 years while he filled the West

Bank with a half million Jewish

settlers, nearly five times the pre-

sent number.

CHINA: Hong Kong Qmfs TiuSf:

Down Sharplyin 1992
Agcnu Fnmce-Pnene

JERUSALEM — Immigration

to Israel dropped to 32,700 people

in the first six months of 2992,

compared to nearly 100,000 for the

same period last year, officials said

on Tuesday.

Most of the immigrants come
from the former Soviet Union; in

June, 3,511 of the 4^16 new arriv-

als were Russians.

(Cootfamed from page l)

Hong Kong, but the two sides have

not set a date for the meeting.

“They are certainly using the air-

port as leverage,” said Bob Broad-

foot, managing director of Political

& Economic Risk Consultancy

Ltd.

Meanwhile, Beijing has em-
barked on a campaign of public

intimidation, warning in commen-
taries in publications it influences

that cooperation between the Hems
Kong government and Beijing wifi

cease if Mr. Patten appoints pro-

democracy politicians to the Exec-

utive Council, (he governor’s cabi-

net

Since being named in April after

losnghis seat in parliamentin Brit-

ain’s general election, Mr. Patten,

who has httie experience in foreign

affairs, has met with scores of

Hong Kxmg leaders who haw gp«
to London to seehirn. But brimroq

far refused to be drawn out oamiY
of tire controvcrsialissacs ttatyfift ;•

face ten, saying he is stifl iesnimgr
-

' Nevertheless, expectaxkxjkipxt

are high. In a testamenttoJriapflBk-

ical skills, Mr. Patten has managg

'

to convince virtually evayone jb

has met that his amremtmem b
good for their particular cause. }-'

Pro-China executive citing hie
Patten's close personal connection

to Mr. Major arid his reputation aft

a pragmatist, charactemelrim as a.

political heavyweight who wfllwin v.

new international attention " fcrP
Hong Kong and $> as far artrecam

short of alienating Beijing. The
populists believebe has tixlomct—
and the mrfmalirm — to StaledUp
to Beijing arid rally Hong Ko&gs
conservative business community
behind the cause of democracy.
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i By Fred Hiatt
- • , ,

Wasb-ponPoHStnKr
ARKHANGELSKOYE. Russia — As the

- ncqes ofThe former Soviet Union are divided,
pnvatizol. looted and fought over, thesquabble
jorj^countty house may seem like small

«apav.d^KK3oliath quality u>
the right for tinsdacha, where the Soviet aimed
rorees coramandcr. Marshal Sergei F. Akhro-
meyev, lived until shortly before his post-
putsch suicide last year.

^
The current occupants are representatives of

the tiny, long-repressed Buddhist population of
foe Kafayfc Autonomous Republic of Russia,
and Aey are fighting to keep their prize. They
acquiredU a year ago, when bureaucrats* atten-
tion* were elsewhere, from the dutches of the
newly reconstituted Russian Defense Murisuy.

;v The Ralmyks already have trucked in chick-
' eo& tuncey5 and sheep from their native fends

in the Caucasus Mountains- to ny>ke iKa place

arm: Rural Kalmyks Give Moscow’s Dacha Elite Something to SniffAt
more homey. Their high-ranking neighbors, in-

cluding Marshal Yevgeni I. Shaposhnikov, the
mffirary commander of the Commonwealth of

By upper-middle-class U.S. standards, the
itself is unexceptional even poignant indaclia

Indgouto^Siates. ore said to be agbasL
verybody knows that the Kalmyks have

brought lambs, hay and call girls to this dacha,**

said a spokesman for the Defense Ministry’s

communal services department. “This is wny
i to leave this i

its misguided striving for luxury. Except for a
Dvie thez*

• *

: this place iramedi-we are asking them
aidy."

The dispute opens a window on the long-

forbidden world of privilege that the new Rus-
sian elite — who in many cases are the old
Soviet elite, repackaged— would like to main-
tain.

It also opens a way down one of those dead-
end country roads and behind one of those high
wooden fences still bearing Do Not Biter signs

and still vigilantly patrolled.

"When I first saw this place, l was nmarart at

bow they lived,** V.B. Lidjiev, a Kalmyk busi-

nessman. said on a recent visit to die dacha.

“Those Communists knew how to live"

movie theater and a swimming pool in separate
outbuildings, the green stucco structure and its

rambling yard would be within the reach of
many UR. Army colonels.

But to Russians living in crumbling apart-
ments that could lit inside one of the dacha's
high-ceilinged bathrooms, everything about the

place is astonishing, not least die clean air and
unspoiled woods.

dent Alexander V. Rutskoi and others have

dachas nearby. Most live in these substantial,

secluded homes year-round, according to Gen-
rikh Djimbinov. the Moscow representative of

the Kalmyk republic.

Along one off-limits road near the winding

Moscow River, Marshal Shaposhnikov has a

charming residence. Across a wooden fence,

beyond soldiers with German shepherd dogs,

lives his chief deputy, according to Mr. Djim-

binov.

in military promotions, political power and
economic aid.

Now. the republic is standing up for its rights

and seeking foreign investment to bring it into

the new capitalist era. Mr. Djimbinov — a

former deputy mayor of the Kalmyk capital,

idn

Arkhangelskoye is a 30-minute drive west
from the {Gremlin. <Once beyond the city, a iwo-
lane road meanders through birch forests in

what seems like a theme-park version of the
Russia that should have been. There are no
potholes, no ugly apartment blocks, no fac-

ing War’
‘

lories belching Mack smoke.
Along this road, the big shots zip to their

dachas in limousines. President Boris N. Yell-
sin drives to where the former Soviet president,
Mikhail S. Gorbachev once lived; Vice Presi-

Between the two generals, at the end of the

road, are tbe Kalmyks and their sheep.

The Kalmyks, who now number 360,000,

migrated west across tbe steppes centuries ago
and settled in the northern Caucasus, between

the Caspian and Black seas. In 1943 and 1944.

Stalin forced them, along with other ethnic

minorities, to Siberia. Thousands died.

Nikita S. Khrushchev permitted their return

in tbe 1950s, but they continued to languish

under Soviet rule, Mr. Djimbinov said, slighted

Elista, and no stranger to the Communist appa-
ratus — decided a dacha outside Moscow
would be just the lhing.

A cheerful man with an ample stomach. Mr.
Djimbinov pulled off a coup, signing a five-

year-lease Tor 250.000 rubles (about J2JOO) a
year. The military hospital in charge of the

property was happy to find a paying tenant.

When Marshal Akhromeyev hanged himself

last August after failure of a Kremlin takeover

plot, it seemed no one could challenge the

Kalmyks.

Mi. Djimbinov speaks with the pride of an
owner. True, he said, the military brass took
everything when they pulled out — light fix-

tures. bulbs, rugs, movie projectors. The out-

door wooden bathhouse had been dismantled

and the basement sauna needs work.

But the berry bushes and fruit trees are

flourishing. The marble fireplace is in good

order. The carved wooden staircase is impres-

sive. And the two enormous bathrooms certain-

ly make a statement of some kind.

But now. Mr. Djimbinov said. Marshal Sha-

poshnikov “doesn’t want Kalmyks" for neigh-

bors. “He says: ‘Give them a dacha somewhere

else. We don’t need them here.’
”

Mr. Djimbinov is using all his political influ-

ence to persuade Mr. Yeltsin to sign a decree

simply awarding the dacha to the Kalmyks,

who say they will use it to advance thecommon
good and not for one man’s pleasure.

Besides, Mr. Djimbinov said, given the Kali

myks’ decades of suffering under communism,

their centuries of service guarding Russia’s

southern borders and their willingness not to

declare outright independence from Russia

uow — given all that, be said, one mid-size

dacha seems the least the Kalmyks deserve.

Russian Foreign Minister Warns of Coup
Reuters

MOSCOW — Foreign Minister
Andrei V. Kozyrev of Russia said

in an interview published Tuesday
that he saw a risk of a coop by
rightist forces.

“I think that the threat of an
anti-democratic coup exists," Mr.
Kozyrev told Izvestia.

He suggested that it would be
achieved “either by another con-

gress of tbe Soviet Communist Par-

ty or as revenge of the apparat."

Organized opposition to the

Russian government’s harsh eco-

nomic program has grown over the

past few months as inflation scan
and living standards plunge. Mem-
bos of the banned Communist

Party are planning a congress this

year.

Mr. Kozyrev said that rightist

figures and some military leaden
had taken a hard stance on protect-

ing Russians living outside the re-

public in an attempt to gain influ-

ence.

Mr. Kozyrev, appointed foreign

minister by President Boris N.
Yeltsin, is the most senior govern-

ment figure to warn of a possible

farmer Soviet foreign minis-

ter. Eduard A Shevardnadze, re*

signed in December 1990, warning
of a rightist coup. Less than eight

months later, senior military and
eminent leaders tried to over-

Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
“What’s happening here is like

what occurred in Germany in 1933,

govern
throw

when some of the democrats adopt
” Mr. K»ed nationalist positions,*'

zyrev said.

A former Yeltsin adviser, Sergei

batheShakhrai, said last month that

feared a coup, and he compared
Russia to Germany’s prewar Wei-
mar Republic, recalling that a de-

feated people rallied to the idea ofa
national revival that led to the rise

of Hitler.
leading rightist figtm»s notably

Vice President Alexander V. Ruts-

koi, have called for force to be used
to protea Russians in ethnic trou-

ble spots like Moldova and Geor-

But Mr. Kozyrev dismissed the
calls as saber-rattling and said they
could spark a wave of anti-Russian

sentiment across tbe former Soviet

Union.

“Unfortunately the party of war,

the party of neo-Bolsheviks, are
raising their heads.” he said.

Russian nationalists, who have
joined forces with former Commu-
nists in and outside parliament, fre-

quently attack Mr. Kozyrev for co-

operating closely with the West,

saying be has made too many con-

cessions.

Members of a hard-line faction

in the mainly conservative parlia-

ment earlier this month hinted at

aimed struggle to stop deep new
arms cuts agreed to in Washington
by Mr. Yeltsin and President
George Bush.

Parliament last week voted
against United Natians-sponsored

sanctions against Serbia, with some
deputies condemning Mr. Kozyrev

anH his ministry for aiding tOO

quickly against a traditional Rus-

sian ally.

Mr. Kozyrev criticized the vote,

calling it a direct contravention of
UN resolutions and said Mr. Yelt-

sin, who has the power to rule the

ArafatAide

Is Murdered

In Lebanon
country directly by decree, was the

pe for the fionly hope for die future.

Mr. Kozyrev said dm in many
cases the Russians outside the re-

public, portrayed by rightists as in

need of protection, were in fact

extremists.

He said the army was largely

responsible for pouring weapons
into ethnic trouble spots, especially

Moldova, where Russian-speaking

rebels are fighting for indepen-
dence.

“Why is the military deciding the

most important political ques-

tions?” Mr. Kozyrev asked. “When
tanks become an independent po-
litical force, it's a catastrophe."

Moldova accuses the Russian

14th Anry. still based in the repub-

lic, of supporting tbe separatists.

Jordan Rejects U.S. Plan to Monitor Iraqi Trade
By Nora Boustany
Washington Post Serrice

AMMAN, Jordan— King Hus-
sein has rejected a UJ5. plan to

place United Nations observers in

Jordan to monitor compliance with

trade sanctions against Iraq, ac-

cording to a senior offidaL

The official said Jordan had
turned down the proposal, despite

the strain this puts on relations

with Washington, because it would
have undermined the country's

credibility.

“We cannot accept to have pa-

whetner
(raged TonMMi/TfcC AKOdaicd 1

ARowan is^ sep«aifatT>aii^Dniester region of MoMota learning of the death of her son.

role officers crane and see
1

criminal Jordan is behaving ac-

cording to their wishes," he said.

“In time, things will become
dearer, but we cannot accept that

our word, credibility or honor be

compromised.'’ he uAAeA

The United States has said that

goods such as building materials

and communications equipment
have been filtering into Iraq across

its border with Jordan. But Jorda-

nian officials have expressed anger
at U.S. pressure for observers, not-

ing that other countries bordering

Iraq — Syria, Turkey and Iran —
are left unmonitored.

The U.S. plan called for about 30
UN observers in civilian clothes to

inspect arriving cargos at the Red
Sea port of Aqaba and to monitor

Jordan’s land border with Iraq. The
plan would have led eventually to

the removal of a Western naval

blockade off Aqaba.

It also called for the possible

replacement of oil supplies to Jor-

dan that now come from Iraq. Jor-

dan has been getting 50,000 bands
a day of crude oil from Iraq at

bargain rates— some of it free—
in repayment of hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars Baghdad owes in

debts incurred during the Iran-Iraq

war.

Ofl would have been supplied at

He said Jordan would have had to

provide logistics and other support

to the UN team.

King Hussein rejected the plan

last week during a meeting in Aqa-

ba with the director of central intel-

ligence, Robert M. Gates, accord-

ing to official Jordanian sources

cited by Reuters.

Oil would have been supplied at

world market prices at fust “and
eventually at possible concession-

ary prices,” the senior official said.

Tbe United Stales has said it has

intelligence reports of movements
of contraband across Ionian's bor-

der with Iraq, which Jordan has

denied. But Washington canceled

joint military exercises with Jordan

this month in a sign of anger and
postponed military aid.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SIDON, Lebanon — Gunmen in

ambush killed a PLO aide to

Yasser Arafat in southern Lebanon
on Tuesday and wounded two of

the aide's bodyguards, Lebanese
security sources reported.

It was the second killing this

month of a high official in the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization.

The sources said Lieutenant Col-
onel Anwar Madi of Mr. Arafat's

Fatah faction died shortly after his

car was attacked in this southern
port city by men firing submachine
guns.

Tbe car came to a stop after tbe

two bodyguards had been wound-
ed. A gunman then approached
and fired five shots at Colonel
Madi from a pistol

Atef Bsdso, the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization's security and
intelligence chief, was slain outside

his hotel by two gunmen on June 8

while he was in Paris for consulta-
tions with French intelligence offi-

cials.

Colonel Madi was the latest vio-

tim in a series of attacks on Pales-

tinian leaders in southern Lebanon
this year.

Lebanese security sources have
said power struggles between Pal-

estinian factions were behind most
of the attacks. But Palestinian offi-

cials have accused the Israelis.

Lebanese troops routed PLO
guerrillas in the south a year ago.
Forcing thousands of them back
into refugee camps and taking over
their last bases confronting the Is-

raelis.

(Reuters. AP)

ers
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y KIEV— Ukraine's parliament

voted Tuesday to grant the Crime-

an Peninsula wide-ranging autono-

my, allowing it to determine its

own foreign economic relations

and social and cultural policies.

- The power-sharing arrange-

ments were detailed in amend-
ments to a new law aimed at satis-

fying the territory's demand for

self-ntie- but keeping it under •

^Kiev’s overall control
' The changes' mnst.be approved

by the parliament.

“The Republic of Crimea is an

autonomous, composite part . of

Ukraine^-the law said,

v The document said the republic's

constitution . should not contradict

that of Ukraine and the territory

could not be transferred to another

state without consent of the Ukrai-

nian and Crimean parliaments.

Thepeninsulawas tinned over to

Ukraine by Russia in 1954. Last

month, the Russian parliament vot-

ed to challenge the legality 01 the

transfer.

The-Crimean parliament de-

clared independence in early May,
but quickly reversed tbe decision

after strong protests Grom Kiev and
Ukrainian nationalists living in

Crimea -

'

Russian nationalists in 'Crimea,

seeking to break, from Ukraine,

teve collected more than 200,000

signatures to support their demand

fm- an independence referendum.

•Tt seems.tome that there will be

no referendum," the chairman of

Crimea's, parliament, Nikolai Ba-

grov, told tbe legislature in Kiev.

Ukrainian nationalists of the

Rukh movement woe unhappy

with concessions in the sew law,

and some of them, including a

Rukh co-leader, Vyacheslav Chor-

novil, walked out m protest

But 264 deputies out of the total

of 450 voted in favor of the amend-,

meats, with only 4 against

The power-sharing deal states

that every Crimean citizen is also a

Ukrainian. It gives the peninsula,

for its coastal resorts, con-

ova natural resources.

Military forces can be deployed

lly with thein the peninsula only

agreement of the Crimean leader-

ship. But Ukraine will stHJ deter-

mine defense and foreign policies,

customs regulations, monetary and
other issues.

Elsewhere, heavy fighting in the

separatist stronghold of Bendery,

in Moldova, kiBed two Moldovans
and wounded three, the Defense
Ministry said.

A statement also reported dash-
es in Bendery suburbs and the

nearby village of Kitskany.

The Defense Ministry said four

people were killed and 10 wounded
overnight in Kocberi, a Moldovan-
hdd village in Trans-Dniester Re-

public, tbe name the Slavic-speak-

ing separatists have given the

tenitoiy.

Fightog ia and around Trans-

Dniester has claimed more than

300 lives in two weeks and has
wounded hundreds more. The sep-

aratists want to secede from Mol-
dova, winch has a strong ethnic

Romanian majority.

(Reuters, AP)

U.S. Finds NoPOWs in Russia
Envoy Cites LackofEvidence ofGIs Held Involuntarily

4

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —A special envoy said Tuesday

that be had found no evidence in Moscow that any

living (J.S. prisoner of war was being bdd against Ins

win in tbe former Soviet Union.

The envoy, Malcolm Toon, briefed President

GeorgeBush after a weddong trip and said afterward,

“Thereprobably is no living AmericanPOW detained

against his w3L

The former ambassador to the Soviet Union said

that top Russian offiq'qfc had agreed to opea their

security archives to U.S. investigators, as Rons N.

Yeltsin promised here recently.

The Russian president said during meetings with

Mr. Bush that some GIs had been kept in Soviet

prisons after World War JO, tbe Korean War and

perhaps even the Vietnam War.

Mr. Toon said he had encountered “some puzzle-

ment" as to why Mr. Yeltsin said that, “and what he

had in mind."

Hesaidhewould draw a distinction between Amer-
jfanc held against their will and any who may have

elected to stay after the wars.

“There probably isn’t any live American POW be-

ing detained against his win in Russian facilities,” be
said

Mr. Toon said that nine U.S. spypflote were shot

down over Soviet territory during the Cold War and
that others may have beenbdd prisoner.

“We still have to find out wfaal happened to those in

the past,” he said. “And if there are any remains, we
want those returned to us."

Some of the UR. investigators went to a labor camp
in Siberia during Mr. Toon’s trip but found no evi-

d there.deuce of Americans bring held
Mr. Yeltsin pledged that “every document, every

Ibesearched

'

archive” in Russia would be searched for dues to tire

fates of any Americans missing from the three wars.

Mr. Toon said he prodded the Russians to issue a
statement within two weeks confirming dial no Amer-
ican was being held.

“I saw no reason at all and no American could see

any reason, why the Russian government can’t cone
up with a statement within two weeks indicating

whether or not there’s a live American POW being
detained in Russian facilities,” be said. “So that will be
done.”
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SAVE SARAJEVO
WITH MEDECEVS DUMONDE

After two months under siege, .only a fragile truce reigns in

Sarajevo.

Over three hundred thousand inhabitants already crushed by
bombardments are now suffering from famine.

We must save Sarajevo.

MEDECINS DU MONDE, in Saravejo for the past 10 days, is

launching an appeal to mobilize support for the survival of the

civilian population.

Convoys of supplies loaded with primary necessities will leave

France, beginning on june 18 : food and medical equipement are

essential.

Help us to save them.

Send your donations
Using the form below and send it to

"Operation Sauver Sarajevo"

MEDECEVS DU MONDE
67, Av. de la Republique - 75011 PARIS

Sx-

DONATION FORM
Please cut out and attach to your donation

Yes, I support Medecins du Monde's humanitarian action in Sarajevo. Please

find enclosed a bank or postal check, (CCP 1144 Z PARIS) in the amount of

:

FRF 100 =*> to purchase basic medical supplies.

FRF 200 ^ to cover the casts of dried milk for 10

children,

FRF 300 =*> to cover the costs of basic care for 10

people,

FRF 500 =* to provide care for serious injury’,

Please send me an information pamphlet and
a receiptfor income tax deduction purposes.

MEDECINS Dll MONDE - 67. At. drh Republique. 7901 1 PARIS CCP 1 144 Z PARIS
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Help at Last for Sarajevo
It took three months of Serbian arrilleiy

pounding and mote than 7,000 Bosnian

fatalities, but international forces are now

moving into Sarajevo to bring food and

care. It is a pity that the intervention did

not— politically, could not— take place

'until the toll had been run up to heights that

made it morally impossible for Western

governments to look the other way any

longer. Finally, however, the West found a

way. Frangois Mitterrand’s visit was both

symbol and catalyst of the change.

The international mandate is not firm. A
unanimous United Nations Security Coun-

cil decided to dispatch a battalion of peace-

keepers to Sarajevo. They are Canadian,

and will be shifted out of the peacekeeping

units the United Nations has in Croatia.

But the council did not authorize use of

force in Sarajevo, and though it warned of

military action in die event of a cease-fire

breakdown, it is uncertain just what that

might mean. The United Nations and inter-

vening governments are hoping a humani-
tarian pause wflJ buy some time and permit

a diplomatic dialogue to develop. Perhaps

Serbia, the most egregious violator of the

peace in Bosnia, had just about completed

its territorial grab anyway.

But it is brand to be a dose-run thing.

The arrival of peacekeepers in Bosnia is

likely to prompt a debate that also badly

needs to get up momentum in Croatia.

What political design are the peacekeepers

meant to serve? It is easyenough to say that

the purpose is to induce the local parties to

negotiate. But the parties’ own plain incli-

nation is to fight. Then, outsiders are going

to be asked whether they support restora-

tion of the old borders or a settlement based

on new borders both between republics and
within them. This leads to the further

question of what will be the role of the

United Nations, the European Communi-
ty or the United States, and others, in any
peace talks that get under way.

Still, quiet gratitude is in order for tins

belated intervention. It leaves many mili-

tary and political gaps unfilled. But at

least it holds out the promise of curtailing

some part of a terrible slaughter that inter-

rupted a grossly premature celebration of

the end of war in Europe.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Court Saves Liberty
The Supreme Court on Monday pre-

served liberty for American women and,

because of three moderates, honor for itself.

Its abortion derision did not make Mon-
day a happy day. The decision will allow

states to impose new burdens on, especially,

poor women. The court remains so divided

that abortion rights may now turn entirely

on the nextjustice named to the bench. But

even so, by reaffirming Roe v. Wade, the

derision that recognized a woman’s right to

control her reproductive fate, the present

court remains reasonably right

The three moderatejustices, no fans of the

Roe ruling, saw that overturning it for no
more reason than a change in court member-

ship would damage the court’s reputation.

Justices Sandra Day O'Connor, Anthony

Kennedy and David Souter joined Justice

Harry Blackmon, Roe’s author, and Justice

John Paul Stevens in rejecting the demands
of fourjustices determined to overrule Roe.

The legal test they have now imposed —
whether a state law “unduly” burdens wom-
en— is uniikdy to work with uniform hu-
maneness. By sustaining Pennsylvania's so-

called informed consent provisions, the court

countenanced a state-sponsored lecture de-

signed to discourage abortions and a 24-hour

waiting period that mil require somewomen
to make costly return trips.

But this “undue burden” test does admi-

rably unmask the unfairness of Pennsylva-

nia's demand that women inform their hus-

bands of an abortion decision. Adult
women are not to be treated Eke unwed

teenagers, the court said, nor do women
“lose all protected liberty when they many."

Like the court that decided Roe, the pre-

sent court recognizes <bat a woman's ordeal

“is too intimate and personal for the state to

insist, without more, upon its own vision of

the woman's role.” Not only has the basis for

the woman’s right remained unchanged, but

alsn “the ability of women to participate

equally in the economic and soda} lifeof the

nation has been facilitated.''

Roe v. Wade was a brilliant resolution of

seemingly irreconcilable interests, the preg-

nant woman’s against society’s concerns

over potential life, its legal principles need-

ed none of Monday’s modifications. And
eves those adjustments will not remove the

political threat the court resisted.

Four dissenters—ChiefJustice William

Rchcquist and Justices Byron White, An-

tonin Scalia and Clarence Thomas— in-

sist that Roe be totally overruled. That

would expose women and doctors to crim-

inal penalties for exercising what is now
their right- And the extreme right-to-life

voters to whom President George Bush ca-

ters are already demanding that he repack

the court with true believers.

Justice Blackmun, while applauding the

centristjustices far “an act of personal cour-

age and constitutional principle,” sees the

Hangpr because, for all his magnanimity and

passion, “I am S3 years old. I cannot remain

on this court forever.” If that principle must

next be settled at (he ballot box, Harry

Rlaricmun. to his credit, has defined and

fllsnanated it, and Justices O’Connor, Ken-

nedy and Souter have now dramatized the

stakes, for women and for judicial integrity.

— THENEW YORE TIMES.

The Navy Is Disgraced
It will apparently take an outsider, and a

determined rate, in the secretary’s office to

persuade the U.S. Navy that its world has

changed.The gamy and disgracefulTailhook

affair has done more damage to the service

than its senior officers yet seem to under-

stand. Lawrence Garrett 3d, secretary of the

navy, has now resigned, not voluntarily, ac-

knowledging a badly botched investigation.

But the investigation has gone far enough

to show that 26 women were assaulted in one

degree or another — pawed, grabbed,

stripped, punched— by drunken pilots and

their hangers-on last September at the annu-

al convention of the Tailbook Association,

an organization of past and current naval

aviators. More than half these women were

naval officers, and some were pilots.

The aftermath of the brawl was even more
troubling. Instead of moving swiftly to im-

pose punishment and establish discipline,

the navy shuffled along through a confused

and unproductive series of inquiries in winch

some officers were allowed to refuse to talk

to investigators and others were ordered by
their commanders not to talk.

Accountability is one of the navy’s most

attractive traditions, and as Mr. Garrett

said in his letter of resignation, he holds

himself accountable fra a gross failure of

leadership. Perhaps he was too dose to the

navy to see thechanges it needs. He enlisted

as a young man, won a commission, was a

navy" flyer in Vietnam and served 20 years

before leaving the service for the political

jobs that brought him to the Pentagon—
the first person in the navy’s modem histo-

ry to rise from seaman to secretary.

The navy seems to be having more trou-

ble than the other services in adapting to

new realities in the world around it One
phrase, the culture of the navy, rims

through explanations of the Tailhook case

and other recent examples ofbadjudgment.
There was the discredited investigation

of the explosion three years ago on the

battleship Iowa; the navy produced a lurid

explanation involving homosexual love and

suidde for which, it soon developed, there

was no basis in fact. Then there were the

enormous cost overruns in the development

of the A-12 bomber, in which Mr. Garrett

fired two admirals for mismanagement.

The navy's tight internal loyalties and

intense insistence on its own way of doing

things have sometimes been a source of

strength to it and the country. But because

America needs its navy, it needs a different

rate than the Tailbook assaults reflect

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
What Communityof Nations?

The role envisaged fra the United Nations

by the secretary-general squarely addresses

some of the most difficult issues facing the

international community. While details can

be argued over, Butros Butros Ghafi deserves

credit for coming up with solutions which are

as equitable as they are realistic. His blue-

print puis forward the idea erf preventive

deployment of UN contingents in troubled

regions to forestall fighting across borders.

There are, however, shortcomings, one being

the abject dependence of the United Nations

on the muscle of individual states fra enforc-

ing peace, as in the Gulf; the other, an

increasingly precarious financial situation

made worse by arrears [in UN contributions}

owed by the United States and others.

Mr. Butros GhaH has revived the idea of

member states agreeing to place troops and

equipment on call but only France hasso far

committed itself to provide 1,000 or, at best,

2,000 troops. This makes a mockery of the

concept of the United Nations as a guardian

of world peace, while foot-dragging over

funding shows that leading members are not

putting their money where their mouth is.

— The Times of India {New Delhi).

President Frangois Mitterrand’s visit to

Sarajevo was an attempt to distract attention

from the impression erf EC weakness and
mdecisrveness left by the Lisbon summit. On
Yugoslavia, the Lisbon declaration does talk

vaguely about tbe possibility erf using force

to facilitate tbe provision of humanitarian

aid, the aid given tbe Kurds in Northern Iraq

dearly serving as a model of what tbe Euro-
peans have in mmd. Yet one searches in vain

forany indication that the EC leaders under-

stand the totally different nature of the Yu-
goslav conflict or the danger of its spreading

throughout the Balkans. The Community's
attitude of do nothing and postponing un-

pleasant decisions hardly deserves to be
called a “common foreign policy.”

— Neue Zurcher Zdtung f.ZurichJ
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Sarajevo:A Bold Visit None Could Ignore

WASHINGTON— “Trts showbiz,” as one

French friend derisively asserts? Or a he-

roic, moving gesture, as others in Paris say? This

tiny
,
conventional French wisdom has it right

President Francois Mitterrand’s bold journey to

Sarajevo was a grand gate on a historic scale.

Whatever his intentions— they are never easy

to divine—Mr. Mitterrand deserves great credit

for bearing witness for the world community in

the midst ofthe slaughter of Sarajevo. He did not

go to negotiate ra resolve the crisis. Tbe meaning

of his rnp lies in the fact that he went at all

The surprise trip was consistent with Mr. Mit-

terrand’s complex character and fatalistic cour-

age— and with the special emphasis the French

president, his minister for health and humanitar-

ian affairs, Bernard! Kouchner, and a few others

have put on the duty of tbe world community to

drop diplomatic niceties and 'intervene to halt

enormous human suffering wherever it occurs.

Mr. Mitterrand demonstrated this sort of

bravely in October 1983, when he flew into

Beirut die day after nearly 300 American and

French soldiers were lulled in suicide bombings.

There to pay homage to the troops he bad un-

knowingly dispatched to their deaths, he made a

By Jim HoagSand

Trying to nail down Mr. Mittenand’s motiva-

tion even on ample acts is an exercise in futility.

He is as elusiveasdewona rose, in MIchd JoberTs

apt. decade-old desaqmoo. Mr, Mitterrand's

dose associates do not try to predict what he will

do or splain afterward why he did it Thatis why

point of visiting tbe site of the destroyed U.S.

Marine barracks as welL

“I depend on surprise for security,” Mr. Mit-

terrand once told me as we talked about his

j
y»nrhant for strolling around his Left Bank

neighborhood unaccompanied by viable securi-

ty. “If you are unpredictable, where is the risk?”

Unpredictable he is.

So expea no authoritative disclosures of what
Mr. Mitterrand expected to accomplish by sur-

prising and upstaging his European colleagues

and President Gerage Bush.

Mr. Mitterrand did not tdlChancellorHelmut
Kohl of Germany about tbe trip when they
breakfasted in Lisbon on Saturday hours before
he flew to Bosnia. He kepi even his own foreign
minister and longtime confidant, Roland Du-
mas, in the dark until almost the lag mirmtfL
The anger fdi by die European Community’s

other statesmen is tardy concealed. Mr. Kohl's

fury is apparent behind tight-lipped sflence. The
British foreign secretary, Ekxiglas Hurd, called the

trip "a brave act by an elderiy president,” He
referred effipticaBy to the British and U.S. nffjrin)

view that Mr. Mmeoand, at 75, has grate dotty.

The British have palled mightily against creep

involvement by tire West in (Be Yugoslav crisis.

They and other Europeans will point to the incon-
asumey of Mr. Mitterrand's arguing at the EC
summit in Lisbon that Europexnusthave unified

defense and foreign policies and then flying off

on his own, in secret, to the Bosnian capital to

don a bullet-proof vest on the

But Mr. Mitterrand is agsm coefflstmt, if rag

in his own terms. His Lone Ranger act fog
Europe to confront the divisions thathaw

iXval to Ufa; pto
oaniffy Europe. His top shames f^par^, a

wedcbefore^Gro^rfSevenmttmg^m
Munich, into moving closer to intervention

sonre kind to stop iheSerbianm^ag^

That makes tbe topan mipres^c^^wthc
reomt goading erf the Europeans by Secretaryra

Stare tames Baker's staff, who miss no OTporumt-

tyto speak imrayznoosty and Waure theYugoslav

crisis on Europe’s weak leadership.

There is plenty erf blanredue tire Europeans. But

Mr. Baker’s anti-Europecampai^ and statements

by bis spokeswoman, Margaret Tutwita’, suggest

that they see Yugoslaviamore as apubho-rdanons

problem to be than as a threat to mte-

national peace to be resdtved.
.

The e£mxt expression of that attitude camem
Miss Tfrtwita's assertion June 9 that the admuns-

tratkre had done everytiangpesabk to prevent the

Vitttno in Sarajevo and hadfa “rotaty dean a»-

science” about what was happening in Yugastewa.

Mr. Mitterrand's presence in Sarajevo— 78

years to the day after the assassination in that

city touched off World War I— is eloquent

testimony tbe world’s leaders and statesmen

are all implicated in a great tragedy. No one

can have a dean conscience about or remain

remote from the suffering that h3S reached the

scale of Sarajevo today.

The Washington Post.

Iraq Puts the 'New Humanitarian Order’ to the Test

P ROVIDENCE, Rhode Island—
A showdown is at hand between

Iraq, and the United Nations. Ar-

rangements governing UN humani-

tarian activities in Iraq croired at

midnight Tuesday. Given the UN’s

reluctance to maintain its personnel

in a country against thegovernment’s

wishes, the future is uncertain for

about 600 UN aid personnel and 500

blue-capped UN guards who have

provided symbolic protection.

Irakis not the only place whereUN
operations are encountering resis-

tance; cauldrons still bod in Yugosla-

via, Somalia and Cambodia. Yet a
retreat of UN aid personnel from Iraq

would setback the celebrated cause of
hnrmmitariim intervention —- and the

wed-being of Iraqis benefiting from

UN protection ana assistance.

When allied coalition troops res-

cued Kurds from Iraqi attack, then

turned their aid activities over to UN
officials, it was heralded as a harbinger

of a “new humanitarian order”; gov-

ernments world no longer be allowed

to abase their people with impunity.

UN Security Council Resolution

688, approved in April 1991, viewed

the distress of the Iraqi population asa

By Larry Minear and Thomas G. Weiss

threat to internationalpeace and secu-

rity and insisted the government pro-

vide international to crvmans.

UN officials moved qmddy to nego-

tiate with Baghdad a framework
withinwhich international personnel,
with government consent, would aid

Kurds in the north and Shiites in tbe

south. As a result, Umcef, the World

Food Program, the UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees, and other

UN-associated and private relief ef-

forts were able to proceed apace.

It would be easy to dismiss out of

hand Baghdad's reluctance to extend

the UN agreement. This is, after all, a
regime whose abuses against its mt-

nority populations arewdl document-

ed. Behind the cuircut impasse, how-
ever, is a backlash against an assertive

style of humjmirflnflmgn that raises

questions fra future interventions.

Iraqi Ambassador Riyadh al-Qayri

told us in Baghdad that throughout

the Gulf crisis, “political consider-

ations and interests were the prime
motivation for the aid that was given,

articulated and implemented by the

international community.” This aid.

he said, entered from across the

Thrfcish border without Iraqi govern-

ment consent; it sratebt out nrinority

populations in revolt against Bagh-
dad, not serious needs elsewhere in

die country; it came from the same
United Nations that blessed the war
and that now seeks concessions from
the Iraqi govnnment across a range

of political
,
military, geographical—

and hiwnanfau-Min— marten?

Given Baghdad's view erf UN aid

as more political than hmnaTntnrian
L

it is too early to tell how this particu-

lar showdown wiD end. Anxious to

get itself oat from under Security
r/nnifii resolutions, the government
may agree to a limited «wnyn^

whetherUN aidpersonnel stay or

leave, however, the international

community would do well to scruti-

nize the underlying issues on their

merits. Can humanitarian interven-

tion be pursued in association with a
political-military strategy without

creating problems that the interna-

tional community may lack the pa-

tience to resolve? Ongoing humani-
tarian sustenance, it appears, is

Life in a Zoo oraJungle?
By Milos Forman

N EWYORK—The metaphor that emerges from the recent elections

in Czechoslovakia transcends the borders of that small country and
applies to all former totalitarian societies, including the Soviet Union.

Here in the West, we realize that we live in a jungle, a dangerous and
unpredictable but excitingplace of vivid colors and endless varieties of life,

and we tendtofoiget that people in the former Communist bloc had, fra40

and more yeans, lived in a zoo.

They had fived in tbe cages sheltered from the dangera of wild beasts. Safe

behind die bars, they had dreamed about the beauty and freedom of the

jungle. Then, suddenly, theircam sprang open, and they afl rushed oat into

ihe wilderness. Their first reaction was an understandable euphoria: “How
lovely tins jungle is! How wonderful it is to be finally free!”

But as soon as these people ran out of their cages, they learned that the

jungle is fuB of snakes, leedies, tigers, rats ... And they also discovered that

all these creatures are as free to follow their natures as they are.

The shock from tins discovery brought back an old question: Is it better

to live in a jungle, or would it be better to live in a zoo again? While tbe

people in the former Communistwodd love tbe freedom and tbe beauty of

the jungle, some of them started to miss tbe safety of tbe zoo. What only

yesterday they bad feh to be excruciating boredom is now remembered as

divine serenity and peace.

And so when in Czechoslovakia, the Czechs and Slovaks stepped into tbe

ejection booths eady this mouth to deride their future, some of them
succumbed to tbe song of voices from the past: Weren’twe better off in the

cage, these voices sang, remember how safe it fell inside?

But this brings up a very tough question: Is there any middle ground
between tbejungle and the zoo? Those who believe in the power erfhuman
intelligence answer with a resounding “Yes!”

Thelramer(>unnunist5havebeeu promistrig voters that if theywere tobe
returned to power, they would plant lovely orchids and lianas in tbe zoo to

hide the bars.The Western liberals, on the otherhand, argue that the solution

&s in respecting tbe jungle, but they want to build a few fences here and
there, some shelters and preserves, so that everyone could enjoy tbe safety of

a zoo stiQ in thejungje.

HrKXAFFW Dufehdg (Orio}. C*W Sntioa.

Havel's TenuousHold

Both of these ideas sound intriguing, but can nature operate this way?
Can God’s plenty survive in such an environment?

In Czechoslovakia, tbe Czechs voted fra the jungle, while the Slovaks

voted for tbe zoo. It is clear that a conyromise is imposriblc.

So the rally chance, if there is still one, to keep tiie country together

would be either to convince the Czechs that they have to accept living in a
zoo, or explain to the Slovaks that a life in the capitalistjungle can be very
rewarding, that there is no reason to pamc over Ute prospect, that rate can
learn how to survive and even thrive in wild, beautiful nature, ifonly one is

wifling to wort at it.

The writer, afriend ofPresident Vaclav Havel of Czechoslovakia, is a film
director. He contributed this comment to The Washington Post.

The Anti-Abortion Forces Met the Majorityand Lost
P AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
V_^- When Roe v. Wade came down
in 1973, holding that women had a

fundamental right of access to abor-
tion. its opponents launched two of-
fenrives that persist to this day.
The first was to appoint to the

Supreme Court conservative justices

who would overrule Roe, leaving the
controversy to tbe winds of politics

rather than law. The second was to
enact legislation cutting back on
abortion rights as much as possible.

Roe opponents have won some
skirm ishes, but so far they are still

losing the war. For the anti-abortion

movement, the Supreme Court deci-
sion Monday in the Pennsylvania

abortion case was a rouL
In Planned Parenthood v. Casey,

the court upheld some but not all

provisions of a law designed to make
obtaining an abortion more lime-

consuming and expensive but not to

prevent or prohibit it
Tbe court upheld a law requiring

doctors to rive a woman seeking an
abortion a btany of facts about her

fetus and about the alternatives to

abortion—a wanting about the con-
sequences of exercising ha rights!

It also upheld a requirement that a
woman writ 24 hours after hearing

this information before prang ahead
with an abortion, a requirement that

a detailed record of the abortion be
kept and a requirement that when a
minor seeks an abortion, her parents

or a court be notified.

But the court drew the line at a
requirement that a married woman
certify to her doctor that she has told

her husband she is seeking an abor-

tion. It held that, in the late 20th

century, husbands are not their

By Kathleen M. Sullivan

wives’ keepers and may not be given

veto power over pregnancies.

True, this holding gives the states

greater leeway to impose added de-
lay, cost, discomfort and inconve-
nience on a woman’s effort to obtain
an abortion. But, crucially, the court

rinringly reaffirmed the core of Roe.
If Roe was thus reaffirmed, bow

did the court manage to uphold so
much of Pennsylvania’s law? It split

the world of abortion regulation in

two. After Monday’s decision, abor-
tion still may not be made a crime.

No woman seeking an abortion may
be sent tojail or relegated tobutchery

in back-alley botch jobs. Nor may a
state place anyother “undue burden"
or “substantial obstacle" in tbe path
of a woman seeking an abortion.

But if criminal penalties and hus-
bands' vetoes are out, states are sow
free to impose some hassles on wom-
en seeking abortions. Gases win turn
on the degree of burden imposed:

Has the state made abortion nearly

impossibleor merely lessconvenient?

The decision nevertheless ties the

hands of any state that might other-

wise have tned to eliminate abortion

altogether. At least for now. At least

as long as Justice Harry Blackmun,

83, remains on the court

For it is important to note that the

reaffirmation of Roe was derided by a
vote of 5-lo-4. Justice Blackmun, au-

thor of the Roe derision, has endured

hate mad and buckshot. He praised

tbe “an of personal courage and con-

stitutional principle” embodied in the

joint opinion of Justices Sandra Day
O'Connor, Anthony Kennedy and

David Souter. wtnefa was crucial

along with his and Justice John Paul

Stevens’ votes, to tbe outcome.
But in an extraradinary personal

afterword. Justice Blackmon noted:

“I am 83 years old. I cannot remain
on [iris court forever, and when I step

down, the confirmation process fra

my successor may well focus on the
issue before us today.”

Tbe very fragility of tbe ruling is

what makes it doubly a rout fra the

anti-abortion movement. It is a root

to the extent that Roe was narrowly
reaffirmed. Bat it is also a rout to the
extent that Roe hangs by a thread or
a heartbeat For the last three years
have witnessed an extraordinary

turnabout in abortion politics.

Roe spawned a well-organized and
unflappable anti-abortion political

movement. But in 1989, when die
court's decision in Webster v. Repro-
ductive Health Services came down,
the tables turned. The pro-dunce
movement read the decision, which
closed public hospitals to abortion

even where a woman paid the cost,

take. Constitutional protection exists

precisely fra what is too precious and
fragile to be left to politics. Whatever
tbe polls might say, awoman’s right to

control her reproductive fife is such a
matter. So abortion is not the only
constitutional issue in politics tins

year. As Jastice Blackmun has re-

minded us, so is the SupienK Court.

The writer is aprofessoratHarvard
Law School She contributed this com-
ment to The New York Tones.

HongKong
#

Is Racing

Toward ’97

By Robert Elegant

HONG KONG — In July 1997,
'

'

five years from now, Hoag !

Kong will revert to Chinese rule,
.

which has not prevailed here for 155' ’.

years—and then only weakly. What
will it mean fra the territory?

Cooditioas half a decadehence are .

prefigured by sharp changes that have

recently beat wrought by fear of.the
;

future; by Beijing's antidpatray inter,-. \.w

fercnee in Hcng Kong afitaiis; and hy -

tempLfraBritam’se

qutous, handover io

The great hope, i

indeed obse-

h, is that the.

hat have oo-'

under wimp.curred in southern China under stimu-

lus from Hong Kong will outmue
until die two societies converge. Two
processes are in tram. The future wig

detrend on which changes faster.

Tbs rise of a mercantile, profit-ori-

ented culture in the Feari River Delta,

on the Chinese mainland opposite

Hong Kraig. is one erf tbe most prom-
ising and fastest devdoping phenome-

na of this decade. Beyond question,

Hong Kong has so far changed South

China more than it has itselfchanged.

ffiffimir to ensure without the con-

sent of the authorities, unless backed

by military force.

Or would the world’s vulnerable

population! be better served by hu-

manitarian action thoroughly di-

vorced front political objectives?

That is, can UN-orchestrated ba-

mmtarian be more thor-

oughly insulated from tbe wodd or-

ganization’s political agenda in order

to the potential-backlash?

Can the future use of economic as

well as military force, evenin aipport

of hitman*- values, be expected to

create more problems for dvflians

it solves? Or are there occasions

on which the application of greatra

nity?

I

^Sd fonx^cuarcised under

United Nations command and con-

trol enjoy greater international sup-

port and moral authority?

The jury is clearly still out.

The writers, co-directors of tbe Hu-
manitarianism and War project of
Brown University’s Watson Institutefor

International Studies and the Reftt&e

Polity Group. They contributed Ms to

the International Herald Tribune.

Unfortunately, the veayjevers with - -

which flie colony exerts aich enra- .

mous influence are being,worn down.

.

by fear of the future. And a Hong *:

Kong that no longer offers great ad-

vantages to. China will be run down
even more rapidly than otherwise. .

.

Aside from technical expertise and /.

capital investment, Hong Kong’s
greatest nse to CStina has been as an .

interface with the outside wodd. Afl;.'

these servioes have depended on.

three chief qualities erf thc coiony-. a
,

level of efficiency ip almost all mat- ,

ters that was higher than anywhere : _

rise in the world; a rdatively axkr

'

standard erf English among iniatile-

and kwer-levd management; and a

Rril^h
6

arirnmistratim .

Just as another advantage, cheap

labor, has already disappeared, those

qualities are being eroded rapidly.

Efficiency has declined markedly.

The infrastudure amply does not

function as smoothly as it <&L

Nor do private Anns.A continuing

exodus of at least 60,000 people &
year is depriving Hong Kong of its

most effective and enterprising peo-

ple. A majority are not coining bad;

to live ana work in Hong Hong, even

temporarily. And many senior offi-

cials are planning to serve out their

time and-then decamp.

It has always been arduous tomain-

tain a good standard of English in

Hang Kong, the last place on earth

where Cantonese is an official lan-

guage. The endeavor is now being lost.

I find it increasingly difficult to com-

municate in Bigjish, but ever easier.to_

do so in Mandarin, as realists feam thSeT
1

language ol their future mastm.
When I first came to Hong Kong

decades ago, firearms were banned

and thelaw striedyenforced Because

neither guns nor explosives were

available, riots in 1967 were con-

trolled with relatively low casualties.

Nowadays, however, gangsters with

automatic rifles and hand grenades

fight pitched battles with the police.

Not cmly is stability imperiled, but

also tbe security of persons and prop-

erty. Equally debihta&xig is loss of

confidence in impartial justice. Cor-
ruption has become widespread. StxlL,

crane and corruption are worse in the

Special Economic Zone of Shenzhen
and in Guangzhou. In (hat, at least.

Hong Kong is Wimlatm^ Chin^

Respect fra the judiciary in the

colony is not enhanced by a cat-and-

dog fight among those hopeful of
becoming the senior judges after the

takeover. Both moral ana legal stan-

dards are eroded by competition to

curryfavor with fhefumre ruleis.

^ChnuL^ajing has prranunf that

the colony's economic and social sys-

tem wfll be perpetuated for 50 yeats

after 1997. Bat if the Chinese cannot
keep their fingers out of the pie while
only heus-appsmait, how wall they be , .

able to refrain from destructive inter- T
veotion what they are the rulers?

Despite everything, I find myself
mildly optimistic when 1 am in Hcng
Kong. It only needs another of the

series of mirades that over the decades
made the toritray a wodd manufac-
turing and commercial center.

The race is not yet over, the curious
race that wifl bewon by the ride that,

changes less during tbe next five

years. Ominously, however, Hong
Kopg is changing more rapidly in its

essentials than is southern China, not
to speak of China as a whole.

The writer, anovebstmdformerAsia
correspondent for the Las Angela
Times and Newsweek, contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75Am 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Tactical Gladstone prised five transports. Banked by a

paptc /-i jw .. ^ ,
Botina of twdve destroyers and an^

SinuLr array of French .torpedo ^
OklMedicmeManofEnglish politics boats, the whole dominated byIm#
18 A dextsnnft njmn at rvmmrrinn -- a * . »...

Since 1 989, money has poured into

the coffers of the pro-choice move-
ment. Anti-choice positions have
proved fatal to politicians of both
parties at the polls. The electorate

overwhelmingly supports some per-

sonal choke about abortion.

It might seem to some then that

Roe, even if right, is no longer need-
ed. If a pro-choice majority com-
mands the polls, who needs a pro-
choice court majority?

To take this view would be a mis-

ts a dexterous hand a concocting
soothing matures far steadying the
nerves of his countrymen when he
wants them to follow him into dan-
gerous places. Just now be is exercis-
ing an his grin. He has to allay the
fears of tbe English people concern-
ing his scheme of a separate Parlia-

ment for Ireland. He has to quiet
down the Protestants of Ulster. The
Irish Party also requires doctoring

full, and his dexterity appears to have
suffered nothing from the wear and
tear of half a century.

1917; ADawnLanding
A PORT IN FRANCE — A fine
dawn, with a placid sea thinly veiled
in a summer mist slashed by the son’s
rays, revealed the Stars and Stripes
armada off tbe Freodtcoast onTues-
day [June 26J. The first convoy com-

jestic American armored cruiser. The
black bulls of die immense transports

stood out against die horizon in con- *

tiastwith tbe slate-gray outlines of the

destroyer which maged with lbe tints

of dawn. The crowds cm shore cheered

to welcome the American'troops.
.

'

1942; Asis Units Surge

CAIRO—[From dorNew Ytafc«£\
tioo:

J
Swiftly attackmg Axis armored

.

columns longed tomgfct [fane 30]*

past Daba, 100 miles west of the)

British naval base at Alexandria, iw
an advance that imperiled .tbe df'f
fense of Egypt This marked a 75ni3e,

swcqjdunngOneniriitamdda|jPSip(*r
die fall of Matruh. \frheths .tfttiAjo^

drive beyond Daba the p«sA
where the mauled British 8tb AffliT

hadbeenexpected tomakeastand.-^
was in force or scattered tyjjenzrtV

units was not clarified.
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TTTASDNGTON—The Israeli
TT =-efccrion results can be into'-

OPINION

j to RollUp His Sleeves and Gear the Brush?
By Amos Perlmutter

Libor and Ydzbak Rahin, or as the
farge qf its pdidcs

and banlo™ reviskwist ideotogy.

aJiiSStSJSISiiF*®’^ t^w^ononty,fliaidiscossionQf
® *2??X^sl5,telwwwiatfacaearmj^^widanes^aftg^ futaeisnotou tbetabto

j
ntsmanagp- Just as there was a precedent for

, ausetectionkthctnunqjhofXJ-

TJ^^S« a
’-
ap
?
ty^u* like ^ m 1977. there maybTlessons

for Labor’s future in Lflmd's post-

J*5,
V** forty Section performance.

Flag and May In WtTihe stale, and ossified
Lteycaeffl^wns. nartv^iaie ml#ri h» InTw

Second, he faces the danntmg
task of reforming Israel's moribund
economy, winch is anchored in its

unresponsive state institutions.

Third, Mr. Rabin win have to

persuade fakarimatK that the ocly
possibility land will hold out az this

time is autonomy, e*»» discussion of
a Palestinian stalenow or in the near

future is not cm the table.

Jnst as there was a precedent for

this election in the triumph of Li-
kud m 1977, there may be lessens

Uknd were the right man and party

for the times. His peace with Egypt

and the destruction of the Iraqi

nuclear reactor were decisions by a

leader who was the right man to

defy the Assads, the Arafats, and

all the Arab terrorists.

Two-Sides-of-the*Jordan Ereiz Is-

rael ideology was finally and deci-

sively ngected by the Israeli elec-

torate— hopefully for good.

Now. much like Mr. Begin split-

tingLabor in 1977, Mr. Rabincould
prove to be a cunning tactician and
split the Likud party by inviting 10

or 12 of its young centrists into the

cabinet, leaving Likud to' the lender

merries of its hawks.

Mr. Rabin can form a govern-

or Rflbin-Shamir
,
Shamir-Rahin.

In order to capture the Soviet

Jewish vote for the future (their

number could reach a million by
the year 2000). Mr. Rabin has to

embark on social and economic re-

forms. That means turning Israel

toward a frcc-markct economy, a
prosperous high-tech state along1 the Arab terrorists. or 12 of its young centrists into the prosperous high-tech state along

But what did Likud do with its cabinet, leaving Likud to'ihc tender thclmes of South KoreaorTaiwan,
mandate for change? Did itembark merries of its hawks. It means overthrowing some of

on reform, did it advance and edu- Mr. Rabin can form a govern- the more desultory vestiges of so-

cate ageneration of Israelis into the mem without succumbing to the daBsm in the economic infrasttuo-

next century? It did not interests of fringe parties, with La- ture. The ex-Soviet Jews will be

£

next century? It did not
It encouraged Israelis to c&ng to

the hoQow vision of complete Eretz

interests of fringe parties. With La- ture. The ex-Soviet Jews will be
bor's 45 seats, 12 for Meretz. five satisfied with nothing less and
for the two Arab parlies, seven for could end up voting for some other

Labor and Mr. Rabm most find a
way to deal simultaneously with
three critical areas.

Foremost is flic task of the cottr

tuuiing integration and
of Soviet Jews —sot only that but
taming them into a hard-core
solid Labor constituency.

In 1977, the stale , and osafied
party-state ruled by Labor was
soundly trashed at the polls, when
McoadKsn Begin split the Laborite
ranks of generals, chiefs of police,

Mossad functionaries, technocrats,
political academics and journalists
and created the conditions for his
unexpected triumph.

In some ways, Mr. Begin and

Israel It held onto an aggressive Tzoraet, and four for Agudath. be faction or split Israel even further

settlements policy. It left intact the has plausible combinations to work by creating a party of their own.
decaying state-owned corporate with to find the necessary 63 seats. Any such efforts, however. wQ] be

to guide

which the i

structures. It failed to guide or Mr. Rabin owes a lotto the Sovi- fiercely opposed by the far-left wing
change the system, in which the par- et Jews. Without their votes. Labor within Meretz. In other words, just

ties retained thrir traditional shares might not have won so derisively, as Likud in 77 had to deal with

of the economy, bureaucracy, and Israel might have found itself factions on the right of their party.

Any such effons, however, wfll be
fieredy opposed by the far-left wing
within Meretz. In other words, just

as Likud in 77 had to deal with

anions and industries. Ibis failure in the state of paralysis called a Labor has to deal with the left an
led to perpetual economic troubles. National Unity Government, an- both economic and security issues.
’ Aad it is dear that Likud’s pur- other round of political carousel Mr. Rabin may talk about and
suit of the petrified, unrealistic, with Sbamir-Peres, Peres-Shamir actually proceed with curtailing

senternoits, but on the statehood

m m -m n -m-% -m f-r -m • issue, he has been adamant and

lethmk Some Bod Habits rrsr^
newfound and much more dovish

| Israel’s
p
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NEW:YORK— Consider. Later this sum-
mer, a frec ejection w£Q be held in an

important-Midenstan Muslim state, nn/W the
rules of paihameutaiy democracy.
The (qjpdsitibn wfll win on a jflatfonn of

peace through mqor concessions to and
an end of eanuty toward Jews. It will create a

u new government dedicated to those^ The"
defeated goveonnem mil stq> aaide peacefully.
Wdl, of coarse:— the idea of a critical free

election taking place in a democratic environ-
ment in the Muslim Mide^ is absurd.And we
do not dream of Mnsfim leaders trfWng their

people, plain, the time has come for peace
through concessions to Israel

Yet.the contrast is not only wrath noting but
essential to understanding the Israeli ejections,

the Mideast’s future and the peculiar Western
attitude toward Israel and its Arab neighbors.

Israelis warn peace and, in theirfreedom, are
wilting lopay what coukl be a dangerous price
for it— full autonomy for Palestmians. Thai
was a concept of the Laknd’s Menachem BegpL
And without the stubborn determination of
Yitzhak Shamir to get autonomy negotiations

: -free of international interference the current
talks would not be taking place.

. But a plurality of Israelis decided to go with
^Yitzhak Rabin’s promises of stronger, faster

‘Action toward autonomy. They trust trim to do

.

his best to get them both peace and security.

Yet both Mr. Rabin andMr. Shamir mengm*»

’92 Is Trying to Tell Us Something

By A. M. Rosenthal

theriskin autonomy. Independence, not autono-

my, is tiie Palestinian goal Israelis hope that

autonomy will not turn into die independent

Palestine most of them see as a dagger. It is a
gamble, taken in the hope of peace, without

guarantees— honorable; but & gamble.

The reality is that under any government
Israelis survive in a jungle erf dictatorshunting

for Israeli weaknesses. Economically, there are

plenty. They could lead to military slippage for

Israel— an invitation to disaster.

Mr. Shamir was defeated in large part be-

cause Israelis correctly blamed him for failing

to fix Israel’s economy —oversubsidized, over-

pofitirized, underprivatized.

But Mr. Rabin and the Labor Party also

failed to deal with that in their three decades in

office. In fact, the corrupting system of favors-

to-favoriies was part of Labor's socialist roots.

The United States has interests in Israel

Mostly they are in the magmatic advantages of

a shared democracy. But they seemed more
vivid to Washington when the United States

also saw Israel as a bulwark against Soviet

intervention in the MideasL

And the United States has interests with the

Arabs— chiefly oil flow and oil profits. They
are important bat no excuse for moral equiva-

lency— the political perversion that ignores the

greater American interests that lie in the differ-

ence between democracy and dictatorship.

Democracy makes for peace, dictatorship for

war. U.S. apologists for the Soviet Union suf-

fered from that disease, as do U.S. appeasers of

Communist China, and of Mideast dictators.

One day, Mr. Rabin will have to confront

Western moral equivalency, Israel’s great enemy.
But I hope he wiQ not hare to bear one burden

carried by Mr. Shamir: the incessant merciless

attempt of some American and European
“friends’’ of Israel Jews among them, to destroy

him or pressure their governments to do so.

Foreigners' support of and friendship to

Israel never involved obedience — that was
always part of the vicious “double allegiance*'

lie. But any friendship does involve a certain

constancy. To me, it rules out attempts by
foreigners to destroy an Israeli government
because it is not submissive to their vision of
what is right. Choosing or defeating their

government is ajob for Israelis.

At City Hall in New York a few months ago.

Mayor David Dinkins gave a breakfast for

Mayor Teddy Kollek of Jerusalem. They tike

each other. Dinkins read from the Bible: “Pray
for the peace of Jerusalem: They shall prosper

who love thee.” In ray office, I read in the

Revised American Version the lines that come
next: “Peace be within thy walls, and security

within thy palaces.” Both. Psahn 122.

The New York Times.

allies on the left.

He and the hawkish contingent
in Labor are dearly opposed to the

creation of an indepenaem state, or

a PLO state as they see it Instead,

they favor some form of autonomy
short of independence. But to the

Palestinians, autonomy is merely a
step to independence. Thus, when
the diplomatic stalemate occurs,

and it will occur, the left in Meretz
wfll try to undermine Mr. Rabin.

Meretz then is the wedge that

could split the government on the

issues of institutional economic re-

form and Palestinian statehood.

Mr. Rabin has an imposing agen-

da in economic reform, ingathering

and integration of Soviet Jews, and

the Palestinian negotiations. There
is no question that Rabin is no
FDR, no Ben Gurion or even
Golda Meir. Perhaps the fact that

at age 70 he has little to lose may
enhance his political courage
his capacities for leadership.

The writer is a professor ofpoiiti-

cal science at American University

and the author of 12 books on die

Middle East He contributed this

comment to The Washington Past.

WASHINGTON — The
sound you heard. The

strange light in the sky. No, it's

not the Batplane. Those were
omens breaking out all over.

When the Israeli election pro-

duced a “surprisingly easy” vic-

tory for the Labor Party last

week, it was, by ray count, at least

the fifth successive’ “surprise” that

voters have delivered this year.

Just a few weeks ago, the Danes
voted down the design for the

European Community.
Ignoring the fact that aD the

big shots had decided that feder-

ation should go forward, the

Danes stamped their feel and
stopped it in its tracks. A bit

earlier, the British voters had de-

fied the polls predicting a Labor
Party victory or a “hung parlia-

ment” and given the incumbent
Conservatives another majority.

And before that, the Italians, the

French and the Germans had up-
set election predictions.

If that is not a message to

American pundits and pollsters

to prepare for mass humiliation

in November. I'll eat my haL But
before you gloat, think about the
wake-up call the gods sent with
Sunday’s California earthquake.

Two months ago, the nation

focused its attention oa Los An-
geles. when the Rodney King ri-

ots forced us, if briefly, to look at

By David S. Broder

the sorry conditions there and in

other blighted neighborhoods.

Americans were soon distract-

ed by the Murphy Brown contro-

versy and then by the Ross Perot

snooping story*. But if they found
it easy to forget Los Angeles, the

gods did not The earthquake re-

minded all Americans that there

was business to be finished.

The next important omen was
the forced resignation of the

MEANWHUJE
navy secretary, Lawrence Gar-
rett. following the Tailhook As-

sociation scandal — the harass-

ment and molestation of female
guests at a naval aviators' con-
vention in Las Vegas.

The tailhook is the device that

halts planes landing on the deck
of an aircraft carrier. Planes

come screaming in and are
jerked to a halt when their tail-

hooks catch a thick cable
stretched across the deck.

Now, who is the most famous
former naval aviator in Wash-
ington? George Bush. And what
has happened to him? He was
flying high after the Gulf War.
but when he came down to the

home ship, wham — his tail-

hook caught in the recession.

The biggest omen ofaD is what
happened to Dan O'Brien, the

defendingworld champion in the

decathlon, in Saturday's trials

for the U.S. Olympic team.

Mr. O'Brien was leading the

field the pole vault event came
along. Confident of his ability,

he passed at three lower heights

and waited until the bar was
raised to 15 feet, 9 inches (4.8

meters). And then, Mr. O'Brien

failed on each of his three tries.

That meant he had no chance of

finishing among the three who
would go to Barcelona. Now, for

whose education did the gods
strike down poor Dan O'Brien?

U has got to be for Ross Perot,

the one guy who is running Tor

president having passed on aD
other political offices. George
Bush and BiD Clinton both be-

gan their political careers at less

than stratospheric heights on the

baDoL They both suffered early

defeats and learned from them.

That prepared them to com-
pete for tite presidential nomina-
tions of tbor parties. But Mr.
Perot passed at all the lower

heights — and now, like Dan
O'Brien, he is trying to clear an
intimidating height, and without

much preparation. He may make
it But, oh those omens!

The Washington Post.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
StartWith Vobmteers

Joseph Rtchetfs June 22 report

on the recommendations of Rcfoert

BlackwillTor a corps of experts to

help ran government and business

in the fonoer Soviet_Umon is wor-

rying in itS:lnq}Ccatioa of aH-kx>-

traditkmal lop-down-thinkang.

Some problems m theComman-
wealth of Independent States,will

of course justify recourse to tap-

doDar expats, and they canbe sup-

plied by- UN .agencies, Western

) governments or consulting houses..

But the concept of a “thousand

such^adviser* each cosring$100.000

a yeaT— seen, somewhat ironical-

ly,. as a “comparatively small
_

extra

investment” to enable absorption of

the Western technical assistance—
seems to overlook valid alternatives.

. Many ioore. problems, in every

oommmnty ofthe former Sovietem-

iit£cun' 8 “

OK
aKTc

jpBS®3®

futur:
rates-

^siHe fff -

fmtn an. high, but the courage and

confiriffloe to think locally and
small, 'in mobilize as a community,

. to innovate, to produce, to network.

To encourage this, practitioners

working on a peer basis are needed,

as distinct from high-level experts.

Twenty-four UN volunteer spe-

cialists is Poland are already

achieving excellent resultsin advis-

East are available in large numbers

in the West, and from other conti-

nents, too—and we can field them

for 525,000 a year, not $100,000.

So tot’s consider the potential of

.rang multilateral and bilateral vtrf-

. unleer practitioners far a significant

part of Mr. Hlackwiirs projected re-

source requirement. A coordinated

pincer attack,.simultaneously from
thegrassrootsand thestrategic levdj

is a tot mere Hkdy to guarantee the

lasting“payoffan the aid packaged*

sought by aD involved.

BRENDAG. McSWEENEY.
Executive Coordinator.

United Nations Volunteers.

Geneva.

'Widen the Bank’sRole

Regarding “Will the Worid Bank
Invest in UsT (Opinion, June 10):

The three suggestions' to the new
Worid Bank president, Lewis Pres-

ton, proposed by legislators from
. the United States, Britain, Japan
and Germany are on target: pro-

vide increased access to basic social

services; improve the bank’s envi-

ronmental record, and lend assis-

tance only to countries that are

befoing themselves.

To these I would add two points:

'Only assist governments that

conform to agreed mnununn stan-

dards of good governance, demo-

cratic accountability, respect for

base human rights, equitable land

reform programs balanced by re-

sped foriudividualpreyerty rights,

adherence to the rule of law, fixed

systems, cost recovery and pricing,

and business management.
Experienced, professorialconq»-

tezd practitioner* who would wd-

I'

cnfiifttl»challengeofwodring in the

terms in office for both heads of

state and freely elected legislators,

and fiscal probity.

Write off outstanding unservice-

able World Bank failed project

debts, over 20 years, only for those

governments that adhere to self-

imposed and closely monitored de-

tailed political,* economic, social

and environmental programs.

The Worid Bank’s charter and
operating practices have precluded

political factors and intonal debt

write-offs from consideration. It is

both timely and essential for aD erf

these factors to become central to

any continued operation by this

otherwise unaccountable interna-

tional organization.

KARL A. ZIEGLER.
London.

JustAskHenryVUI
Regarding “Wasn’t theMonarchy

Supposed to fie About Stable Mar-
riagef" (Opinion, June 17):

How odd that Anthony Burgess

should daira that “the British mon-
archy depends for its authority on
the stability of its marriages,” and
that “the Church of England. KVp

the Catholic Church, does not offi-

cially countenance divorce.” The
Onuch of England owes ns exis-

tence to a royal divorce: that of

Henry VUL who founded it, with

himself as its head, in order to cir-

cumvent Pope Clement VIPs refusal

to grant him an annulment of his

marriage to Catherine of Aragon.

L. DEARR1ZABALAGA y PRADO.
Madrid.

Everything you wanted to know
about the world’s press

— but didn’t have anyone to ask..

..is probably in the 1992 edition of

WORLD PRESS TRENDS.
Published by the International Federation of Newspaper Publishers (EDEJ).
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT

Summer Movies: Popcorn Characters

By Vincent Canby
New York Tones Service

N EW YORK — It’s not

easy to evoke “Wayne’s

World,” either die de-

lirious five-minute ac-

cumulations of nonsequiturt that

became a weekly segment on “Sar-

theatruaJ film that, according

the latest Variety, has so far earned

$117,592,110 in the United States

and Canada.

“Wayne's World," about two ag-

ing young men and their public-

access television show, is not only

one of the biggest hits of the summer
season in the United States, but it's

also a seminal entertainment.

It somehow manages to celebrate

the new style of nearly illiterate

movie that it is simultaneously send-

ing up. Or, as someone in the movie
describes the public-access televi-

sion show within, “I think it's two

chimps on a davenport in a base-

ment."

Nothing really happens in the

film. Wayne (Mike Myers) and

Garth (Dana Carvcy), teenage .sub-

urbia's idea of cool made manifest,

are approached by a big-time televi-

don't write newcharacters, butnew
material for characters originally

created by Shane Black.

In addition, theymust write mate-

rial for those characters to play in

concert with the action, which is

bigger and more expensive than

both Mel Gibson and Danny Glov-

er.

The action is so improbable and

so difficult to shoot that it seems -

inconceivable the writers could

even have dreamed ofit without the

initial cooperation of the special-

effects people. That’s writing?

It is today and it pays off at the

box office, as Phillip Joyce's “Pa-

triot Games'’ also demonstrates.

This film, written by Peter niff and
Donald Stewart, is all plot

The public personalities of Har-

rison Ford, Anne Archer, Sean
Bean and Richard Harris supply

MichaelDouglas, Sharon Stone in “Basic Instinct”; Dana Garvey in “Wayne's World'

sion operator who promises them
fornational exposure for their show,

but at the expense of their artistic

integrity.

They refuse and, after they hang

out pick up girls and attend an

Alice Coopin' concert the movie

ends, not once but three or four

times.

Not being able to make up its

mind bow happy the ending should

be. the movie offers some alterna-

tives.

“Wayne's World" was, in fact

written (with a good deal of wit by

Myers, Bonnie Turner and Terry

Turner), but it pretends to be

tongued-tied and spontaneous. It is

very funny in short disconnected

lakes.

“Garth,'
1

says Wayne to his love-

sick pal, “marriage is punishment

for shoplifting in some countries."

More important the film makes a

comic virtue of the same kind of

slapdash approach to film structure

that is accidentally built into most of

the other tag releases of the summer,

usableIt's passible that audiences today

do not necessarily expect the clearly

defined beginning, middle and end

that heretofore have shaped movie
narratives. In this era of sequels,

movies stop without ending — they

don't have to. The story will resume

next year. Further, since television

makes it possible for us to live in a
virtually nonstop continuum of en-

tertainment, we make fewer de-

mands on the individual segments.

Whatever the reason, the quality

of the writing in this summer’s
movieshasnot been great. With the

exception of “Batman Returns,"

“Wayne’s World'’ and perhaps

Paul Verfaoeven's “Basic Instinct,”

which is riveting hugely because of

its mile-wide mean streak, bland is

big in major motion pictures.

If “Housed tier ’ disappoints, it’s

not only because Steve Martin is

choosing to play it lovable again,

but also because the screenplay,

like the Martin character, is so mild

and tentative.

“Sister Act” can be welcomed as

witnessed a mob killing, in protec-

tive custody in an all-white convent

whose nuns are retreads out of

“The Bells of St Mary’s” and “The
Trouble With Angels’* (which

wasn't super when Rosalim

slightly bigoted

date about the way the film works.

It places Goldberg, playing a
second-rate lounge singer who has

lind Rus-

sell did it).

Emile Ardolino. the director, up-

dates the language and the action a

bit, but not grossly. His is a firmly

middle-of-the-road comic sensibil-

ity. At one point he has Goldberg
teach the choir how to sing a sort of

white-gospel version of “My Guy,”
meaning Jesus. “Sister Act”
soothes in a sticky way. Bring back

“Nans on the Run.”
When you watch Richard Don-

ner's “Lethal Weapon 3." you real-

ize how much movie writing has

had to adjust to accommodate con-

temporary audience tastes. Jeffrey

Boats and Robert Mark Kamen

what characterization is needs

The screenplay is a blueprint for

the action sequences, which come
along at such predictable intervals

that you know exactly when to go
for popcorn without missing any-

thing.

The most oddball of the big sum-
mer movies may also turn out to be
one of the summer's bigger flops,

which is too bad. Ron Howard's
“Far and Away" means well. It's

supposed to be a nice old-fash-

ioned romance with both comic
and melodramatic peaks. Unfortu-

nately, neither Howard nor Bob
Dolman, who collaborated on the

screenplay, has any idea how to

create that kind of film.

The movie has no sweep. It’s a

series of small encounters against

big landscapes. The members of the

paying audience with which I saw it

giggled loudly when the movie tried

to persuade us that Tom Cruise,

their megastar, was dying. They
could recognize a popcorn moment
when they saw it
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Extra! New Excess in Las Vegas, and It Works
By Richard Perez-Pena

New York Tima Service

L
AS VEGAS— In a city

where neon is a sacra-

ment, it takes a lot to get

noticed.

Two new behemoth hotel-casi-

nos — the Excalibur, a sort of

Camelot on steroids, and the Mi-
rage, with its pina-colada-scented

volcano outside — moved to the

bead of the must-see list in the last

two years, taking a little luster off

the town's older landmarks like

Caesars Palace.

Hence, the Forum Stops, 240,000

square feel (about 22,000 square me-
ters) of Hash, trash and cash that

represent Caesars Palace’s bid to

return to the head of the line. An
indoor amusement park masquerad-

ing as a shopping mall from ancient

Rome, it opened last month and is

already the talk of the Strip.

“Everybody goes there, but no-

body buys,” said Bill Robins, a

cabby. “Who can afford that

stuff?” Nevertheless, the high-

price-tag stores in the Forum Shops

are jammed.
Gucci is there, as are LouisVuit-

ton, Ann Taylor and Gianni Ver-

sace, with the restaurant Spago ex-

pected later this year, but these can

• The US election

• CM war in Yugoslavia

9 The breakup ofthe Soviet empire

9 Partition in Czechoslovakia

9 The global recession

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?
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all be found elsewhere. It’s the talk-

ing statues, the faux sky on the

vaulted ceiling, the colonnades and
enough marble to build a small

town that make this a uniquely Las

Vegas spectacle.

Entering from Las Vegas Boule-

vard, shoppers are greeted by ersatz

centurions and step onto a Roman
street as Cecil B. De Millc might

have imagined it, with colonnades

and statuary at every turn. Deeper
into the mail, the decor becomes

more grandiose and the stores and

restaurants more expensive, until

Forum Shops opens onto the Cae-

sars Palace casino. The toniest

shops are situated to relieve lucky

gamblers of their winnings.

In a piece of crowd hading that

would have made P.T. Barnmn
proud, visitors can entertheForum
Shops from the sidewalk, but can

exit only through tbe casino.

Every hour on the hour, a crowd
gathers, video cameras whining, at

the Festival Fountain. A glowering

sky streaked with lightning appears

on the domed ceiling, and the stat-

ues in tbe fountain begin to move
and speak.

In the center sits Bacchus, raising

an immense cup of wine and looting

much like Rodney Dangerfidd in a

toga. “Come one, come aD. come
forth from the mall," Bacchus cries,

at which point his buddies Apoflo,

Plums and Varus come to life. too.

Much merriment ensues.

Melvin Hunt. 71, a retired rattle

rancher from Colorado, who was
talring snapshots, said he had beard

tales of -i4- fountain even before

starting on tbe two-day drive to Las

Vegas. His wife, Janis, said: “I

heard so much about it, I just had

to see it Can you believe all tins?”

Past the robotic revelers lie the

sortof shops that can make a credit

card company's day. Customers

wander into Porsche Design for

that crucial pair of £300 sunglasses

or the Museum Company for art-

object, replicas of Egyptian scarabs

and Tiffany glass.

Near an enormous fountain,

complete with figures of Neptune

and winged horses rising from the

water, the Minotaur's Forum Gal-

lery had a special exhibit and sale

of boxing art, in honor of the

Evander Holyfidd-Larry Holmes

bout, which look place at Caesars

on June 19.

The Forum Shops was designed

by Terry DougaD of DougaD Design

Associates of Los Angeles. Melvin

Simon ix .^iwJciaies c- Indianapolis

and the Gordon Company of Los
Angeles boilt and operate it.

Caesars, which had the original

concept for the project, leases the

land to the developers and collects

a percentage of the rents paid by
the tenants.

Tbe Caesars management hoped
to create a symbiosis between the

mafl and tbe hold. The casino,

which is visited by 11 million people

a year, provides a ready clientele for

& which

WITHIN sight of the

Caesars roulette

wheels in this, tbe

mall's high-rent dis-

trict, only theWarner Brothers Stu-

dio Store betrays a sense of humor
about its surroundings.

Bugs Bunny, Porky Pig. Daffy

Duck. Sylvester, Wale E. Coyote

and the Tasmanian Devil all in

Roman garb, stand guard above a

sign that announces the “Warner-

ius Fraleraius Studios Storius
.”

the Forum Shops, wtuch in turn

draws more people into the casino.

The strategy works, as demon-
strated by the Hums, the retirees

from Colorado. They said they had
come to the Forum Shops just to

look, because of course everything

was too pricey for them.

Yet, they had already eaten

lunch in the nrall, had bought two

T-shirts and a bag of candy for

their grandchildren, and planned

to 5top at a blackjack table before

leaving.

“This place is kind of overdone,

maybe a little tacky." Mrs. Hunt

said, “But it’s elegant, too, you

know?”

In some places that would be a

contradiction. In Las Vegas it'sjust

good business.
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By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON —The David Leveanx revival

of "Romeo and Jufiet,” which opened at

Stratford last September to some of the

worst reviews of an already shaky main-

stage season, comes now to tbe Barbican with 40

minutes mercifully shaved off its original four-

hour running time and some changes erf casting,

notably for Tybalt and the Prince (5 Verona.

But many of the principal problems remain,

primarily a lade of focus and a couple of tide-role

players who seem rather too mature for the first

ecstasies of teenage romance. Nor are Michael

Maloney and Clare Holman able to deliver much
of a passion: both strong and able players, they

have a coolly reserved detachment which makes it

hard to understand how they got caught up in this

disastrous romance in the first place, let alonehow
they managed to let it and themselves disintegrate

into a botched suicide pact

“Romeo” needs, If it is not to sink into the

lethargy of overfamharity or a vague audience

longing for “West Side Story," to have either two

intensely potent central performances or else a

dear idea what the director, wants us to know of

the play. Here there is none of that,just a faintly

substandard supporting cast fighting out thestreet

battles and parental disputes against Alison dit-
ty’s superbly paneled setting.

It has becomethe fashion lor artistic directorsat

Stratford to bemoan the lack of verse-training

among the younger ranks of their companies, the

result of economic cutbacks in Shakespeare at

regional theaters and drama schools. But there is

But there is no real center to the production, and

those innovations as there are (mob as having an

imaginary Juliet wandering through die streets of

Mantua as if to warnRomeo of the awful failure of

Hjmmumcation that is to lead toboth their deaths)

seem tentative, as though Leveanx even now does

not have the foil measure of his company or tbe

play itself.

At Sadler's Wdls is the return of ’The Sound ai

Mask,"not to be confosedwith“The Kingand I”:

Both are by Rodgers and Hammgstcin, Doth con-
con governesses coming todictatorial fathers and
winning aver first thdr children and then their

hearts. Both projects' were also brought to toe

composersby actresses who had seen eariynomno-

LONDON THEATER

is the severe shortage of good character actors

willing to agu themselves away from television and

the movies for a couple of years with the RSC.

As a result, the Capulcts and the Montagues

here are pale and oddly irrelevant figures, unable

to convey toe depth or the intensity of their family

squabbles and therefore to give us any real insight

as to what is going on in the two households. Sheila

Reid sketches in a perky Soots nurse, and Tim
Mclnnerny gives us a fine, psychopathic Mercutio,

never better than when playing out areal-life death

soene that his relatives and mends assume to be

just another of his black charades.

seal versions of the subject Gertrude Lawrence

brought “Anna, and the King of Siam,” Mary
Martin brought “The Trapp Family Singer*.”

Bui a decade separates toe two shows, and “The

Sound of Mane” (noWizra Wendy Toyererival at

"

Sadler’s West) is a more exhausted score, not least

becanse OscarHainniocstem was very dose todeath

at the lime he wrote it Initial: Broadway reaction

was very muted, probably because of the highly:

diabetic quality of themateria^-and,itsnsahAaSm --

Julie Andrews tookit on location to SaKnhgthatit

became the greatest movie musical hit. . .

Yet, seen now, bad: an stage at the Wells, it-,

holds up remarkably and sorposihgty wefl. Toyc’s

production has none of the cardbomd-aet touring

:

tackiimMOftbelastPaulaaatkiaii^n^Iiz:
Robertson makes for a fine if rather Enghsh ghL
scout Maria. Christopher Cazcnove makes of tfac

Captain a figure considerably less wooden- and
more charming than usual .

There is also theproMon of thoseHammcrstein

lyrics: Maria comparing herself to “a lade who is

some curiously feathered seminary for trainee i

popes. And yet the old Broadway magicians knew

what they were about. “The Sound of Music"

leaves no mountain undimbed, no tear onriied, no
child unloved: it is wall-to-wall sentiment, written

in such a way as not just to tug at the heartstrings

but to tie them in lime knots.
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American Family Values? Not on Late NightTV
By John J. O'Connor

New York Tima Service

N EW YORK— Looking
for a date? Problem

with nail fungus? How
about plugging into a

personal psychic? Hang around af-

ter the late-night news and com-
mercial television in tbe United

States will do its best to satisfy you,

preferably with a strategically

placed tickle.

What used to be tbe almost ex-

clusive preserve of talk shows and

old movies is increasingly becom-

ing a showcase for what are called

relationship shows, their winking

suggestiveness carried over to com-
mercial breaks. Spawned by for-

mats like “The Dating Game,”

these new shows merely up the pru-

rience ante as men and women,
usually under 30, engage in assort-

ed mating games intended to elicit

whoops of knowingly naughty en-

dorsement from studio audiences.

Guests say things like “I took one

look! Wow! Hot!." and the place

falls apart. Any mention of a great

butt brings on pandemonium. Ai a

time when presidential candidates

are stresting family values, some-

times to the point of absurdity,

those very family values are not an

Tit priority on late night TV.

e scene begins heating up each

week night at 11:30 P. M. with

“Studs," apparently a big hit for

Fox Broadcasting. As the youngest

network. Fox wears outrageous

vulgarity almost as a banner of

pride. The new scene continues,

however, on CBS. which once, in its

aspirations to quality and taste,

liked to be known as the “Tiffany

network."

Now. at 12:35 A. M- Channel 2,

tbe CBS flagship station in New
York, is offering “Personals." and
then at 1:05, “A Perfect Score.”
Neither show has anything to do
with lofty aspirations. “Studs”
takes a straightforward approach
to matching up what toe host,

Mark de Carlo, calls his “studs and
studeites.” Three women and two
men are seal on dates and then

have to guess who said what about
each other. Let it be suggestive, and
the audience goes wild.

Tbe rules differ on toe other

shows, but toe point remains toe

same. Will a connection be made
and. stay tuned, will it lead to sex?

A veil of coyness is normally drawn
over toe ultimate revelation, but

not before toe audience gets the

unmistakable message and still an-

other opportunity to squeal with

satisfaction.

The hosts, all male, set toe over-

all tone, pushing miH pulling their

guests into the leeringly obvious

and, not infrequently, almost pain-

fully humiliating. This clearly isn't

a terribly rewarding occupation,

and occasionally toe strain shows.

De Carlo has a habit of throwing

his cardboard-hern props at his

guests with a touch more hostility

than is absolutely necessary. At one
point last week, he even flung one
at the camera.

On “A Perfect Score,” genial Jeff

Madter rakes eve^ opportunity to

impress on viewers that he is nor-

mally a stand-up comic and, if need
be, doesn't have to do this for a
living.

And over on “Personals," Mi-
chad Burger can get visibl

i exploring a guest’s

[“Life is definitely a partkapa-

. said one male model),
le doesn’t even have much pa-

tience for viewers at home, remind-
toem frequently that they can
toe show (“Cmon, break out a

pM‘
tonr sport,'

He does

buck or two and have a little fun”)
r wiH

4* OFJJLY PARTIES

>5wamr
PARIS

68, rue de Ponrhieu

75008 PARIS
45620177

MADRID
Caballero de Gracia. 10

28013 MADRID
5321976

4th of July

PARTY
Due Music

No comer charge with US. passport

The Studio
4ttof July

the audio invites you

all to the only worthwhile

party In town - outdoor BBQ.
Live music dancing

There will be a tent in toe court

yard, so if it rains cotoe anyway.

41 me du Temple, 75004 Paris

TeL; 42 74 10 38

WaiMfS.
Restaurant, Bar and GrilL

Big musical evening.

Marshal’s special BBQ - RIBS - etc—

Typical American atmosphere.

63, av. Frmkfin Roosevelt

TeL: 456321 22

DUBLIN nuns rs/e

POLO I

{Ufa's mast fcaWonobfa Imanwtoigl to-
tourer*. 5/6 Mel»Morih PVx», Dubtn 2,

MskLT«L766*42

i£ WESTERN
The American iBStaean* In Fin. Farmule

Western F.Fr2»,bav.fsd. Opndoiy.Td.
<273-92.00. Peris HHron - 1 B, owl da Suffren.

AUUS I7tt

MBS Tat ALGOLDMERG
Mdh heringi fasfcori - Gun cheese

booel end lac homemade - Qeen tufai &
cd 9n trad. Jewmh spec. 69 A*, dcWagm
TeL 4227.3479. Every day up to midnight

CHEZ FRED
Lyonnais bistro, mceWad French cooiana

dedy rfchst mbs, bid fWera.

TdL 457420<a

CARR’S

Bar tesaurtrt • Wtrm Wdcom©
Irendh and Mi coating.

1. rue du (Art Thobcr. TeL 4Z6Q6036.

LACOLOMBE

13fcce«uyhawe. Oasknl natiisWd-
wadi <rd its doves. RB4ATA would be

heppy» welcome you 4. rue deloCdewibB

He de ta CM. Tel^ 4633J7D8 Cased Sun-

doy.

BOM
|

DA MEO PATACCA
Tiusteuen. Red. famous for fun ted. music

& folfere. 0D153 Home, PSanadeMertenti
30. TeL- 065016198, 5992191 Fw, 582552.

PAWS 7th VHNNA

THOUMEUX
SpBao&ies of Ote Sou«vWest. Confi) de

canard & censorial au car* de anerd

Open everyday. 79 r. StJJanwique. TeL

(1)4705 75. N» hwfefcj remind

kkvansaray
Twtoh *W spedeteex toner bar, bmt
sedood mhvwA Id floor. Motor*. 9.

Tek51280<i Aircancfanned Wm. Open.
Noor*3 pjii. &6 pjTL-1 ajru cnoapi Sunday.
OpenhofefayL

and promising lhai “somebody i

rake your little call and listen to

yonr little whine.”
Telephone calls are, mridenially,

a key element in the total experi-

ence of these shows. Viewers of
“Personals" and UA Perfect Score"

ed with ads for phone services

supplying anything from a person-

al psychic to, it would seem, heavy

breathing.

“Have you never had anyone to;

confide in and trust?" murmurs «

one “Tty a way that’s objective,*

caring and private." Another com-
mands: “Let’s talk it over right

now. You’ll fed better." Still an-

other, opening with a eloscup of a

tongue fiidring out from between

lipstick-glossy lips, polls back to

reveal three rather tag women
fighting to see which one wiUprer
sumabiy be hicky enough to answer
yourcafi.

Prices generally range between :

$2 and S5 a minute. Someone does
warn that tbe caller has to lie over

18.

Ml UlLULUUrc
on the show, presumably including
host and guests, “pique your inter-

est”

What you can possibly get at the
other end of the line, inasmuch as
these shows are taped weeks and
months earlier, is never spelled oul
Proceed at your own risk.

Then, during the commercial
breaks, tbe standard spots for nail-
fungus treatments and bodybuild-
ing centers are heavily snpplement-

I
F possible, CBS alao piugs<

some of its pending daytime;

fare. Perhaps on “Christi-!

na," weekdays ax 9 A.M,
men wiD offer then- opinions
women enlarging their breasts, and

,

“Inside Edition," weekdays at 4-

P. promises a segment entitled;

“Rebirth of a Porn Star " -

Philosophical question: Can
participatory sport become hard'

core?Get t

the phone.
t “Personals” guy oai.
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Toronto Orchestra
Faces Bankruptcy
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TORONTO— The strains erf ai

funeral dirge may ring out on 1

Wednesday for Canada’s laxgsl] 1

orchestra. Tim 10i-m«nber Toroc-i
(

to Symphony Orchestra plats toj
;

file for bankruptcy protection d®*,

spite its members’ acceptance off• .*

more than 15 percent cut in salary-'w
The orchestra will post a«fi

S(Can)3.7 million (S3. 1 tnfllioo \

deficitby itsAng. 31 fiscalyear-end.; \
Management ti5d orchestra mem-, i

bers it could not atay-afloatmd* 1
i

they accepted a three-year contract •

that inemdes a cut in the. 1992*58*

season to 42 weeks from 50 wedb..
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Hotels of Comfort and Charm
he out-
doors is
as impor-
tant to
the Brit-
ish as
food is to— notsurpris-

. ;
to£“ a. nation with some

;.. of the most beautiful
^untryside in the world.

.-/Even in the city, nearly ev-
- •.-.ary°nc has a patch of gar-
;;^dea, no matter how vmait^
-blooming with nulllicol-
ored roses. Lush green
parks and squares invite
passersby to. sit and con-
.-template the beauties of

•4 .' nature. .

/ Visitors benefit from
. this happy obsession, as
'most hoteliers try to intro-
duce a bit of the countiy-

. .

®**®c ; j®10 their properly
,

• whether in the form of a
window garden or sweep-

' bag grounds.

V
.

The homely comforts of
life are also veiy important

•; to the British, and nothing
", .is. more comforting than a
cupof tea after along hike
in the countryside or a
heavy night at the pub. In
many hotels, even the

J most humble, guests will
" find a kettle and the mak-
• ings for tea and coffee in

their: rooms.

..In British hotels, guests
wffl also discover the ulti-

.
mate in discreet service.

This is only to be expected
hi a country where cab
drivers are required to tQt
their rearview mirrors so

• theywill not be able to see
the goings-on in the back-

- scat .and have doors big
enough to allow gentlemen
wearing top hats to get in
and outwithout denting or
toppling their headgear.

The following is a selec-

tive listing of some of the

finer hotels in Britain.

The well-known rharn

Retels & Chateaux prom-
ises character, courtesy,

calm, .charm and fine cui-

sine in its hotels, and sub-
jects all its members to a

rigorous selection process.
In Britain, the company
represents 20 privately
owned and operated ho-
tels ranging from The
Capital, located right next
to Harrods in London and
with a Michelin-starred
restaurant, to the Oravetye
Manor in West Sussex, an
Elizabethan manor house
30 miles (50 kilometers)
from Loudon set in a for-
est and acres of English
gardens. Other offerings
include the Waterside Inn,
a hotd located right on the
banks of the Thames in
Berkshire in- a picturesque
13th-century village, fea-
turing cuisine by Michel
Roux, and the Inverlochy
Castle in Inverness-shire,
Scotland, a Victorian ba-
ronial mansion built in
1863 and praised by
Queen Victoria herself,
who said, “I never saw a
lovelier or more romantic
spot.”

Rural Retreats, another
chain of quality hotels, of-
fers a superb portfolio of
55 luxury cottages in Brit-
ain, with a strong presence
in the English Cotswolds.
Each hotel combines all

the comforts of a country
house with the privacy of
home. Guests can enjoy
welcome hampers, log
fires, leisure-club member-
ship, dinner-delivery ser-

vice and trout fishing dur-
ing a minimum stay of two
nights.

LONDON
Those who appreciate

the splendors of the Vic-
torian era wSDl find them at

Number Sixteen on Sum-
ner Place in South Ken-
sington, with its antique
and traditional furnish-
ings, wdcoming log fire in

the drawing room on cool

nights and secluded walled
garden for summertime

cocktails. If the service

seems to be of royal quali-

ty, it may be because the
manager was OOCC lady’s

maid to Princess Anne.

BER HOTEL

; WHh the Dutch Touch
1 of hospitality

' J

- The friendly business class
hold quietly situated in

• \ • beloved Kensington.
Within walking distance of the

Earls Court and CHympia
Exhibition Centres.

— Your local travel agents
— Utafl International
— Detton Reservations

orcaH us&ectfyat
(071)373 8688

Of tax: (071 > 8351194
101 Lexham Gardens, London WB&ffi

IRISH HIDEAWAY
hi Connemara - ”25 yean Improving"

An oasiswith our own dnybeadtbtas, woods, mountain turf fires,

tennis, horse riding, boats, biiduwicching. huge gardens, exoeflenc

food and comfort nearby golf and fishing— we cook yourcatcW
Afltes from anywhere— o«y3 hoursftom London. fyco Galwey.

Free brochure - No noise, conventions or music

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
AND RffXNG STABLES
CASHEL CO. GALWAY

TeL: 010 353 95 31001. Fax: 31077

ifig&a&mass^

NUMBER SIXTEEN

Four Victorian Town
Houses form this

exquisite hotel with the

unique atmosphere of the

home inthe heart of

South Kensington.

16SUMNER PLACE.
LONDON SW73EG
TEL.: 071-5895232

TELEX: 266638
FAX:071-584 8615

CONRAD
This summer

luxury costs less

Conrad London, the aO suite hotel

by the fcver Thames:

£99 per raghl plus VAT 1 7 5%.

minimum 3 nights me 1 w/e rugK or

£135 plus VAT for one night

Valid 6th Inly - 31sl August 199?

Telephone [44] <0)71 823 3000

Fax [44] {0)71 351 6525

Conrad Dublin exqueite .luxury

rooms m the herone city centre

IR £105 per room single or double

occupancy inclusive of VAT Subject

to 15% service charge.

\£did. 1st June - 31st August 1992

Telephone [353] (1) 76 55 55

Fax 13531(1) 76 54 24

Conrad Istanbul, the finest new
hotel in Turkey -

U5S99 per room plus 12% govern-

ment tax. smgie or double occu-

pancy, inclusive of service

Valid 1st June - 31st August 1992

Telephone [90] (1) 174 1000

fay [90] (1) 174 TO 88

Adding great value

to 3 great cities
VUilh overnight rates like Ihese you

tan now slay at the fmesl hotels in

e,K.h nt these great cites

Revivrf linns may be made through

yuur travel agent, direct wrth jhe

hnlel or through the Hilton

Reservations Service

m
The conservatory looking
out on the colorful country
garden is the perfect place
to take tea.

For a business traveler

planning an extended stay
in London or bringing the

family along, the Lancas-
ter House, near Sloane
Square, Kings Road shops
and Harrods department
store, offers seven beauti-
fully decorated and
equipped apartments in a
handsome Dutch-style
red- brick town house.
Each apartment has a
drawing room, one or two
bedrooms, kitchen and
bathroom plus shower.
The penthouse apartment
also boasts a rooftop din-
ing room and terrace with
a view across the Kings
Road to the gardens of the
Duke of York’s headquar-
ters.

The Conrad London is

all business. Every atten-

tion is paid to the needs of
the business traveler at this

all-suite hotel in Chelsea
Harbour overlooking a
quiet marina on the River
Thames. Its Business Bo-
nus package includes
transport from airport to

hotel by taxi or limousine,

automatic suite upgrading,
lavish English breakfasts,

free laundry service. 25
percent discounts on tele-

phone calls and faxes, free

in-room fax machine on
request, use of the swim-
ming pool and health club
and a 25 percent discount
on meeting room rental
The four types of eleg3*1!
bright and airy suites, de-

signed by David Hicks,
range from the “Superior”
to the high-end “Pent-
house Ambassador,” ail

with balconies overlooking

the marina, marble bath-

rooms and a selection of
fine wines, caviar, Cam-
embert and chocolates in

the mini-bar. This luxury
hotel makes doing busi-

ness a pleasure.

The Amber Hotel is a

COUNTRYMANORHOME
15th Cent (GRADE I) in heart
of rural England (Suffolk).

Peaceful moated garden,
tennis court 4 en-sufts double
rooms. Usu al mod. cons.

STAFFED. JityAugust
Tel: OwnsfUK 71 9375901

Bn

business-class hotel on
Lexham Gardens in Ken-
sington, within easy reach
of Hyde Park and the

Buckingham Palace Gar-
dens. Its 40 elegantly ap-
pointed rooms offer mod-
em amenities including
color television, direct-dial

telephones and hair dry-

ers. For business travelers

it provides personal com-
puter, photocopying and
fax service. The hotel is

currently offering a special

discount to IHT readers:

mention the paper at the

time of booldng, and re-

ceive a rate of £50 instead

of £70 for a single room,
£65 instead of £85 for a
double. Included is a
choice of full English or
hearty Dutch-style Conti-

This advertising
section was produced
in its entirety tty the
supplements division

of the International
Herald Tribune’s
advertising depart-
ment It was written

by Heidi Ellison, a
Paris-based writer
and editor.

GONETOSCOIUML

COMETOASDSffiALBOCSE
This small country house ho-

tel borders Loch Lbmhe in

die West Hollands. Set In

900 acres of spectacular
views and shore front, the
1760 house, with antiques

and open fires, has superb
food, fine wines, congenial

atmosphere — the best of

Scotland.

Ardsbeal House Hotel.
KentaQen nr Apptau

ArgjiU PA384 BX, Scotland
Phone: 63 174227
Far 63174342

cental breakfast, featuring

a selection of cheeses,
meats, fruit, juice and ce-

real.

MIDLANDS
AND EAST ANGLIA
British history lives on

at New Hall outside Bir-

mingham, reportedly the

oldest moated house in

England. At various times

in its long existence, the

property has belonged to

the Crown as well as to
numerous earls, counts
and other prominent fig-

ures in the nation’s histo-

ry. Each inhabitant added
his own personal touch to

the building The great

hall, for example, is of An-
glo-Saxon origin, with a
1

7

1h-cen tury firepl ace
with carved oak overpiece,

mullioned windows with

medallions of 16th-centu-

ry Flemish glass and late-

]6th-century oak paneling

on the walls. The medieval
moat is fed by seven
springs, and the extensive

grounds contain terraces,

gardens, shrubbery and
wooded areas. After 800
years as a private resi-

dence, New Hall was re-

cently converted into a

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS
ll'ITfl A DIFFERENCE
A unique concept in luxury

holiday accommodation.

9 Welcome hampers
• Leisure club membership

• Gourmet meal sen.- ice

• Minimum stay of 2 ms
• Complimentary trout fishing

• Cottages throughout Britain

WRAL
RETREATS

03X6 701177
OK I \\ TOUTS

BloekJey, Mcrc'on in Marsh,
Gloucestershire, GU56 SD2.

Lancaster House, Draycott Place. Chelsea

SERVICED APARTMENTS TO LETT
* Foilfitted anil dcgantly furnished * Prime residential location,

Sloane Sqnare,casy access to City and West * FoO range of services

MORE CONVENIENT - MORE COMFORTABLE
MORE ECONOMIC - MORE LIKE A HOME

For further details please phone:= 0932336668/336628 or fax 0932336165m

REIMS &
CHATEAUX.
Reims Gourmands

in Great Britain
rrThe fount Chain in the World." km twenty superb links across

Gnat Britton eachfoBomng the philosophy ofthefamous 5 Cs:

Character - Courtesy - Calm - Charm - Cuisine
For guides, information and further d*tnik please contact the

Rebus & Chiteata Information Office

25 New Bond Street, LONDON WIY 9HD Tet 071491-2516 Fwc 071 5840439

Don’t miss the following

travel-oriented advertising sections

in the IHT:

Business Travel — September 28
World Business Shopping, — October26

Ldsm Tram — November 17

For more irfonnation, pkase cociact Juanita Caspan,

Advertising Director, International Herald Tribune, in Ruis.

Telephone: 33-1-4637-9876. Fas 33-1-4637-521H

luxury hotel. Conference
and meeting rooms are
available, and this unique
hotel offers special week-
end packages for opera
and ballet buffs or cham-
pagne lovers.

Stapleford Park in
Leicestershire bills itself as

“a country house hotel and
sporting estate.” Brides-

head has nothing on this

extravagantly beautiful

16th-century estate in a
bucolic setting, complete
with sheep grazing on the

lawn. Guests will want to

bring their white flannels

to feel in harmony with the
setting. Although opened
as a hotel only in 1988 by
the American entrepre-
neur Bob Payton and his

wife Wendy, Stapleford
has alreadywon numerous
awards for its hospitality,

cuisine, service and overall

excellence. The 35 individ-

ually decorated guest
rooms were designed by
Tiffany, Crabtree & Eve-
lyn, Turnbull & Asser,

Nina Campbell, Lady
Jane Churchill, David
Hicks and Lindka Cier-

ach, among others. Mr,
Payton has added his own

persona] touch, k Pamiri-

caine, to the hotel: a tin of

chocolate-chip cookies
stands on the bedside ta-

ble; the do-nol-disiurb
sign reads: “Go Away. I

am/we are (choose one)
having too much fun”;
and underneath this en-
graving on the facade,

“William Lord Sherard,

Baron of Letrym, re-

payered this building,
Anno Domini 1633,” he
has added: “And Bob Pay-
ton, Esq„ did his bit. Anno
Domini 1988.” On-site ac-
tivities available for guests

indude horseback riding,

day and game shooting,

tennis, basketball, fishing,

croquet, miniature golf,

hot-air ballooning and car-

riage driving.

For those in search of
simple peace and quiet,

Frainsden Hall provides a
welcome retreat. This large

manor house in Suffolk is

available for rent in July
and August for periods of
two weeks. Only two and a
half hours from London
and half an hour from the

coast, this family home
was built in the 1480s. Its

ancient carved wooden
beams have earned it a
Grade 1 listing with the
English Heritage. Sur-
rounded by park-like
grounds, it also features a
moated rose garden. Its

old tithe bara is the long-

est in the county.

SCOTLAND
Set on a heavily wooded

hillside overlooking Loch
Sunart in the Western
Highlands, Glenborrodale
Castle, with its turrets and
towers, looks like an illus-

tration for a fairy tale. The
castle was built at the turn
of the century by Victorian
mining magnate Charles
Rudd and was restored by
America's cup yachtsman
Peter de Savary. The inte-

riors and individually dec-

orated bedrooms, some
with four-poster beds and
enormous bathrooms
complete with claw-footed

tubs, are utterly elegant
This hotel is renowned for
its finehome cooking, with
local fish and game and
fruits and vegetables
straight from the castle’s

own garden. Activities
available to guests include

sailing, windsurfing, ten-

nis, golf, riding, trout fish-

ing on a private loch, clay

shooting, snooker, croquet

and hiking. Active guests

will want to take advan-
tage of the gymnasium,
while the more sedentary

might prefer simply relax-

ing in the beautiful solari-

um with its caged parrot
and potted flowers or hav-
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ing a massage from the

resident masseuse. Nature

lovers will appreciate the

starkly beautiful beaches,

lush green hills where the

longhaired local cattle

graze, and small bays,

lochs and islands reach-

able by sailboat or motor
launches.

Ardsbeal House near

Appin is another hotel set

in Scotland's breathtaking
scenery, this one on 900

acres of hills, woods, gar-

dens and beachfront The
1 8th-century manor house
is built on the site of the

original 16th-century
manor of the Stewarts of

Appin, which was de-
stroyed during the upris-

ings of 1745. The house’s
historical connections also

include an appearance in
Robert Louis Stevenson's
“Kidnapped.” The house
boasts a handsome oak-
paneled reception area,

two other lounges, a bil-

liards room and individ-

ually decorated bedrooms.
The meals served in the

dining room conservatory
in the garden consist of
fresh local fish and meats,
homegrown fruits and veg-

etables, homemade bread,
marmalade, preserves and
vinegar, and eggs fresh
from the hotel's own hens,

not to mention wines from
the hotel’s fine cellars. Ac-
tivities available on-site or
nearby include tennis, rid-

ing, boating, fishing and
hiking in the magnificent
highland hills.

IRELAND
Perhaps the most stun-

ning feature of Cashel
House Hotel in County
Galway is the SO acres of
gardens surrounding it.

Guests can stroll through
lawns, a secret garden,
sunny woods, rhododen-
dron groves, the azalea

walk, an herb garden,
bamboo grove, apple or-

chard or giant fern grove.

The gardens also feature

streams and a tiny private

beach on Cashel Bay, and
the hotel has its own hors-
es, ponies and stud farm,
and a tennis court. Al-
though guests may prefer

to stay outdoors in this

marvelous setting among
the green, green hois of

Connemara, the hotel it-

self is not without its at-

tractions: this gracious
19th-century country
house is decorated with el-

egant country charm, and
turf and log fires warm
guests after their outdoor
exertions. Meals consist of
local seafood and meats
and a wide variety of vege-

tablesfrom the hotel’sown
gardens .

THE RNE5T STATELY HOME IN

GREAT BRITAIN TO BE AN HOIR.
CASUAL LUXURY AT US BBT.

STAPLEFORD FAKK

MBJON MOWBRAY
LBCESIBBHfiE, ENGLAND

ILL: 44 572 B4522 FAX:44 572 B4651

iijS

’^EW^tALL

Oldest moated bouse in England,
dose lo Birmingham and Belfry Goli Centre,

with highly acclaimed award-wining restaurant.

For full details & weekend packages contact:

New Hall
Wabnley Road, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands 076 8QX

TeL: 021 378 2442 or Fax: 021 378 4637

To request a 1992 directory free of charge, dial London 081 877 9500 or fax us in

London on 0818779477. To make a reservation within the UK dial toll free
0800 282 124. To make a reservation within the USA dial toll free 1 800 525 4800.

GLENBORRODALE
CASTLE

Ardnamurchan Peninsula, Western Highlands, Argyll

Take a wonderful holiday amidst some of the most beautiful scenery in the

world Glenborrodale, on the northern shore of Lodi Sunart, holds a magic for

everyone the nature lover, the artist, historians, sportsmen, geologists, garden-

ers, or those who just want to unwind and relax from the pressures of everyday

life. Sailing, tennis, windsurfing, riding, fishing, boating and stalking. Safe and
sheltered moorings and a special welcome to all yachts and yachtsmen.

Only one hour's drive west from Fort William into a world of total peace and
tranquility. Sixteen bedrooms and suites each with bathroom en suite. Fine
dining and all the finest comforts you would expect In this beautifully restored
castle.

Open Easter to October. Room with full Scottish breakfast, per person, per
night, from £75.00.

Farresenratlam callm at Ghabonodale Castle oo (097)24266
orFax (09724) 224

Or write to as at Gknborrodahs Castle, Aduerade, Argyll. ScotlandPH364JP.
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Reebok Entry Stumbles
In Olympic Ad Games

ra
::s

By Stuart EUiott
New York Times Sernct

EW YORK Never mud the running, jumping an/t

!2l2SS 9^““ ? qua
f
lfy **• U.S. team. He fluffed three

• attempts at the pole vault at Saturday's trials.

ch“t/Day/Mqio Inc. in

•gAE01! a
.
^Mxmsored grudge nnnch

7_;riyaLDaye Johnson, to decide
. -who is “the world’s greatest
athlete.”

The pitfalls of

basing an important

ad Campaign

on athletes.

W\

j; “To be settled in Barcelo-
na,” die advertisements and
billboards promised.

. ; ; Well
,

it’s back to the start-

ing blocks for Reebok.
‘

.'.-/?You jto1] the dice," said
“ "

Chip Campbell, president of IntenialionaJ Sports and Events
Strategies, a marketing firm. “Sometimes it works out perfectly:

it doesn t.” Mr. Campbell’s comments pointed up the
prtMls of basing an important advertising campaign on athletes,

;
w&ose mjunes and other problems can disrupt plans.

It "Was tlur third time in little over a year that a sport star's
difficulties generated intensive coverage of the impact on his
Advertising career. In that dubious category, Mr. O'Brien is

_ Johnson, the basketball star who tested positive for the
virus that causes AIDS.
-. David Ropes, the vice president of worldwide advertising,
insisted that-Reebok had contingency plans based on one athlete
not making it

S:»
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E SAID Reebok would resume advertising during NBC’s
coverage of the Olympics July 25 through Ang/9, and a
one-shot commercial to “reinforce our support of Dan"

might appear before then. There is speculation that Mr. O’Brien
might assume the role of “Dave’s biggest fan,** saying, “You’ve

- got to carry on for both of us.
M

'' Mr. Koj^s, of course, had to be optimistic. “Let’scome bade to

the premise of advertising,” he said, “to raise your share of mind,
your share of voice, with the consuming public that is bored with
most advertising.

.

. “Have we done that?” he asked rhetorically. “Every paper in

£ America today has the story, and most have ‘Reebok' m the

$ headline.” .

- TBe campaign has already succeeded in its primary purpose,
:: Ml Ropes asserted, which was to establish Reebok as a force in

track arid'field, now dominated by the larger Nike Inc.

{Athletes usually find that thdr sates value disappears when
. : r thaf career hits a bad bump. The Washington Post noted.

' {CFeptiCte Inc. quietly ended its association withMikc Tyson
after dieboxer was accused of beating bis then-wife, the actress

Rohm Givens, in 1988.

.
**

[• The Canadian printer Ben Johnson lost an estimated $10
muKan in endorsements after a steroid scandal forced him to give

up thc world recordand gold medal from the 1988 Olympic 100-

roeterxace.

/(•In 1989, the baseball player Jose Canseco of the Oakland
. Athletics was dropped as an endorser by the Cahfomia Egg
OimmissioQ^afterbewas axrested on charges of carrying a loaded

: ^mliS SS^ports caL
. *’ “ ‘ /

• [•Nike Imx, American Tdi^hone A: Telegraph Co. and Pep-

siCo Inc. shelved commercials featuring Mr. Jackson when Ins

baseball and football careers were prematurely ended by a hip

injury.]
-

'
- .

Ml Campbell was among a number of executives not yet

See REEBOK, Page 13
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Ruble Reform: Tough Talk
,
Easy Terms Russia Clears

By Steven Erlanger
Sew York Tuna Service

MOSCOW — July 1 has been billed as the

dawn of an ambitious second stage of Russia's

economic reform, including, most importantly,

a tingle exchange rate for the battered ruble.

Bui considerable confusion envelops the real

status of the reforms, with the crucial first stage— simply stabilizing the economy — not yet
accomplished. The government is continuing to

NEWS ANALYSIS

struggle with an obvious dilemma: How to limit

credit to state enterprises while not forcing
them to lay off thousands of workers.

With a steady series of credits bring issued by
the central government to these huge, unre-

forroed industries, swelling the budget deficit,

and an inability thus far to control credit being
issued by other, now-independent countries us-

ing the ruble, the Russian economy is continu-

ing to overheat. Inflation is running at a rate of
above 1,000 percent a year.

That makes it difficult u> stabilize the ruble,

let alone make it fully convertible, and it puts
the International Monetary Fund, as a negoti-

ating agent for Western aid. in a hazardous
position, senior Western economists and diplo-
mats say.

The problem is not a lack of commitment on
the pan of President Boris N. Yeltsin or Acting
Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar. But their

efforts at stabilization have been slowed or

' conservatives in the Russian parlia-

ment and Russian Central Bank, creating a
constitutional crisis about where economic au-

thority really lies.

Mr. Yeltsin has been forced to pay more heed
to managers of large state enterprises who fear

radical change and massive unemployment,
and even a new bankruptcy decree is designed
to allow companies more time, and more subsi-

dies, before they must become profitable.

As Mr. Yeltsin is trying to balance political

survival and economic reform, the IMF is also

tiyin« to balance its financial credibility against

political pressure from Western governments

eager to be seen to “do something for Russia”
before a summit of the major industrialized

nations in Munich next week.

Western officials are confident the IMF will

approve some kind of reform package for Rus-
sia, allowing a S24 billion package of aid and
loans to begin. The IMF has already announced
a $1 billion advance as a gesture of good faith.

But a final agreement on economic targets for

Russia, suh under fierce negotiation, is likely to

be much less rigorous than the IMF desires.

Still, Western officials say. the recent Wash-
ington summit meeting and coming Munich
one have “concentrated minds” and reinvigo-

rated microeconomic reform, stalemated for
early two months.

Most important, the varying rates of ex-
change for the ruble are to be unified, with the
ruble allowed to float against the dollar. But

with the ruble selling Tuesday at 144 to tbe

dollar— far from the 80 rabies officials hoped
for this spring — Mr. Gaidar has said full

convertibility will not be in place until at least

the end of tms year, and that is considered very
optimistic.

Alexei P. Vavilov, first deputy finance minis-

July I at 12126 rubles to the dollar— 3 ms-St
average over the last month — until the next
interbank dollar auction on Thursday, when
.the rublewQ] float. Tbe first few days or trading
will be an important test not only of the curren-

cy, but of the government's ability to prop it up.
The rules under which Russian companies

sell thdr hard-currency export earnings to the
government will also change. Fifty percent of

these earnings must still be sold to the govern-
ment, but now at the prevailing market rate,

instead of an artifitially low price that acted as

a hidden tax and gave the government cheap
hard currency.

This change will work to eliminate the subsi-

dy on hard-currency imports resulting from the
government's cheap access to hard currency,
which it then used to buy needed Western
goods, grain and spare parts for inefficient state

industries. The result is expected to be higher,

more realistic prices for goods produced do-
mestically.

“The reforms will be slow, and not at an IMF
cookie-cutter pace, so get used to it," one West-
ern diplomat said. “But they’ll move forward.”

Plan to Foster

Privatization
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington post Service

German Exit: MixedBlessingforFighter

MOSCOW — The cabinet of

President Boris N. Yeltsin ap-

proved on Tuesday a broad pro-

gram for the next stage of economic
reform, which would privatize

much of the state sector within the

next few years and dramatically

reduce the government's sole in the

economy.

Tbe program said the govern-
ment would strengthen the mone-
tary system, presumably by keep-
ing credit tight, and make the ruble

internally convertible by the begin-

ning of next year, a slower process

than the government and its west-

ern advisers such as the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund had wanted.

Also on Tuesday, the Russian

Central Bank annotmeed it was set-

ting one exchange rate for tbe ruble

of 125 to SI. instead of several

different rates now in effect which
have been a disincentive for foreign

investment

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — The decision
Tuesday by Germany to pull out of

the four-nation European Fighter

Aircraft program will have a pro-

found but surprisingly mixed im-

pact on the program, analysis said.

“It is regrettable, but on the oth-

er hand the Germans pulling out
reduces the costs by having three

partners instead of four,'’ said

Howard Wheeldon, an analyst with

Daiwa Institute of Research in

London.
Like many aircraft programs be-

fore it, the fighter will use compo-
nents from different countries.

British Aerospace PLC will, per-

haps appropriately, manufacture

the right wing, while the left will be

the province of Italy's Alenia and

Spam’s Construcriones Aeronauti-

cas. Germany's Daimler Benz AG
was to contribute tbe fuselage.

Unlike any other aircraft, how-

ever, this one was also slated to be
assembled on four idmtical assem-

bly lines in four separate locations.

“It is a completely crazy way to

build an aircraft,*' said Mark Har-

vey of London's Royal United Sc-
vices Institute. He noted that tool-

ing up four assembly lines where

one would, in all ways but political-

ly, suffice had added significantly

to EFA's costs. Reducing this to

three assembly lines with Germa-
ny's withdrawal, specialists said,

marks a step in the right direction.

The great threat posed by the

German withdrawal, however, is

that Spain and possibly even Italy

will follow Boon’s retreat. Even the

British now acknowledge a need to

reconsider things.

Before the German announce-

Tbere has also been considerable

skepticism over British Aerospace's

claims that the fighter can be pro-
duced at a cost in the range of £21
to £23 million ($40 to $44 million) a
copy. Even with the cost savings of

having three assembly lines instead

of four that figure may lie on the
low side.

Many observers said Euro-
fighter’s costs were almost certain

to soar by the time it actually takes

to the air in 1997. Some recall En-

trant, Prime Minister John Major
told parliament that given a Ger-

man exit “we vrill need to discuss

tbe future with our Spanish and

rope’s fiasco of more than 20 years
ago with the Concorde — a super-

some albatross that proved nearly
20 times as expensive to build as

was originally forecast.

The Germans, too, have repeat-

edly criticized the fighter as bring
too expensive, and did so again

Tuesday, calling for a new, less

pricey plane. But industry analysts

pointed out that the research and
development for the Eurofighter

See FIGHTER, Page 12

{The angle exchange rate, which
takes effect Wednesday, is a key
step toward bringing the ruble clos-

er to the real market value of the

currency, which is now trading at

144 rubles to the dollar, according
to the new Moscow Interbank Cur-
rency Exchange. Agence France-

Presse reported from Moscow.]

endorsed bjn^ie cabinet nwksibe
beginning of the second stage of

transforming Russia into a capital-

ist country and revitalizing its

economy.

While these reforms will be less

visible than the faring of prices

last January, their impact mD be

more important to the economy,

which for seven decades has been

nm as essentially a department of-

the government. They are also like-

ly to be far more controversial, be-

cause many factories will be forced

to dose, creating a level of unem-
ployment never experienced here.

Acting Prime Minister Yegor T.

Gaidar, architect of Russia's eco-

nomic “shock therapy," said the

ext stage of reforms would “create

the prerequisite for stable econom-
ic growth in Russia" by fostering

free enterprise.

Mr. Yeltsin warned Russians to

be prepared for difficult times in

the coming months. “It will not be
easy tomorrow and not even this

year," be said.

One of the main goals of the

three-year plan is to get inflation,

now running at around LOCK) per-

cent annually, under control.

All small industry, foreign trade

and consumer services and a “sub-

stantial part" of living quarters

must be fully privatized by 1994,

news agencies said. About a third

of the medium and large enter-

prises will be privatized in the same
year and about a half by 1995.

The Itar-Tass news agency said

this would create tbe necessary “crit-

ical mass" of privatized companies
to ensure that movement toward the

freemarket would not reversed. The
Izvestia newspaper said the govern-

ment intended to reduce the state

share of economic production to 40
percent or less within three years.

Italian partners.

For die three remaining partners

Germany’s absence win now mean
(hat they must shoulder a greater

percentage of the production costs

while at me same time foigomg the

certainty of large-scale German or-

ders for the fighter.

Some aviation authorities al-

ready question British Aerospace’s

daixu ibaT the group need only sell

400 planes to break even. Mr.

Wbeddon estimated thebreakeven

figure could be as high as 900 air-

craft

Gallois to Replace Martre as Aerospatiale Chief
By Roger Cohen
Sew York Tana Soviet

PARIS —Henri Martre, who led the French
state-owned Aerospatiale to a prominent posi-

tion in the world aerospace industry and fierce-

ly defended the group against U.S. criticism, is

stepping down as chairman, the company said

Tuesday.

A spokeswoman for Aerospatiale, which

owns *7.9 percent of the European Airbus

consortium, said he would be replaced by Louis

Gallois, 48, die chairman of Snecroa, a slate-

owned maker of airplane engines.

Mr. Martre will be 65 next year, theage limit

for executives in state companies. According to

analysts, there was no reason to believe that

other factors had played apart in bis departure.

US. economic official in Paris said “things are

still going in the right direction.”

The changeover comes at a time when the

protracted dispute between the United States

and Airbus, in which Aerospatiale is the largest

single shareholder along withDeutsche Airbus,

appears to have reached a tentative resolution.

Last April, officials said the diroote, centering

on U.S. allegations that Airbus has stolen busi-

ness through unfair state subsidies, had been

settled by an outline accord.

The agreement has not been ratified, but a

Throughout the dispute. Mr. Martre, who
had haded Aerospatiale for a decade, argued

vigorously that U.S. aerospace companies such

as Boeing Co. were indirectly subsidized by
orders from the Pentagon and the U.S. space

program.

Analysts said Mr. Gallois, who worked in

senior posts in the defense and industry minis-

tries before joining Snecma, was unlikely to

change in any substantial way tbe policy or
direction of Aerospatiale.

Hughes Aircraft Plans

To Cut9,000 Workers
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

LOS ANGELES— Hughes,Aircraft Co. announcedTuesday it would
cut 9.000 jobs, or 15 percent of its work force, over the next 18 months,
reflecting the shrinkage of the U.S. aerospace and defense industries.

Tbe company, a unit of General Mourns Corp„ said it would dose an
undetermined number of facilities over several years. Hughes makes a

wide range of missiles, communications and military satellites and radar.

Hughes said it would take an after-tax restructuring charge of $749.4

mfiHon for the second quarter, or $1.87 & share for Class H General

Motors stock. More than 60 percent of the charge is relaxed to the

dimmation of excess facilities and consolidations, while 20 percent

reflects costs from layoffs.

Jack Modzdewski, a Lehman Brothers analyst, said Hughes could

dimmate 7,000 to 8,000 jobs as a result of its acquisition of the missile

business of General Dynamics Carp. Tbe two companies have 16,000

missile workers. {UPI, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Economic Growth in U.S.

Looking Slow But Steady
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The index

of leading indicators rose 0.6 per-

cent in May,
*
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the fifth straight

monthly increase, the government

said Tuesday, and analysts said the

U.S. economy was likely to keep

growing at a slow but steady rate.

Meanwhile, a private report

showed consumer confidence in the

economy slipped in June, following

gains in recent months.

Tbe increase in the leading indica-

tors followed a revised 0.3 percent

ffrirt in AjpriL which was first report-

ed as a 0.4 percent rise. The May
gain produced the longest string of

increases since the six-month ad-

vance that ended in July 1991.

“It’s a moderate increase;" said

Donald Ratajczak. who directs the

Economic Forecasting Center at

Georgia State University in Atlan-

ta. “The positive thing is it shows

the economy is not stalling out.

Really what it is saying is we’re not

getting a normal recowny. But we
.are growing.”

Analysts said the overall gain

was consistent with forecasts of a

recovery less than half as strong as

that following the 1981-82 reces-

sion. The index then rose about 2
percent a month.

Five of the 11 indicators that

comprise the index showed gains:

sensitive materials prices, the aver-

age workweek, vendor perfor-

mance, stock prices and the index

of consumer expectations.

The remaining six indicators de-

pressed index, with drops in manu-

facturers’ orders for consumer

goodsand materials; money supply;,

contracts and orders for plant and

equipment; manufacturers' unfilled

U.S. Economist9

Often Correct9

Is GloomyAgain
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— He has been uncanni-

ly cornea in forecasting damp U.S.

growth and ever-lower interest

rates, and PhOip Bravennan told

analysts at a meeting here Tuesday

that there was more slow growth

and declining rates to cone.
Mr. Braverman, economist at

DKB Securities* the New York af-

filiate of Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank of

Japan, said bis “best case” forecast

was for a “sluggish growth reces-

sion" that could slip back into a real

recession by the end of the year.

The economy is “vulnerable to a

triple-dip recession,” he said, be-

cause the fundamental problems

remain. Those include debt restruc-

turing, bankruptcies, the credit

crunch, high real interest rates and
the cutback in defense spending.

He sees short-term interest rates,

currently at 3.75 percent, failing to

3 percent fay year-end; inflation

slowing to IS percent in the year

ahead, and unemployment likely to

resume its rise.

increase in initial claims for state

unemployment, insurance:

Separately, the Conference
Board said its consumer confidence

index slipped to 71.7 in June from

71 .9 in May.

Fabian Linden, executive direc-

tor of tbe board's Consumer Re-
search Center, said the leveling off

in consumer confidence reflected

the “quite feeble" growth rate of
the economy.

Consumerscontinue to registera
high level ofconcern about theeco-

nomic and labor situation, Mr. Lin-

den said. The number of respon-

dents reporting businessconditions

are bad outnumber those who say

they are good by a margin of more
than 3 to 1. (UP!. AP)

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

During rhe Renaissance,

trusred advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit'

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe

that banking is more about

people than numbers. It’s

about the shared values and

common goals that forge

strong bonds between banker

and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keep-

ing assets secure for the

generations to come.

This client focus has con-

tributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. We’re

a subsidiary of Safra Republic

Holdings S. A., with US$1.

1

billion in total capital. The

group’s client assets have

grown 400% in the past

four years and now exceed

US$8 billion.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of

their customers. They share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and

mutual trust. Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE GENEVA »204 - 2. PLACE DU LAC TEL. 1 OZZ 1 70S 55 55 -FOREX: iOZZ» 70S 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 -2. RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT i CORNER

OUAI DU MONT-BLANCt BRANCHES: LUGANO GB01 - I. VIA CANOVA - TEL i09H 23 B5 32 ZURICH SOJ9 STOCKERSTHAS5E 37 TEL. iOH 260 10 IS

GUERNSEV- RUE DU PRE 5T PETER PORT • TEL. <401 1 711 76t AFFILIATE; REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERU

hills - Cayman islands • uos angeles • Mexico city miami • Montreal • Nassau • new yopk * buenos aires Caracas Montevideo • punta del

ESTE RIO DE JANEIRO - SANTIAGO GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY - LONDON • LUXEMBOURG • MILAN * MONTE CARUJ • PARIS • BEIRUT - HONG KONG JAKARTA -

SINGAPORE - TAIPEI TOKYO
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MARKET DIARY

Late Sell Programs

Erase Stock Cains

Via Awppoted Press

Daily ritosfcgs ofthe
v

'

Dow Jones incfiJStKat.ave?ag&

Dow Jone» Awagw
Open HW U» UP Cfc

dug SX2SJJ 334748 43*4X8 3318X2— L34
tSto 1317X5 13409? 1X181 13I5J7— 075

im 2 0XD 21U0 309.50 211.13 + 045
Snip 116640 1178.13 115648 116547 + 016

Standard A Poor's Index**

vIL'nl

Compiled by OurJtoiffFim Dispatdm

NEW YORK — Stock prices

dosed mixed on the New York

Stock Exchange Tuesday after a

late barrage of computer-driven

sell orders wiped out much of the

day's gains.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which jumped 37.45 on Mon-

N-Y, Stacks
"*

day, fell 134, to 3,318.52, after

spending most of Tuesday near

3330.

in over-the-counter trading,

however, theNasdaq composite in-

dex was higher, rising for a second
straight day after hitting a 1992 low

Friday. The index rose 4.80, to

563.60.

On the New York Stock Ex-

change, advancing common stocks

outnumbered declining issues by a

3-2 margin, while about 195.6 mil-

lion shares were traded, up from
176.7 mQlioa on Monday.
“The Federal Reserve had better

lower rates or the stock market is

going to be in trouble," said Ed-
ward Nicosia, a managing director

at Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Inc.

The Federal Open Market Com-
mittee met Tuesday, and is sched-

uled to meet again Wednesday to

set monetary policy for the next six

weeks. Expectations are that the

Fed will lower interest rates after

the Labor Department releases the

June employment report Thursday.

Evidence continues to build Lhk

the economic recovery is slowing

Waste Management. Coca-Cola and
Bristol-Myers Squibb are among the

companies to warn that second-

quarter earnings would be bdow
investors' expectations. Meanwhile,

home sales are slowing, the unem-
ployment rate is high and durable

goods orders are down.
Waste Management was the most

active New York Stock Exchange

issue, falling 1 to 33ft. The stock is

down 10.8 percent since the compa-
ny disclosed Monday that second-

quarter earnings wiB rail befcw ana-

lysts' expectations because of one-

time charges and the recession.

GM gamed ‘A to 44 amid antici-

pation of the restructuring at the

Hughes Aircraft unit, where 9.000

johs are being ait. GM*® class H
stock, which reflects results at

Hughes, rose ft to 23%.

Glaxo rose % to 25fc after an

analyst at Wertheim Schroder re-

peated a buy rating. Glaxo fell 1

point Monday after an analyst at

Donaldson Luflrin & Jearette re-

moved the stock from the Dim’s

recommended list

(Bloomberg. UPI)
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Specter of Jobs Report

Keeps the Dollar Steady
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NEW YORK — The dollar end-

ed Hctie changed Tuesday in quiet

trading as investors avoided taking

large positions ahead of the June
employment figures.

“For today, the market’s taking a
breather," said Robert Mammo-

Ptorcjgn Exchange

liio. an assistant vice president at

Commerzbank. “It’s quarter-end,

and people want to put some prof-

its on their books." he said.

Kevin War, a vice president at

the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce, said, “We saw a little

profit-taking and a little position

squaring before the holiday week-
end."

The dollar closed at 1 .5227 Deut-
sche marks, up slightly from 1.5214

DM late Monday, and at 125.625

yen, little changed from 125.650
yen.

Hie U.S. currency also ended at

1.3725 Swiss francs, down slightly

from 1.3730 francs, and 5.1245

French francs, up from 5.1185

francs. The pound edged up to

51.9045 from 51.9034.

Although some of the latest eco-

nomic data showed signs that the

economy is still struggling, that

news did not weaken the dollar for

long, traders said.

The Chicago Purchasing Man-
agement Association said its em-
ployment index slipped to 45.6

from 46.1. Meanwhile, the Confer-

ence Board said its consumer confi-

dence index slipped to 71.7 in June
from 71.9 in May.

Investors are so focused on the

Junejobs report, due out Thursday.
:

that they are not likely to be
,

swayed much by any economic
data that appears in the meantime,

I

unless the figures are well outside

of expectations, traders said.

The employment report is per-

ceived as the one report that might
persuade the Federal Reserve
Board to ease credit, particularly in

light of recent political pressures

from President George Bush.

“The Fed is always conscious of

the fact that they’re in the lime-

light. getting blamed by both par-

ties for the woes of the economy,"
Mr. Mammolito said.

On Wednesday, the National As-

sociation of Purchasing Manage-
ment is to release its report on June

business conditions, another indica-

tion of the economy’s performance.

In London earlier, the dollar was
higher, aided by short-covering af-

ter Monday’s sharp drop. The dol-

lar was trading at 1.5240 DM. up
from 1.5188 DM and 125.90 yen.

up from 125.04 yen.

(Bloomberg. Reuters)
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SeP 9U.T2 90X7 90.11 +0X4
Dec 9IL36 90X3 9036 +0X2
Mar 9064 90J1 9064 +OX2
Jim 9036 90X3 9084 +0X1
Sep 91X0 <HL77 71X0 +0X1
Dec 91X0 9097 71X0 +0X1
Mar 91JW 90.96 91X0 +0X3
Jan 90M paw KJJd +OX7
Sep 90X7 90X5 9086 Uftch.

Dec 9044 9084 70X1 —0X4
Est. volume: 26552. Open Interest: 18SJQ2.

34IONTH EURODOLLARS (LiFFE)
31 ailfflM - PH orm pet

Sep *6X8 96X5 96X7 —0X1
Dec 95J9 95J7 9533, —0X1
Mar 9i50 95X7 9148 — 0X2
Jun 95X8 9SX5 95X7 - 0X3
SeP N.T. N.T. 9A60 —0X3
Dec N.T. N.T. 94X1 —6X3
Mar 93X6 91X6 93X5 — 0X4
Jun N.T. N.T. 9352 —0X5

Est. volume: 2J85. Open latcraet: ZW7.
UNONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 million -pts of 108 pet

S«P 917X9 9034 NUS -BM
Dec 7064 9061 9041 —OX3
Mar 91X5 71X1 91X1 —0X3
JDJ1 91X3 91.29 71X0 —OX2
Sea 91_56 71JO 9152 —0X1
Dec 9154 91J7 9141 +0X1
MOT 91X0 91.77 71X0 + 0X1
Jon 9144 9141 9144 +041

95J0 9547 93.4B —0X2
95X8 9SX5 95X7 —0X3

Coflpnr Per Amt Par Rec

INCREASED
Hawfceve Boncara Q 49 8*16 7-17

SPECIAL
Srarrett Housing - X5 8-7 7-10

STOCK

Lilly industries -5PC GM 7-24

STOCK SPLIT

OWL Group— 2-lor-l

USUAL
Q 25 9-4 8-14

Q XB 7-15 7-1

Q.12 1* 7-10 6-30

Q 46 8-14 7-17

Q .13 10-1 9-10

Q X22 8-27 S-U
Q 23 9-10 8-14

O XI 8-17 7-31

_ B H HI
S JS M 7-20

S
.15 7-10 6-30

X3 7-31 7-17

Q .17 V: 8-18 7-10

Q .12 7-1 6-30

o-onrnxP; m-moMUy; «Hwarterir; vaemi-
DHHl
Source: UPI.
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U.S. Steelmakers ChargeDumping

SL companies from Briiain, France, Germany. Italy, the Nctherfands,
;

Cn«jn anH Belgium, Asia and South America.
,

L^der USc^laini practice, the Filings will oblige the ITC and the

rnmmerce Department to investigate the allegations. The ITC has :

auJhoriry to impose duties if it finds that the alleged practices have caused

material injury to the U.S. steel industry. The dumping contributed to

losses of more than $22 billion in 1991, the steelmakers said.

TimeWarner CredhRatbg IsRaised
;

NEW YORK (Reuters)— Standard & Poofs Carp, said it upgraded
"

the credit quality of Time Warner Inc. to investment grade from below

investment grade. About $7.5 billion of outstanding debt is affected.

It said it raised the publishing company’s senior debt to BBB-mbns

from BB and preferred stock to dB from B-plus.

It also lifted theratings on three subsidiaries: WarnerGmunmncarions i

lnc.’s and Lorimar Tdepictuies Corp.’s subordinated debt was raised to ;

BB-plus from B-plus and American Television & Gsmmimkaiiohs 1

Corp.’s senior debt to BBB-minus from BB.
;

UPI StaffAgrees to New WorkTenns :

WASHINGTON (AP)—Hw staff of United Press International has J
agreed to terms of employment proposed by the news service’s prospeo-

rive new owner, a UPI executive said Tuesday. [ \

Steve Geimann, exeentive vice president and editor of the agency, said .

all employees but one accepted terms laid down by Middle East Broad-

;

casting Ltd. in a memo last Friday. -

While Mr. Geimann declined to discuss the terms, The Associated •

Press obtained a copy, which called for limiting vacations to two weeks
'

and cutting sick-leave days to fivefrom 10. Some employees now getfive ,

or more vacation weeks. Terms also included continuing the present rate,

of pay, which is 20percent below the contract withtbe^Wire Service Guild

under an agreement with employees.

Panel Votes Curbs on ChinaTrade
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—A House subcommittee approved Tues-

day a bill to attach conditions to renewal of China’s most-favored-nation

trade status with tbe United States.

The bill is more narrowly focused.than one approved by Congress last;

year but which was vetoed by President George Bush. It would target fop

sanctions only Chinese stare-owned industries. .

*

Under theNU,whh^iwas approved byvoicevote by a House Ways and-.

Means subcommittee, renewal of China's most-favored-nation trada||l

status would be linked to human rights progress, missile ramprolifenuioa

and trade issues. But tbe subcommittee adopted a provision stating thdti

an enterprise in China that is wholly foreign-owned would not hej

considered a state enterprise. :

FIGHTER: A Mixed Blessing
TTTTJ-tt

(Continued from first finance page)

was already largely complete, at a
cost equal to oue-third of the pro-

ject's total price of £22 billion.

The biggest loser in Tuesday’s

decision may prove to be Germa-
ny’s own aerospace industry.

Colin Fell, an analyst with

Kieinwort Benson called the Ger-

man decision perplexing. He said

the German aerospace industry

had been “built up with the back-

ing of (begovenunentyetitisdrop-

pingoul of theonly military project

in prospect"

The Germans with their aging

fighters wfll sooner or later either

have to buy the Eurofigfater or one
of its competitors. Some analysts

argue that tbe Germans may yet

surprise everyone by opting for

Russian MIG-29s— of which they

already have several, courtesy of

the old East German air force.
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Deal attheZhiguliLot
New Russian Cars Fetch HigherPrice Used

Bv TraiK>Tui..^n>
from an employer, a tradeunion or by putting their

names on a list and waiting, as Mr.Vasin said he

By Louis Uchitelle

Som^hncs new-car owners are offered doable
theamorat thal they paid minutes before.

did.

His
ZM

.. entitled him to purchase a new
106 ITOin a dealer at a fixed price, one that

is almost always much lower than the immediate
resale value.

In Mr. Yasin's case, the fixed price was 160,000
rubles (SI,600) and the resale value is 380,000
rubles.tv? *“uu uunuu» oetore. tiiWes.

*

meets
the minute it

There, the supply of new cars
demand, so a cars value bains to
leaves the dealer’s lot.

In Russia, the government has allowed dealers
1?
ricc*’^‘yfoW since Jan. 1, but

:
even at those prices, long waiting lists exist, and
rawj«r value;£eeps rising after the dealer sale.

‘ *“ car market may be satiated, but
a

.
Jn™®y

'

doS yon throw it a new ear
and n gobbles xt up,” said Alexander G. Zibarev, adqndy director of the Vaz Auto Works, which
mmafactmes the 23ugob' in this dty on the Volga
Kiver. Similar m appearance to the Hat, Zhigufis
acwont for more than half the.700,000 new rare
sold annually in the former Soviet Union.
Tbcpngjdi dealership here seDs more cars than

any other in the nation, averaging 60 vehicles a
day, au of (hem delivered straight from the nearby
Vaz factory.

3

^ nar merchants are Azerbaijanis,
who bring fruit and other mexchaodise north from
mar home republic, sell it and then invest the
earnings m cars.

. New-carbuyers often snub the merchants on the
street; only to resell to a friend or to a friend of a
friend.

Ismailov Yasm, of Baku, Azerbaijan, one of the
merchants outside the trade center, Illustrated how
the resale market works.

The government in effect rations new vehicles. It

does misby requiring dealers to sell new cars only
to people with coupons that they have obtained

trade crater, Mr. Yasin said he
had sought for more than a week to exchange the
car for a fancier Zhiguli 21 99, which dealers sdl for

500.000 rabies-

Since the Model 21 99*s immediate resale value is

early 800,000 rubles, Mr. Yasin says he has of-

fered to pay more than 300,000 rubles in cash in
addition to his less valuable Zhiguli 2106. So far,

no takers.

While Mr. Yasin sought to trade up to a fancier
car, one that he will almost certainly resell later for

an even higher price, others are in lie0— r— market for a
different reason. Many buy the Model 2199 to
trade down.

In a nation without auto loans, trading down is a

way to finance the purchase of a car.

A consumer with, say, IQO^XX) rubles in savings

gets a coupon that gives him the right to purchase a
Model 2199 from a deala for 500,000 rubles.

After borrowing 400,000 rubles from family and
friends, be purchases the car and quickly resells it

for 800.000 rubles.

Once the debt is repaid, the consumer is left with
his original 100,000 rabies in savings and the

300,000 rabies in profit.

That would be enough to purchase a nearly new
Zhiguli 2106. The 300,000 ruble profit becomes, in

effect, an auto loan.

“Everyone wants the Zhiguli 2199 because the
car is so easy to resell," said Zinaida R_ Sankina,
director of the Zhiguli Trade Crater. “I have seen
people beg and cry for a 2199."

Fiat Expects

Profit Fall

For1992
Compiledby Oar Staff From Duptadta

TURIN — Giovanni Agndli,

chairman of Fiat SpA. said Tues-
day that the automaker expected
1992 consolidated net profit to be
Iowa than in 1991 but stiQ positive.

The company also said at its an-
nual meeting that sales were ex-
pected to rise to around 60 trillion

lire (S5.2 billion) in 1992 from
56.48 trillion.

Fiat earned net income of 1.11

trillion lire in 1991, down 31 per-
cent from 1.61 trillion in. 1990.

The company's planning director,

Umberto Quadrino, also said Fiat

has sold its remaining 25 percent
stake in Alcatel Italia to a group of
French institutions, at the wnw time

Akatd-Alsthom the right to
iy the shares until 1996.

The group will probably make
other asset sales during the year btr

of the A1nothing of the magnitude
caid Italia sale," Mr. Quadrino said.

Fiat’s capital gain on the opera-

tion will be around 860 billion lire,

Mr. Agnelli told the meeting.

For 1992, Mr. Quadrino said.

Fiat will make an operating profit

excluding extraordinary gains from
the Alcatel Italia sale. He added
that the operating profit margin on
first-half sales of 30 trillion lire fell

to QJ percent from 1j percent a
year earlier. The company’s lveco

truck and Geotech units continued

to post losses, he added
Mr. Quadrino also said Fiat's net

debt, which stood at 270 billion lire

at the rad of 1991, would increase

in 1992 and 1993.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Lonrho Sees Upturn After Income Drop
Ream

LONDON— Lamho PLC said Tuesday its

pretax profit phmged 65 percent, to £38 million

(572-2 million), in the six months ended March
. 31, bat the embattled conglomerate said debt

.

targets had been met and it expected a sharp
Ctotum in the second half.
’ .“‘Second-half profits will show much im-
provement from platinum group metals pro-
•dpetion, reduced group interest costs, stream-

lining of operations and Lomho’s traditionally

better second halt" Chief ExecutiveTinyRow^
lqnd said in.a statement.

Recession and platinum refining problems
contributed to the profit collapse from £109
million a year eartig. But the dri?t-equity ratio

fell to 50 percent and Lonifto resumed its

dividend wSh 4 payout of 2 pence a share.

In January, Lonrho emitted its dividend af-

ter full-year profit fell and debtjumped to £1.1

MBdn.--
Umcethenthecompany has made about £500

mflKon of asset disposals; and. net: debt has

_ dropped tofflOlmi1bmn
|
tndndiBgfIMtnflKnn

new loans from a newly consolidated German
property venture.

In London trading, Lonrho’s stock was un-

changed at77 pence per share.

With net debt-equity ratio at 50,8

theconglomerate has alreadymet tanthe conglomerate has

;

January. But its

said further

percent,

ly met targets set in

chairman. Pan! Spicer

ul” disposals of penpb-

duction is enxscted to reach 975,000 ounces for

the year, with total platinum, rhodium, palladi-

um and ruthenium output expected at 790,000
ounces, Mr. Spicer said.

Motors, hotels and real estate were hard-hit

try recession, with general trading suffering

most Profits in the division, whereLonrhohas

era! businesses are under negotiation.

"This is a year of good housekeeping. It’s

simple stuff — we didn't want to pay huge
interest bills while profits were falling. Debt
reduction has gone very well," Mr. Spicer said.

Profit feQ across all activities, with mining

hardest hit by lower precious metals prices and
refining problems at the 73 percent-owned

South African Western Platinum Operation-

Mining profit dropped to £14 nrilKon from
£39 million, despite a 23 percent rise in gold

production from Ashanti in Ghana.
WestPlat’s problems have now been solved,

however, and a recovery in prices will boost

second-half profit, the company said.

On current projections, Lorirho’s gold pro-

a joint venture with Germany’s Krupp Stahl

\G, collapsed 63 percent, to just £9.0 mflboiL

Lonrho is in talks ova the division’s future

direction following Knipp’s takeover of its rival

steelmaker HoeschAG, which also has trading

activities, but Mr. Spicer said the situation

would take some time to resolve.

He declined to discuss peripheral units tar-

geted for sale but described mining, hotels and
agriculture as businesses the group considered

as “core."

The company shrugged off criticism, howev-
er, of its largest disposal to date: The sale in

March to Libya or a one-third stake in its

Metropole Hotel chain, winch raised £177.5

million

KLM Hopes to Benefit

From Open U.S. Skies
CompiledbY Oar Stiff From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM — KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Chairman Peter

Bouw said on Tuesday that the Netherlands would be the first

country to negotiate with the United Slates under the new American
“(men skies" agreement with European countries.

The US. policy, announced March 31, envisages giving foreign
airlines many of the freedoms enjoyed by American carriers. It may
allow foreigners to take majority stakes" in U.S. airlines, Mr. Bouw
said. Atany rate, it is expected to greatly simplify foreign-ownership

rales, be said.

Under current U.S. law, a foreign investor is limited to 25 percent
voting rights, although it can own as much as 49 percent of a UJS.

carrier.

The fust round of talks between the two countries is expected to

take place in the second half of August and could lead loan agreement
before the UJS. presidential ejection in November, Mr. Bouw said.

“KLM will benefit from such an agreement through the almost
unlimited choice of future destinations it will offer,” he said.

An agreement could also open almost limitless opportunities for
cooperation with Northwest Airlines, in which the Dutch flag carrier

has a 20 percent stake, the chairman said.

Mr. Bouw said KLM does not expect to increase its stake in

Northwest at this time. “We're considering many options to cooper-

ate in a financial restructuring of Northwest" die chairman said.

“Whether a new stake will be available to KLM is unclear."

“But we hope the U.S. will relax its laws regarding stakes foreign

airlines can take in U.S. airlines so that we ar least have the option to

increase our stake," he said.

Mr. Bouw also said KLM was profitable in its fust quarter, which
ended June 30, although he gave no figures. Net profit in the year-

eailier quarter was 136 million guilders (578.5 million).

The results were positive, he said, but the profit was “not as much as

we hoped" because of KIM’S stakes in other, money-losing airlines,

such as Northwest and Air Littoral He said KLM had “clear-cut

limits" on its investment in those partners. “We need to have patience
for a couple of years, but we are not a bottomless pit," he said.

KLM might increase its stake in Air Littoral from its current 35

percent, Mr. Bouw said, although he would not be specific.

Mr. Bouw declined to predict results for the full year, which ends
March 31, 1993. “Passenger traffic is developing favorably, but
cargo has not achieved the forecast levels due to recession in various

pans of the world,” he said. (Bloomberg, AFX Reuters)

SwissairBemoans Results
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ZURICH— Swissair said Tuesday that its results for the first five

months of 1992 were unsatisfactory even though income growth
outpaced the rise in costs in May.
The airline said in the latest issue of the company bulletin that its

results fa the first five months this year had not even reached the

unsatisfactory result for the year-earlier period. It gave no figures.

Income rose 93 percent m May, while costs increased 6.6 percent
Swissair said. This compares with 4 percent income growth and a 7
percent rise in costs in April.

The airline also said its charter airline units Balair and CTA would
set upjoint operations and marketing organizations. The identities

of both carriers would remain intact,' “Competition for vacation

traffic is toughening all the time,” it said. (Reuters, AFX)

Airline Traffic Increases
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS— International passenger traffic on Europe's major
scheduled airlines in May rose 16 percent from a year eamra, when
traffic was depressed by'the Gulf War, and 15 percent bom 1990,

the Association of European Airlines said.

The association said the figures were depressed by a wave of

strikes thaL disrupted operations at Goman airports.

The largest growth in passenger traffic was on routes to Latin

America, where traffic has risen more than 40 percent in two years,

and to the Middle East. North Atlantic. African and Far Eastern
passenger traffic grew 5 percent to 6 percent, while intra-European

traffic rose 3 percent to 4 percent it said. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Brussels Stock index 5,774.49 5.776.65 -0.04

Frankfurt DAX 1.75&S3 1.757.12 -0.26

Frankfurt FAZ 693.51 696.85 -0.46

Helsinki HEX 763.08 767.82 -0.62

London Financial Times 30 1.94SL30 1.944.70 -0.12'

London FTSE 100 2£21.2e 2,515.80 +021

Madrid General index 23&50 239.12 -1.10

Milan MIB 894.00 902.00 089
Paris CAC40 1,900-63 1,907.30 -0.35

Stockholm Affarsvartden 1,038.95 1,044.79 -0.56

Vienna Stock index 429.38 428.43 +0.22

Zurich S8S 652J50 651.00 +OJ23

Sources: Reuters. AFP Internal ii
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Very briefly:

Aer Rianta, which runs Ireland’s three main airports, said ii bad won a
contract to manage Warsaw AiiporL

Sears PLC shareholders learned that sales in the five months to May
had been “flat," but Chairman Geoffrey Maitland-Smith told the annual

meeting that there were signs of improvement in the British recession.

• IBM Deutschland GmbH said it would restructure and become a

bolding company with four divisions headquartered in Berlin.

Qments Francis sales totaled 635 billion francs (SI3 billion) in the

five months to May, unchanged from the same period last year, Chairman
Pierre Cooso said, adding that the figures were not very satisfactory, but
he declined to make any forecast for 1992 earnings.

E3ectririt6 de France has named Gilles Menage, head of President

Francois Mitterrand's private office, to replace Pierre Delaporte as

‘trial Joinchairman, according to an announcement in France's Official Journal.

• Arab Islamic Bank will set up a 5100 million joint venture investment
bank in Albania. Saudi newspapers reported.

• PhiBps Electronics NV said minority shareholders in its video distribu-

i SA would be offered warrants for

Philips

tor Stqwr Gub Holding & Finance

Philips shares at an exerrise price of 34 gadders (S19.88) a share;

plansto turn SuperQub’s 500 U.S. and 100 Belgian video stores intoone-
stop shops for compact disks, digital cassettes and other products.

• TuDow Ofl PLC said it had sold its interests in Yemen toAROO Yemen
Inc. and would receive phased payments totaling $525 million.

• MMB, the bedding company of the French businessman Jean-Luc
Lagardere. expects 1992 results to improve sharply from last year's 4482
million franc net attributable loss, based mainly on a more favorable

outlook for Hachette and Matra.

• British Petroleum cat the price of all grades of gasoline by 1.9 cents a
,

liter in Britain.

AFX. Ratten, AP. UPI
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85 percent devaluation of the dinar to take effect

Tanjug news agency said.

Ten rid dinars would now be worth one, and the new dinar would be
pegged at 200 to the dollar. The current dinar, until now set against the
Deutsche mark, was traded officially at just ova 300 to the dollar.

The combined redenomination aztd resetting of the rate against the

dollar amounted to a devaluation of some 85 percent The last devalua-

tion was in March.
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Yugoslavia also announced salary cuts andprice freezes to combat
hypamfiatiaa and United Nations sanctions. The nati

beat battered by a year of ethnic fighting.

nation's economy has

(Reuters. AP)
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WARSAW — Poland is planning to introduce new banknotes and
knock four zoos off the inflation-tattered zloty, the president of the

National Bank of Poland said Tuesday.

Hanna GranJdewicz-Waltz said the new zloty would be introduced

within a year. It would gradually replace old banknotes, of which the

biggest has a denomination of \ mflhonzloties.

“Simply speaking we will knock off four zeros so the biggest banknote
will be 100 zloties," the banka said. After four years of galloping

inflation, which in Febroaty 1990 readied an annual rate of 1,18;

percent, the value of the zloty fell to about 13,600 to the dollar.

(Continued from ffist finance page)

willing to consign Reebok’s “Dan
and Dave" campaign to the Mar-
keting Hall of Shame alongside

New Coke, the Edsd and Chiat-

Day’s surrealistic “Recboks let

U.B.U." ads thflt baffled consum-
ers in 1988.

Bruce S. Nelson, a fan of the

campaign since it \

professional football's

m January, said, “If

nimble ana turn it

really be stunning."

“The jury’s still out," added Mr.
Nelson, who is director for strate-

gic creative development at
McCann-Erickson Worldwide in

NewYolk. “Thequestion is wheth-

er they can move quickly enough.”

Reebok’s rebound has been
quick, as evidenced Monday morn-
ing in a lengthy joint interview in-

volving Mr. O'Brien and Mr. John-

son on NBC’s “Today” show.

can be

it conld

*TH be with Reebok for the next

four years,” Mr. O'Brien said.

“And going into the Olympics, I

really look to be strong."

“It won’t be settled in Barcelo-

na," he added, “but 1 think thesaga

will continue."

“Dan and Dave" was the center-

piece of Reebok's ambitions effort

to usurp an elaborate Olympic pro-

motion by Nike, the official spon-

sor of the United States track and
field team

Indeed, Reebok is one of several

The Associated Prats

DALLAS — Kimberly-Clark

Corp., amaka erf tissues and other

papers, and VP-Shickedanz AG of

Germany said Tuesday they would

form a joint venture to sell oonsum-
roducts in Europe.crpr
The ies project annual

companies intending to gay that

e compam
sales of $1.2 billion from the ven-

ture. in which each parent will hold

a 50 percent interest. They did not

disclose terms of their agreement,

which they expect to conclude in

the fourth quarter.

Wayne Sanders, the chief execu-

tive of Kimberly-Clark, and Peter

Fischer, his coimtapart at VP-
Sdrickcdanz. said the agreement
would allow the companies to take

advantage of complementary mar-

keting, manufacturing and techno-

Kimberiy-Clark has factories and
affiliates in the United States and 18

other countries. It had sales of 56.8

bflfian in 1991 from such brands as

Kleenex, Huggies and Kotex.

VP-Schickedanz, based in Nu-
remberg, had 1991 sales of $840
million from Tempo tissues, Bess

bathroom tissue and other wares.

increasingly popular Olympic
sport, ambush marketing, bywhich
a company tries to score points off

a rival that is paying deany to be an

official sponsor.

American Express Gx, which

ran spots tweaking Visa Interna-

tional diving the Winter Olympics,

is expected to do likewise in July,

according to a report in Advertis-

ing Age.

lberiy-CIark will broaden its

reach in Germany, Spain and Italy,

while VP-Sdnckedanz will expand
its presence in France, Belgium, the

Netherlands and Luxembourg and
benefit from new diaper technol-

ogy developed by Kimberly-Clark

in the United States.

The companies’ businesses in

Britain and Ireland are not in-

volved in the venture.

ADVERTISEMENT

1HGERSQLL-RAND COMPANY
(CDH's)

n* announces tbu as bom
14th July 1992 ar Kja-Awodafe N.V„

at 175SpBStiaai 172, Amsterdam, <fiv. m. no. 78 cf

the (DR’s IngenoO-Band Company
each nor. 5 shares will be payable with

Dtk L23 na (dhr. per rec. date 19.06.92;

era 8QJ7S p. oh.) after deduction at 15%
USA-tux = 80031 = Dfe. 023. per CDR
Dfr, cps. hdanging to Doo-rcsidaits cl The
Netherlands will be paid after deduction ci an

additional 15% liSA-ta (- $0031 - Ettk

023} with DCs. 1,00 net

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.Y.

Aneserdam, June 30, 1992.
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The Annual General Meeting of Alcatel Alsthom

Compagnie G6n6rale d'Electririt£, which took place

on June 25, 1992, chaired by Mr. Pierre SUARD, Chairman

and Chief Executive Officer, adopted all the proposed

resolutions.

Annual and
Extraordinary General

Meeting June 25, 1992

After Ihe presentation ofthe 1991 fiscal year, which

resulted in a net consolidated Group profit of6.2 billion

French Francs against 5.1 billion French Francs in 1990,

the Assembly approved the accounts ofthe Company

for fiscal year 1991.

Adividend of 13.50 French Francs was also approved,

plus a tax credit of 6.75 French Francs, to all 120.6 million

outstanding shares as ofJanuary 1, 199L This dividend

mil be paid, beginning as ofJuly 1, 1992. Shareholders

have the possibility for payment either in cash

or in additional shares ofthe Company, at a price

of562 French Francs. These shares wfll become
effective as ofJanuary 1, 1992. Each shareholder

must exerrise his cash or share option with respect

to the entire amount of the dividend declared.

This option can be exercised from July X

to July 31, 1992, inclusive. Those shareholders who
have not notified the Company of their decision by
July 31, 1992, will receive their dividend payment
in cash, with payment commencing August 24, 1992.

Shareholders approved the contribution made by the

American Group HT of 4.55 million shares of Alcatel nv
paid by 9.1 million new Alcatel Alsthom shares.

The creatioo of these shares, effective January 1, 1992,

brings the number of shares issued to 129.7 mfflion.

The Assembly appointed Mr. Rand V. ASASKOG
to the Board of Directors with a term of five years, ending

at the General Meeting to be convened in 1997.

The above two decisions are conditional upon the actual

transfer by ITT to Alcatel Alsthom of the total ITT holding

of the shares ofAlcatel nv. The derisions will become

effective on the date of this transfer. This transaction

permits ITT to become one ofthe principal Shareholders

ofAlcatel Alsthom. ITThas committed itselfto hold this

participation for a period of five years.

In addition, the Shareholders have also given the Board of

Directors various authorizations for the possible issuance

of securities.

In his address to the Assembly, President PierreSUARD
confirmed thatAlcatel Alsthom had, in 1991, under

depressed economic conditions, gained market share and

achieved technological breakthroughs. While die current

year can be considered in thesame context as that of 1991,

Pierre SUARD is confident that Alcatel AHhom
vrifl achieve new growth in its 1992 financial performance.

Alcatel Alsthom contact:

Press infomtafion: Tel 33 ID 4076 12 03 Fax 33 (1) 4076 14 13 • Investor relalion: Tel 33 (1) 4076 10 68 - Fax 33 (1) 4076 14 05
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Few Bottom-Fishers on Tokyo Bourse
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.Tokyo* Stock market, wildly in-
T flatoi stack prices seemed to
' pHce Japanese companies wdl
.oat of the reach ofaFbm deeo-
pocketed investors.

V meanl Japanese coipora-
- Hons were virtually invulnerable
to forego takeovers, or so the

> bottom ran.
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- Today, the key N&kd Stock
Average is at less than halfits late

" 1?89 peak of 38,915.87, and for-
investors have, heroine the

'

2
l*®??Lnef b°y°s on the Tokyo

;

Stock Exchange.

But they are bnjnng mostly for
investment, not for takeovers.
'^Tjw reason, analysis say. is
foreigners seem to view acquisi-
turns in Japan as a management
minefield, where the real bargains
are not fpr sale and the cultural
differences are daunting. In addi-
tion, the takeover fever of the
1980s has abated.

lower stock prices have en-
ticed only a handful of foreign
bargam-hunters. Rohm A Haas
Co. of Philadelphia Minou tifivi in
May plans to become a majority
stake bidder in Japan Acrylic
Chemical Co., a 30-year-old joint

-ventnre. Monsanto Co.’s GD.
Scarie unit in September agreed
iqbay 1125 percent of Hokurikn
Sdyaktt Co., a pharmaceutical
aerpany, making it the largest

Tax Bills lorBig4 Brokers
Agem France-Prau

TOK

Y

0
7
—JaqTanese authorities have levied additional taxeson the

® ^our s^sritics companies for illegally compensating
worcddien Isfor money lost on the stock market, thecompanies said

Local news reports, quoting National Tan Administration Agency
officials, said the taxes came to 73 bilKon yen ($580.1 million) and
covered a three-and-one-balf-year period that ended in March 1991.

,
A spokesman for Yamaichi Securities Co. said his company faced

the biggest additional tax bill, almost 37 bzlGon yen. "There win be no
impact on the current business year," be said.

Executives of the three other companies said they faced additional

JJMBW‘but refused to disclose the amounts involved. The reports said
wucko Securities Co. was hit with extra (axes of 24 billion yen, and 6
raflion yen each were levied on Nomura Securities Co. and Daiwa
Securities Co.

The proportion of mergers and
acquisitions involving a foreign
buyer and a Japanese seller actu-
ally fell from 4.7 percent in 1987
to 3.4 percent in 1991. according
to Yamaidri Securities Co.

Despite a traditional allergy to
foreign takeovers, Japanese com-
panies have gradually become
more open to the idea, partly be-
cause finance costs have risen
with interest rates. Banks, em-
broiled in their own problems,
have become ligh(fisted.

Lower stock prices also have
led many institutional investors,
such as insurers, to threaten to
unload shareholdings long kept

out of loyalty rather than profit-

ability.

A Harvard Business School
professor, Dennis J. Encamaiion,
said a key to regaining U.S. com-
petitive power ties in taking ad-
vantage of such opportunities to

gain control of sales networks to

market exports.

"It seems to be the right time to

buy in Japan," he said. **We
ought to take the example of the

Japanese and invest during tiirw*

of recession."

But the companies available

for foreign takeovers often have
management problems, for exam-
ple, the ailing audio maker Sansui

Electric Co., which was bought
by British conglomerate Polly

Peck International PLC in 1989.

Unable to turn the company
around and bogged down in its

own financial and legal mess, Pol-

ly Peck has since sold 50 million

of its Sansui shares to a Hong
Kong electronics company,
Grande Holdings, for a token

sum of 3 Hong Kong dollars (39
cents)..

Foreign investors may have
learned something from the un-
happy experience of the Texan
investor T. Boone Pickens, who
bought a majority stake in a
Toyota Motor Co. affiliate, Koito
Co, but could not get a seal on
the board of directors.

Foreigners Can BuyNTT
Foreigners wih be able to buy

up to 20 percent of the shares in

the former government telecom-

munications monopoly Nippon
Telegraph & Telephone begin-

ning Aug. 1, Bloomberg Business

News quoted the Ministry of

Posts and Telecommunications
as saying on Tuesday.
The ministry's long-awaited

decision to revise Japan's NTT
Law conies as the privatized car-

rier’s share price has plunged.

NTT closed Tuesday at

591,000 yen, down about 80 per-

cent from a 1987 peak of 3.18

million yen but still the most ex-

pensive slock in Japan.

Thai Air Expansion

Slowedby Inquiry

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
Strafe Times

Tokyo
- Nikkei 225

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dapauhn

BANGKOK—The directors of

Thai Airways International on

Tuesday suspended seven expan-

sion projects following the launch

of an investigation by the govern-

ment into "irregular'' activities of

the national airline.

The board voted to suspend the

projects, worth hundreds of mil-

tions of dollars, after the transport

and communications minister. Ni-

kul Prachuabmoh. ordered an in-

quiry into several questionable

transactions by Thai Airways.

Mr. Nikul said the airline’s oper-

ations needed to become more
"dear and transparent" in view of

its imminent listing on the Stock
Exchange of Thailand, which could

come as early as mid-July.
Among the activitiesbeing inves-

tigated are the purchase of land

from the wife of a senior air force

officer, reportedly for 200 million

baht ($7.9 million) above the ask-

ing price. The land is to be used as

the site of a repair center, that

project has been suspended.
Also being studied are the pur-

chase of Rolls-Royce engines for

six Boeing 777s, to be delivered by

1996; the airline generally uses

General Electric Co. and Pratt &
Whitney engines. Critics say the

choice of Rolls-Royce engines will

require additional investment for

service facilities. The purchases

also were suspended.

The sale of six Short aircraft to

Bangkok Airways, a private domes-
tic earner, for 98 million baht, de-

spite another offer of 1 15 million

baht for the planes, is being investi-

gated as welL Other transactions in-

clude the rental of luxury cars and a
jet for airline officials and kickbacks

to let a private airline operate the

lucrative Phnom Penh route.

The investigation follows the

military crackdown in May in

which scores of pro-democracy
protestors were killed. The mili-

tary’s rede in the government has
since come under fire, including
senior officers* management of
state enterprises.

The airline's chairman is Air
Chief Marshal Kaset RqjananiL
who, as supreme commander of
Thailand’s militaiy forces, was one
of the key figures in the crackdown.

(Bloomberg, AFPJ

Stock Manipulation Case

Thai police said Tuesday they

were poised to prosecute investors

and brokerage firms for manipulat-

ing stock prices, Agence France-

Presse reported from Bangkok.

Local press reports said police

officers had discovered that a

group of investors had used broker-

age firms to feed clients with disin-

formation on price movements of

certain shares. The suspects were

not identified.
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Taiwan Still Wants McDonnell Tie
Reuters

TAIPEI— Following China’s SI billion deal to co-
produce 40 animers with McDonnell Douglas Corp_

' Taiwan said on Tuesday it would attempt to salvage
its own plan for a muHuiElioQ dollar link with tfaelLS.
manufacturer.

.
The assistant economics minister, Yang Shih-cfaien,

denied a published report that Taiwan was abandon-
ing the talks.

“Our desire to cooperate has not changed,” Mr.
Yang said. “We are proceeding with the McDonnell
dan and have not received any indication that Mc-
Donnell wants to abandon talks on cooperation.”

A Last month, Taiwan Aerospace Gap. introduced a
proposal that would not involve a Taiwanese stake.

McDonnell has insisted that an equity stake was
necessary.

Instead, a' Taiwanese aircraft leasing company
would place advance orders for MD-I2s to give Mo

Donnell enough financial support to develop thejeL
Taiwan Aerospace is 29 percent owned by the

government, while the rest of it is held by industrial

interests. It signed a preliminary agreement with
McDonnell Douglas in November to buy up to 40
percent of its commercial aircraft operations for S2
billion.

Thai deal would have given the No. 2 U.S. aircraft

manufacturer funds to develop its MD-12jumbo jet

and also boost Taiwan’s fledgling aerospace indus-
try, which would produce wings and fuselage

components.

“McDonnell does not like Taiwan Aerospace’s
leasing proposal and is opposing it strongly,” a
Taiwan government source said on Monday. Noting
that the Airbus consortium in Europe was consider-

ing plans to develop a newjumbojet, the source said

delays in the MD-12 project were Endangering the

agreement.

Time Completes Japan Deal
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Tons Warner Znc^ Toshiba Carp, and G Itoh &
Co. said Tuesday they have completed the deal undo1 which the

Japanese companies will invest $1 billion in a Tune Warner subsidiary.

Toshiba, an electronics maker, and Itoh, a trading company, each

own 625 percent of the subsidiary, called Time Warner Entertainment

Co, while Time owns the rest The subsidiary encompasses Time's

Warner Brothers movie and television studios. Home rarx Office and
cabfe television systems. The investment will help Time pay debt

incurred mils 1990 acquisticm of Warner Communications Inc. Time
shifted $1.1 bQEoa erf long-term debt into the new subsidiary.

The three partners also fanned a venture in Japan called Time
Warner Entertainment Japan, which will expand Time's movie, televi-

sion and home video businesses in that country. That venture is 50
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Vodaphone Seeks

Australia license
Reuters

SYDNEY — Vodafone Group
PLC of Britain said it would bid for

Australia's third mobile telephone

license.

Geny Wheat, the chief executive

officer, said the company wouldjoin
aconsortium, to beblown as Arena
GSM, with unnamed Australian

partners. He said the company
planned to invest more than 550
miffinn Australian doDais ($410 mil .

Kan) in the Australian network.

The investment would cover sev-

en years and create 5,000 jobs, Mr.
Wheat said.

Very briefly;

• Taiwan and Vietnam signed an investment guarantee agreement to

promote financial ties in the absence of diplomatic relations, an official

said in Hanoi, adding that his government pledged to protect Taiwan-
invested projects from being nationalized.

• Guangdong Color Printing Eqmpment Co., a state-owned, bankrupt
printer in Shenzhen, is to be the first Chinese company to be sold at

public auction.

• Nippon 03 Co_ Nippon Mining Co, Arabian 03 Col and Cahex
Petroleum Corp. have established ajoint venture called Nbsa Petroleum

Project Co. to study thefeasibility of a refining projectwithSaudi Arabia.

• New South Wales stands to make 12 billion Australian dollars ($900
million) from the oversubscribed stock-market flotation of its insurance

arm, GIO Australia LfeL

• Hai HongHohfmgs, a paint-making subsidiary of the OAm Merchants
conglomerate, said it plans to become the first Guna-owned enterprise to

seek listing on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange.

• Malaysia wants talks with ThaSaid and Indonesia before the end of the

year to work out a strategy to obtain better prices for the ailing natural
rubber industry, a top official said.

• Japan's unemployment rate in May rose 0.1 percentage point from the

preceding month to 21 percent of the labor force; the number erf jobless

totaled 1 .42 million.

• ABC Cnumnmkalions (HokBngs), an operator of paging devices, said
after-tax profit in the year ended March 31 climbed 31 percent from the
previous fiscal year, to 60 million Hong Kong dollars ($7.7 million), on a
16 percent rise in sales, to 233 million dollars.

(AFP, Bloomberg)
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The Chicago Cubs* Mark Grace getting safely into third as the

New York Wets’ Bill Pekota misses the tag. The Cubs won, 5-2.

SteinbrennerRedux: Is the Personality Cult ComingBack?
V . ..... Fanline

/It* >

“

/ -

By Claire Smith
Nn> York Tima Service

NEW YORK —Buck Showalter, at 36

the youngest manager in the major

leagues, looks as if he has aged about 10

years since he took over the Yankees this

season.

. it could be worse. The conscientious

Showalter could have been managing

during the team's GMS epoch instead of

the days of the YankeesWGMS— with-

out George M Steinbrenner.

During theWGMS era, Showalter and

other bascbaD people around the Bronx

have been allowed to do what major

league employees normally do: put to-

gether lineups, establish pitching rota-

tions and worry about disabled players,

bench strength, pennant races and such.

Back during the GMS period, from

1973 through the grim 1980s, the only

thing that everseemed to matter, the only

focus of concern for team employees, was
GMS himself.

The reason for the oppressive romd-set

was obvious. Where die did a majority

owner's ego assure that it was afl but

impossible for managers and, at limes,

players to excel unimpeded?

Where else did employees have to fend

off tabloid attacks by an owner who
requested anonymity? Who else all but

required accomplished baseball people to

become, as Dallas Green, a farmer Yan-
kees' manager, once described himself, “a

puppet machine"?

Thosewho dared say that the king had
no clothes paid the price, then got on
with their lives— Yogi Berra, Lou Kn-
ieUa, Green, But they knew what they left

behind was an organization in anguish.

No one ever summed it up better than

Green when, at the end of his short-lived

efforts as manager in 1989, be stated: ‘It's

a bad situation for baseball in New York.

And it*s not going to get any better on the

route he’s going to take. A manager can

only succeed if be succumbs to the will of

George Stembrenner
Showalter isnow in line to become the

19th manager in the GMS era to learn

that harsh truth — or the 20th, if you
choose to not believe Stonbrennet’s re-

cent “trust me” pronouncements that he

bad nothing to do with the team's moves
since 1990 and thereforeplayed no role in

(he Bring of Stump Merrill last fall

For Steinbrenner is undoubtedly com-
ing back.

ibe offense deserved the punishment ed, as did the rate ^*“6* <*

Steinbrenner inexplicably bartered for— genuine accomplishment

an agreement that he would permanently jjjg Wmn kind of change has oem m
/movehimself from the team’s baseball ^dence at Yankee Stadium. The Yan-

kees did not win in 1990 or in 1991, and

probably won’t this season, either. But in

theeraof one man's banishment and one

operations.
.

.

Vincent knows Steinbrenner has not

exactly behaved hirn^f as required since

ftgiwring to step aside; an investigation organization’s freedom, there has been

continues into allegations that helmed- ^ ^ of rejuvenation and purpose,

died in Yankees* activities in violation of

George Stembrenner

Ream

Fay Vincent, baseball's commissioner,

originally intended to suspend the Yan-
keeownerforjust two years, not ban him
for Bfe after Steinbrenner admitted in

1990 that he paid S40.000 to an admitted
gambler for information detrimental to

Yankee outfielder Dave Winfield.

Vincent obviously still does not believe

the 1990 agreement. And he knows that

Steinbrenner’s Yankees were never a

fnrvVi of organization for other dubs.

But an owner tunning a team poorly or

irrationally does not provide a commis-

sioner with grounds to revoke the privi-

lege of ownership.
. ...

Steinbrenner’s re-entry is inevitable, a

point driven home each time he and Vin-

cent meet, as they did Monday.
Will he be big enough to recognize

that, Ln his absence, the Yankees had a

wonderful opportunity to function as a

baseball operation, not as a personality

colt? The team took advantage of that

newfound freedom, becoming a real-life

version of “9 to 5.” In that film, the

oppressive “boss" disappeared and a

marvelous metamorphoss occurred in

the workplace. Human touches abonnd-

an air oi rejuvenation

The very presence of a Showalter has

reflected that change of atmosphere. The

rookie manager didn't come with the

marquee value required in the GMS era

— be just came with an obvious talent

and some much-needed innovation and

enthusiasm. The same could be said of

Andy Stankimriaand his infectious style

of play at shortstop.

PhO Rizzuto once remarked on the air

that the diminutive Stankiewiczprobably

could not have played for Stembrenner

because the owner doesn't like little play-

ers. Think about that, Andy Stankiewicz,

Mike GaOego. Bat KeDy. Think about

that, Danny TartabuB arm Don Matting-

ly, big-contract,Yankees who remain in

offensive muddles. Life gets rough when
such senseless rationales are tossed

around like grenades.

Athletics’ Eckersley Once Again Shows His Saving Grace
The Associated Press

Dennis Eckersley of the Oakland
Athletics got some peace of mind.
He also got another piece of major
league baseball history.

By converting his 26th straight

save opportunity Monday night in

Seattle, in an 1 1 -inning, 5-4 victory

sixth inning off rookie starter Dave
Fleming tied the score at 3. In the

top of the Ihh, he singled home the

go-ahead run off Mike Schooler.

Royals 7, Yankees 3: Gregg Jef-

feries, Kevin McReynolds and
Keith Miller came back to New
York for the first time after they

were traded from the Mets to Kan-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

sas City during the off-season, and
went a combined 7-for- 14 to lead

the Royals over the Yankees.
Twins S, Angela 1: In Anaheim,

California, Kevin Tapani pitched a

four-hitter, Greg Gagne hit a three-

run homer and Minnesota won its

fourth straight.

Blue Jays U, Rangers 4: In To-

ronto, Texas pitchers tied a team
record by warning 13 batters, and
six of them scored. Bobby Witt
walked eight in four-plus innings.

White Sox 9, Indians 6c In Cleve-

land, Robin Ventura got four hits

and drove in two runs as Chicago
won for the eighth time is nine

games.

Tigers 8, Red Sox 3: In Boston,

Travis Fryman of Detroit hit two
home runs in support of Frank
Tanana's five-hit pitching over sev-

en innings.

Brewers 5, Orioles 3: In Balti-

more, Bob MUadd allowed four

runs in 3)6 innings, sending the

Orioles to their third straight loss.

over the Mariners, ibe 37-year-old

right-hander set a big league record.

Eckersley had previously
matched Tom Henke's record, set in

1991, by converting 25 consecutive

Cards ’ TewksburyAcquires a Tastefor Pirates

save opportunities in one season.

Eckersley extended his own record

to 30 straight saves in two years.

Tm g]ad that's over because I’ve

been thinking about it," Eckersley

said. “It's definitely been on my
mind."

In a game when the Mariners

outhit the As 17* 10 but left 14 men
on base, Oakland got two critical

hits from catcher Terry Steinbach.

Stdnhach'5 solo borne run in the

United Press Iniemaaonat

If the Pittsburgh Pirates could

face Bob Tewksbury every night,

maybe they could finally figure him
out. Maybe not.

Tewksbury did not allow a run until

the ninth inning Monday night,

beating the Pirates for the second

time in less than a week and giving

the Sl Louis Cardinals a 3-1 victory.

“We haven’t solved him." Pitts-

burgh Manager Jim Leyland said.

“He has good control and doesn’t

make many mistakes."
Tewksbury, who has four of the

Cardinals’ five complete games.

struck out three and did not walk a
batter. In 12066 innings this season,

he has issued just nine walks. His

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittburgh, which leads St. Louis

in the National League West Divi-

sion by 416 games, has lost four of

its last five games. Sl Louis has

won four of its last rive games.

record is now 9-2, and his NL-best
ERA is 1.94.

“I can’t walk batters,” Tewks-
bury said. “Eve got to throw strikes

to be effective
”

“He’s the guy we turn to.” Cardi-

nals Manager Joe Torre said. “He’s

got an extra two feet on the fastball

and that comes from his excellent

curve and cfaangeup.

& Laths, playing at home, went

ahead 2-0 with two out in the fourth

inning Todd Zeile angled and

scored on Gerald Perry's double.

Craig Wilson doubled home Perry.

Cubs 5, Mets 2: In Chicago, Rey
Sanchez hit a two-run double and
Dwight Smith added a solo homer
to lead the Cubs to only thetr

f rJrth victory over New York's

Dwight Gooden in his 33 career

starts against them.

Phillies 5, Expos 4: In Philadel-

phia, Terry Mulholland, pit

with a broken glove hand,

Montreal.

Astros 4, JReds 3: In Houston,

pinch-hitter Benny Distefano's

iwo-oul bases-loaded triple in the

eighth snapped Cincinnati's rive-

game winning streak.

Dodgers 6, Padres 5: In Los An-
geles, Mike Sharperson's bases-

loaded single in the Ilth inning

scored Todd Benzinger.

Hockey’s Flyers

Win Dispute

OverProdigy
The Associated Press

TORONTO — The Phila-

delphia Flyers on Tuesdaywon
the rights to Eric Lindros, a
highly touted 19-year-old hock-

ey player, when an arbitrator

ruled in the team’s favor.

The Flyersbeat out theNew
York Rangers in the ruling by
arbitrator Larry Bertuzzi, who
was called on for a decision

after the Quebec Nordiques
apparently traded the rights to

undros to both teams. Lin-

dros, the Nordiques* No. 1

draft pick in 1991, had refused

to play for them.

The Flyers wifl jpve Quebec
fiveplayers—goaliender Ron
Hextall, Steve Duchesne, Ker-

ry Huffman, Mike Ricci and
Peter Forsberg — their top

draftpick in 1993 and S15 mil-

lion for the rights to Lindros.

Magic& Co. Overcome

A Bit of Overconfidence
By Mark Heisler
Los Angela Tima Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — The
TV lights went out and overconfi-

dence, the silent Itilier, hit the

Dream Team. So the LLS. Olympic

team settled for a 44-point victory.

The Americans, wallowing in

lethargy and half-court basketball,

rornedthe second half into a trade

meet and walloped Canada, 105-

61, Monday night togo to 2-0 in the

Tournament of the Americas.
-

Afterward, Coach Chuck
adeeri by a 1**™ Americanj<

ist to explain US.

:

an involved answer i

cal factors, intense competition, etc.

“What he's trying to say diplomati-

cally is he’s got some brothers from
the *hoodwho can flat out boop all

day long," interjected Charles

Barkley. ’They’re gonna be tough
up with.”to keep up '

But for most of Monday’s first

half the CjmiMxn* did JUSt thpt

Late in the half, they trailed only

;

37-28, a far ay from the 40-point

pounding the Americans i«M

on Cuba in Sunday’s first half on

'

the way to a 79-point wipeout

The Canadians ran deliberate of*. -

fensive pattern and slowed the <

game down. Meanwhile, theAmer-

;

icans were uninspired.

Patrick Ewing had a shot*

blocked bytS-3 JJD. Jackson.
-

Barkley missed a dunk.

The team that shot 72 percent'

Sunday went intothe final minutes-
of the half at 41 peroenL : "

But then die United States tight-
ened its defense and the lead startl-

ed increasing in a hnny. David
Robinson's layup made it 41-30._

Karl Malone's layup made it 43-30.

Chris Mullin's three-pointer on a

fan break made it 46-30. Malone’s >-

fast-break layup made it 48-3ft

,

-

Scottie Pippen’s layup made it 50--.

d the Americans never.31, and
looked back.

ilp ft;

BOOKS PEANUTS

A CONTINENT OF ISLANDS:
Searching for the Caribbean
Destiny

By Mark Kurlansky. 324 pages.

S22.95 Addison-Wesley Publishing

Co., Route 128, Reading, Massachu-

setts.

Reviewed by Barry James

UQNLY northerners,” remarks
Mark Kurlansky in the intro-

duction to this thoughtful, disturbing

and highly entertaining survey of the

Caribbean, “find the tropics serene."

This misperception, he says, is but-

tressed by advertising and PR that em-
phasizes the Disneyland aspects and per-

fect weather of these vacation islands,

while ignoring realities and (cations chat

simmer beneath the surface.

Nothing must be allowed to spoil the

image. A single murder case oq a Carib-

bean island can drive away tourists who
take violence for granted in places like

New York or Chicago.

Caribbean* Kuriansky says, spend
miQions of dollars on advertising cam-
paigns that reassure foreigners that the

whole region is full of nothing but smil-

ing, happy natives. Some campaigns
“completely avoid natives and shew frol-

icking blond people instead.”

The result, be says, referring to Jamai-

ca, is that “Mack populations are watch-

ing their own black governments return

the island to a system where the best is

once again reserved for the white for-

eigner.” The same could be said for most

of the other islands. Yet apart from tour-

ism, and exporting their sons and daugh-
ters to New York. London, Paris and
other cities, most Caribbean countries do
not have many economic options other

than tourism and the ubiquitous growth

of free-zone assembly operations based

on cheap labor.

“Sadly,” Kurlansky observes, “these

nations who have struggled with their

slave history have found m the late 20th

century that all they could offer to the

to varying degrees on France, Britain, the

Netherlands and the United States.

“They all have in common,” he says,

“a history of such savage greed and bru-

tality that Caribbean can barely speak

of it an Afro-Asian-EuropeanAmerican
culture of its own invention, and the

dream that five centuries after the

slaughter began, they will take their place

at last in the world, finding a niche in

which they can prosper.”

The slaughter be refers to was, of

course, die arrival of Columbus, which

was followed by centuries of colonial

power and education that obliged Carib-

hgin< “to admire men who had owned

and traded their ancestors."

“Given the depths and savagery of the

slave trade," be writes, “it is understand-

able that Caribbean^ view their past with
a sense of honor.”

But are they any better at coming to

grips with the future? No, Kurlansky

says. “Caribbeans are not great planners

but they are great survivors.”

STRIKE TH15 60Y OUT.

CEMENT HEAD.1 YOU CAN
DO IT, MUP HEAD!

~CK

I PON'r KNOW. WHICH
TEAM AM r ON ?

BEETLE BAILEY

world economy was simply an unskilled

1 work forwhat was

BEST SELLERS
ation that would 1

subsistence pay and to do so with-

out protest”

Kuriansky, who has written for the

International Herald Tribune, the Chica-

go Tribune, TheNew York Times Maga-
zine and other publications, plunges be-

hind the surface image to “a crowded
world of lovingly painted tin-roof shacks

and brave lean people ... a world of

gossips and rumor-mongers who spread

stories from bouse to house or around a
standpipe or rum bar— a world that is

lived outdoors in the cooling breezes.”

He shows a world of enormous cultur-

al complexity and diversity and a dizzy-

ing range of religious beliefs and racial

nuances. The Caribbean, always over-

shadowed by its giant neighbor to the

north, mingles independent countries

with islands and territories that depend

Tk New Yu* Tones

This list is based on reports from more duo LOW
bookstores throughout die United Stales. Weeks on hst

are not necessarily consecutive.

TVs
Week

Ficnon
las Weeks
Week MlU

POSSESSING THE SECRET OF
JOV. by Alice Walker
ALL THE PRETTY HORSES, by

14

Cormac McCarthy
THEROADTOOMAHA by Rob-
ert Ludhnn
•T IS FOR INNOCENT, by Soe
Grition

2

3

17

1 OH. THE PLACES YOU'LL GO.1

.

THE LIVING, by Annie Dfflard _

NONFICTION

by Dr. Seuss
SAHARA by Clive Cnssleraka, by tjh

THE PELICAN BRIEF, by John
Grisham

114
6

THE SILENT PASSAGE by Gail

Sbeehv

DARK FORCE RISING, by Timo-
thy 7jilm

SCRUPLES TWO. by Judith

Krantz

DIANA IN PRIVATE, by Lady
Colin Campbell—
lUMANibv David McCnDonfth

JEWELS, by DanieOe Sled
ALL AROUNIID THE TOWN, by
Maiy Higgins Clark
WATTTNGTO

TRL
PEROT, by Todd Mason
HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester

Thnrc**

MCM.I UWE
A 0UE5TKN.

CHIEF, bv Daryl F. Gates with

Diane K_ Shah

} TO EXHALE, by Terry

McMiBaa ,

JAZZ, by Toni Morrison —
10 DOUBLE

Parker

.

DEUCE, by Robert B.

GIVE WAR A CHANCE, by PJ.

O'Rourke
REVOLUTION FROM WITHIN,
bv Gloria Strinem —
BACKLASH, bv Sasun Faludi —

DOONESBURY
YOU CALL HIM JEPFPE',', I
HOPE. ouromj?/SN/ws?
ow&OR&XjOfrueiuouinfT
BBSAM CFCSLL8JGHIM CHRIS!

J£F?5flUTnEBOf.
NOWWESAP£eAStez.
AHRSOMCMf&fTAPP.
AWieseppemcnoui

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, by
Blanche Wiescn Cook —

11 WHO WILL TELL THE PEOPLE,
bv William Greider

12 ACQUIRED TASTES, by Peter

Marie
13 A BRILLIANT MADNESS by

Patrv Duke and Gloria Hodman .

14 ROGUE WARRIOR, by Richard

Mardnko with John Weisnan—
15 SAM WALTON: MADE IN

AMERICA, by Sam Walton with
John Hney

ADVICE. HOW-TO AND MISCELLANEOUS

1

2

LIFE'S LITTLE INSTRUCTION
BOOR, by H. Jackson Brown Jr. ..

A RETURN TO LOVE, by Mari-
anne Williamson
THE JUICEMAN’S POWER OF
JUICING, by Jav Karikh
MORE WEALTH WITHOUT
RISK, by Charks i. Givens
HOW TO SATISFY A WOMAN
EVERY TIME, by Naum Hayden

BLONDIE

DENNIS THE MENAGE 7W SCRAM8LSJ WORD GAME
m by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae
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; itwas after 9 P.M. As Boos Becker
'*&3isA out of his dusky office that

bow Stanly be-

'
, r

c?“ box, he understood
;
twtbe might have succeeded, final-

l^in'nrimng fris.summcr.

r p’-Why was he doing this to him-

i >*?•

.

/“ft was Kke half ray fault and,
yon blow, half his good shots,”

• ' decker said. *1 had a match point
; irtbe tiebreaker, but then he came
.ito widuhe good shots. But still,

when yon have that match q your .

^pocket, and to have to come out
jagainst today, it*s not that easy. I

;•
. didn't sleep great”
'v*Perhaps he dreamed that he was
rsSll mixed in the fourth round, in a
match against an improving grasv

-cottrt player. 14th seed Wayne Fer-
reira — who broke back when

•
.
Becker was serving for the match at

;
5-4 in the fourth set; who then

-
' Hoovered from a 5-2 deficit in the

iiebireaffetf^' aribbb evext- survived a
."•#ss$£hptant ai 6-5. If such were his

5isianjs,^ theii he was awakened by
•v theTerrara backhand return of

,
V.'jwve that, passed Becker with the

vioar of an 18-wheelcr passing a
Y hitchhiker, -

y:'V‘ i-lf course^ the mgh&nans of his

-^gpfcsfflonal season have followed
Becker into the daylight this year.

:' :

flewas throttled in the Anstrafian

V Open, by John McEnroe. He with-

>onr. from the French Open, blam-
c'v rig a hamstring injury. He devoted
- - hftrisrif to WimWedon, only to be
itaopfced oat in the first round at the

./ /wann-up Queen's Chib by Christo

imrRrasbuig in straightsets. After-

.

wards he. said be understood those

I
- /. cf trispeere who lose their enthua-

i v 7 asm and never get h back.

J , V A'hi-«riy four m»teh« here, he

I
' YAfoi being forced into a fifth set for

;

i
v,.^sebernd tune. 'Where, at 24, was

i

•
'•>.

‘
•

I . ;

j

Albertville Games

Ran Up Deficitof

\

280MihirnFF
-

_
.
Batters rz .

PARIS—PrimcMmista Pierre
' B^Sgovoy announced era Tuesday

/ . .that the Albertville .Winter Olym-
!'" pie Games lost 280 hnlHan francs

Y.V ffijiimflion). The govonment is te

'_/• pick up -three-auartera of the tall

anddieSavoie department the rest.

-Tie estimme-forthe deficit was
- given after a meeting between the

French prime minister and the

^Olympic Organizing Committee

co-presdents, Micfcd Banner and

r
Jean-Cbnde Killy.

, ‘.The statement described the def-

icit as moderate compared with the

.total budget /or the Games, esti-

mated at neady .4 bflhon francs.

l ! Theloss fdlowed a profit of $40
milRftn reported by organizers of

the 1988 winter Olympics in Cal-

• gay, Alberta. But a profit had nev-

'tf: baked likely for Albertville,

which involved sports rites and fa-

;..crUtiesibr athletes and the media at

. Bwidely spread resorts.

Rental

WIMBLEDON, England —
Monica Seles, Martina Navratilova
and Steffi Graf, on Tuesday ad-
vanced to the semifinals with
suaight-set victories.

Smcs.

ceased. At 5:05 they woe back on
the court.

The scoreboard was jan as they
left h, the grandstandsjust as fuH ft

wasas though thepeople had stayed

overnight and all through the after-

noon, felt the surroundings bore lit-

tle relevance. Becker was winning

eight of the first nine points, break-
ing Ferreira at love-40.

**1 think that when he broke at 1-

0. 1 think then that I could Bee be
ijes, despite a complaint to the was starting to get a little tit more

umpire from her opponent about fired up,” Ferreira said
.
“1 was just

the grunt that accompanies her ev- nervous. If I beat him
L it’s a greatm stroke, beat Nathalie Tauziat of win for me, you know, in such a

France, fr-l. 6-3. tournament like this- There were
Seles will face Navratilova, the just a lot of things that were on my

nine-time champion, who stopped mind and in the back of my ™in<t I
Katerina Maleeva, 6-3, 7-6. knew that I had a chance if I could

Defending champion Steffi Gref cany on playing the way I was.”
made short work of Natalia Zver- Becker allowed him no ifs, no
eya, taking a 6-3, 6-1 victory in 53 chances. Ferreira lunged for some
minutes. GraTs semifinal opponent
was the winner of the Gabriels Sa-

barini-Jennifer Capriati match,
which was interrupted by darkness.

his career taking him? He was go-

ing to find cart on Tuesday, the

answer distilled to one set against a
21 -year-old anxious to replace him.

i just fdl relaxed the whole
match,” Ferreira said. “I wasn't

really nervous. I slept great

forawoke Tuesday prepared
through the palm-*the final push w r

gates. He was going to overwhelm
the king’s fortress. They were
scheduled to play their fifth set at

mid-afternoon on Center Court, af-

ter Monica Seles had rid herself of

quarterfinalist Nathalie Tauziat.

Ferreira already had finished bis

of Becker’s serves as ifhitting them
with a pillow, the ball merely plop-

ping away. Ferreira held serve

once, only after surviving four
deuces ana two break points. When
Becker chased down a volley into

the comer, and ripped a forehand
winner down the fine, he had bro-

ken once more for a 5-1 lead. In-

deed, he was hop-dancing in the

comer, the way Bruce Lee used to,

after supping 20 necks in the mov-
ies. The final score was 3-6, 6-3, 6-

4. 6-7 (8-6), 6-1.

“If we had carried on,” Ferreira

said of thdr suspension Monday
night, “if I had tost, I don’t think _

world have lost 6-1. It's difficult to

say. I had a lot of momentum go-
ing. The crowd woe on my side.

They were pumping me up quite a

uuuuvu lot. It’s kind of a letdown to come
workout when the rain be- back from that last night to start ail

Vs match was postponed, over *g»m I think if 1 had carried

the pressure of their final on with it, it would have been a lot

set had been increased. Only one of better for me.”

than appreciated this. Had (hey carried on Monday, it

At 4 PJVL, while wanning up in might have been Wayne Ferreira

uncertainty, Becker was told that preparing to play Andre Agassi in

his last set had been rescheduled as the quarterfinal Wednesday. In-

the opening event, as soon as the stead, something wrong was made
rain stopped. He practiced for 45 right within Becker. Perhaps fear

minutes, finishing as the rain only a day.

Wimbledon, which had eqoyed fine weather for the firstweek of

stoppage on Tuesday; spectators huddled raider nmbreBas,

t
•'

Book Spoils Olympics Chief’s Hour ofTriumph

iresi-

By Alan Riding
New York Tunes Service

LAUSANNE, Switzerland — As
dent of the International Olympic
miltee, Juan Antonio Samaranch has ev-

ery reason to be happy.

The Winter Olympics in Albertville,

France, went welt The 1992 Summer
Olympics areto open JuW 25m his home-

town, Barcelona. And King Juan Caries

recently madeMm the Marquis of Samar-
anch in recognition of his work.

Yet, the elegant 71-year-old Spaniard

seems tense and worried He is confident

everything is in place for the Barcelona

Games, but he is looking beyond the

Olympics tonext year when his term ends.

And after 12 years as head of the Olym-

pic movement, he is now convinced that a

conspiracy is under way to block him.

The source of his irritation is a new
book, called “Lords of the Rings," in which

two British journalists, Vyv Simson and

Andrew Jennings, denounce Mr. Samar-

anch both for having served the Franco

dictatorship in the 1960s and 1970s and
i of the Olympic Games.

He has sued the authors far libel, but be

also sees hidden hands behind the book.

“It's full of falsehoods and lies,” he said

recently in an interview at the IOC head-

quarters on the banks of Lake Geneva.

“It’s obviously to do with these elections

next year. If you read the British press, you

can see whom they are backing."

He would not elaborate, although Brit-

ish newspapers say Princess Anne might

seek the post-
al am accustomed lo a fight and, if there

is another candidate, aB the better,” he

added gruffly.

In reality, he said, he will oily decide

whether lo ran for a fresh term after the

Olympics in Barcelona.

Bnl already be sounds like a candidate,

not only listing the lOCs achievements

since 1980 but also defending himself

against the charges leveled at him in,

“Lords of the Rings,” which has been

made available in Britain, France and
Germany.

His role under Franco is no secret, be

said, but it was “very modest" — first as

director-general of sports and later as a

parliamentary leader of Franco's Falan-

gist movement. In 1977, two years after

the dictator’s death, he became Spain's

first ambassador to Moscow since the

1930s.

“1 should bejudged in my country, not

by two foreign journalists,” he insisted.

He may have a point Spain’s speedy

transition from dictatorship to democracy
was carried out by King Juan Carlos,

whom Franco named asMs heir, and then

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez, who began
his political career during the Franco rule.

And, almost without exception, Span-

iards have preferred reconciliation to re-

prisals against former Franquistas.

“In Spain, my role under Franco has
never been a problem,” he said. “I am wdl
received by all sides — by the mayor of

Barcelona, who is a socialist, by the presi-

dent of Catalonia, who is a centrist, by the

long, who gave me one of only 16 titles he
has awarded in 17 years. Abroad, tins is

the first time it has come up."

To the charge that he commercialized

the Olympics, the short, gray-haired man
responded more comfortably

.

“Without money, sports would grind to

a hall in all countries," he said. “Bui we
accept commercialization with conditions.

For example, yon won't see any billboards

in any Olympic installation. It must be the

only international sports event where the

stadiums don't carry advertising.”

Now, he said, the hypocrisy has ended.
“Lords of the Rings” also accuses the

IOC ofbongless than stem in its response

to drug-use by athletes— and here again

Mr. Samaranch jumped to its defense.

“Beginning in 1968, the IOC was the
first sporting organization to fight against
doping and, for many years, we were
alone,” he said. “Remember 1988 in SeouL
We, the IOC, suspended the most popular
athlete of the Games, Bee Johnson.

“Many people thought that was a black

day for the Olympic movement I felt it

was an important day for tire future of

sports because, since then, we have not

been alone. Today, international federa-

tions, national Olympic committees, gov-

ernments and the media are fighting more
than ever against doping.”
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. Sir—Montgomery (IV).

CMano w M« d#9—* n 3

Cfcwftwf Z18 128 088-8 IS 3

McDowell. Drohmcm <61. HnmonOei 17),

Ttitgpen <7) and Fbfc; Scuddwr, Wlefcander

(6) and Alomar.W—McDowell. U-3t L—Scud-
dor. 5-7. Sv—Thigpen (18). HRs—Cleveland,
Baoroa (8), Sorrento (8), Thome (1).

Detroit 338 880 80S—I IS 1

Boston 838 Ml I88—3 S 3

Tonancu Kmidsen (8) and Krruler; Hu-
{cam. Darwin (M. Harris (8), Fosscu t*> and

Pena. W—Tanana Ml L—Haskem,M 5v—
Knadsen <3). HR*—Detroit, Fryman 2 <12>.

Texas 082 2M 000—4 9 1

Tomato 0S> 0M 43m—11 *

Witt. Mathews [5), Lean lih Nunez (7) and

Rodriguez; Sties. Hentgen {4), Henke <9) and

Myers. W—Hentgen, 5-0. L—WRt, 8-7. HRs—
Texas, Rodriguez (7). Toronto, Carter 04).

Maldonado (5).

Minnesota 1« W «*-* » »

California 001 •» ft*—1 4 1

Tapani and Harper; Finley. CTcfihom (VI

and Orton. Fitzserwd <8).W—
1

Tapani, M.L—
Finley. 3-0. HR—MmneeoftL Gagne (51-

Oakland 838 IM DH »-3 ii >

Seattle 318 000 OH M-4 17 1

(11 Innings)

Stewart. Permit B). Honeycutt to). Go*-

roe rt), Horaman (10), Eckersley (Hi and

SMntKKh; Fi«nJna,Szfcealer IW.Swon (IM

and Valle, Parrish <101.W—Hartman.M L—
Schooler, D-5. Sv—eckersley l2tt.HR*-Oak-

-land, Stsinbacb <71. Seattle. Valle (4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 001 HO 001—3 « 1

Qrfnwi 108 HO IlM—4 7 1

Gooden, Gftsen (B) and O’Brien; Jackson,

Bullinwr (7), Assenmoeher (9) mid wUkMs.

W—Jicfcson. ** L—Gooden. 5-7. Sv-Asion-

macner (SL HR—Chleooo, Smltti (11.

Montreal 001 1H M3-4 f 3

PhnaaetoMe 000 m 2*x~S s I
NHiiMlz, Fassem (6), Sampan f7). Valdez

(7) and Carter; Muiholland, Williams (91 and
' DouttuaW—Muiholland.8-4.L—FasseraM.
Sv—William (17).

Ptttakamh MO oh 081—l T I

5L Louis IN 301 B9>—3 9 2
Cole. Glutton (7), Mason (B) ana LoVal-

Itam; Tewksbury and Gutman, w—Tawks-
burv.9-2.L—Cota,H. HR—St. Louis,Jam (71.

CfndnmH OH 201 ago—3 7 1

Houston on oh axx—4 7 •
Swindell, Dibble (8) and Oliver; Hamlsch,

Osuna (B). Jones (7) and Tucker, Servals (8).

W-Osuna.*4 L—Otbbta, OJ. 5v—Jones (17).

Son Otago DM 1H OH »—I 11 I

Las Angeles M0 on dm u-« * 8
(11 tonlags)

EHand, Melendez (71, Andersen (9), Myers
(W). Rodriguez [1U, dements (Hi and wai-
terai Camflam, Candetarta (ID}, McDowell
HO). Wilson (Til and Hernandez. W-WHson,
24. L—Clements. 3-1.

Japaneue Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE

TENNIS

Wimbledon

w L .T Pet. SB
Yakmt 33 24 0 -571 —
Hanoi In 34 38 1 J31 2
Yomiuri 32 31 0 JOB 3ft

Hiroshima 38 32 0 -484 5

Own kill 29 33 8 -448 4

Talvo 28 35 1 -443 7ft

MEWS SINGLES
Fourth Round

Boris Pecker (4), Germany, det. Wayne
Ferreira (M), South Africa, j-a 4-1 4-4, 4-7 (a-

I). 4-1.

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Quartet finals

MartinaNovratUavu (4l,uA.def.Kalertnn
Maleeva (H), Bulgaria,M.M (7-3J; Monica
Seles (11, Yugoslavia, del. Nathalie Tauziat

(14|, France, 4-1, 4-3.

BASKETBALL
Olympic Qualifying Games

TOURNAMENT OF THE AMERICAS
Monday, In Portland, Oregon

GROUP A
Panama 84, Cuba 47
United Stales IQS. Canada 41

EUROPEAN TOURNAMENT
Final Round

Monday, la Zaragoza, Spam
CIS 88. Czechoslovakia 40

Germany IS. Israel 71

Slovenia 91, Italy 78

Lithuania 99. Croatia 89

Stoodlags
G W L PF PA Pta

UltMianto .
2 2 a 215 148 4

Garmonv 2 2 8 171 145 4

Stoventa 2 1 1 T75 164 3

Italy 2 1 1 141 154 3

CIS 2 1 1 167 174 3

Czechoslovakia 2 1 1 146 172 3

Croatia 2 0 2 142 IBS 2

liraal 2 0 2 134 148 2

Tuesday's Result

Yomiuri 11, Hanshln 3

other Domes, ppcL rain

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet OB

SettHI 37 19 2 ASS —
Kintetsu 33 2* I SIS 4ft

NhNKM Ham 30 31 2 ATS 9ft

Lotte 37 33 1 AH lift

Da lei 27 3S 1 ,437 13

Orix 23 38 1 J98 15ft

Tuesday's games, pod, rafti

United states

Cuba
Canada
Argentina

Panama

O W L PP

1 174

142

2

3

3

2

2 1 1

GROUP B
Puerto Rko 104, Uruguay 88
Brazil 90, Mexico 87

Standees
» W L PF

Brazil 3 3 0 311
Puerto Rico 3
Venezuela

Ms* lOO

Uruguay

2 1

1 1

8 3

0 3

PA PIS
118 4

301 2

344 3
143 2

1M 2

PA PH
140 4
241 4

223 3
1S4 0

314 0

lied over into me Anal round; the ton tour

teams will advowee to the Olympic Goths)

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
BOSTON—Signed Steve Lyons. Infletder. to

u one-veer contract.

SEATTLE—Named Chuck Armstrong presl-

dsntand chief operaitng officer.Acnumd Brian

Fhher, pitcher, from dnemnafl for future eon-

ridwatlons and sent him to Calgary, Padfle

Coast League. Sent MNn RemHnger. Pitcher,

tramCotBarytoJadanmitieJtoutitorn League.

Nattoeul

CHICAGO—Optioned Gary Scott, InfMder,

la lowa, American Association.

PITTSBURGH—Activated Gary Redus,

first basMTuatauffMdsr, from ISUay dis-

abled list. Optioned William Pemvfeather,

outfielder, to Carolina Southern League.

ST. LOUIS—Put Gerardmo Pern, second

baiemon. on IS-dov disabled list. Activated

Rax Hudtar, Inflekw.fram JWavdtaoWedllsfc

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assodation

HOUSTON—Named Jim Barton assistant

coach and video coordinator; Joe Ash assis-

tant ooocn; and David Spangler assistant me-

dia Information dlroctar.

FOOTBALL
NtmoetA Football Least*

DETROIT—Signed Mike Hlmant, guard.
PITTSBURGH—Waived Mike Mulortey,

tight ent Brian Btankendilp, guard, and Ron
Fair, wide receiver.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

HARTFORD—Signed Jim Aanew, defense-

man, and Mikael Nvlander, center.

COLLBOC
COLLEGE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION—

Promoted Sam Baker, director of morkotins,

to director ofthe College Football Marketing

Cora. Named Mike Bohn director of market-

ing, effective Ain. 1.

CA L STATE FULLGRTQN—Named Debo-

rah Ayres woman's basketball coach.

DARTMOUTH—Named Steve Sherkton as-

sistant sports information director.

DUKE—Named John Kerr men's assistant

soccer coach.

ROBERT MORRIS—Named Grea Bowser

menu goH coach.

SOUTHERN—James Turner,Hamenl bas-

ketball coach, resigned to become athletic

director and men's basketball coach at Too-

doloo Colleae.

ST. JOHN'S—i lackey program will be dto-

continued.

SUSQUEHANNA Named Mills Eure

wrestling coach.

TE NNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA—Signed
Buddy Nix, football coach, to new contract

through Jan. 1, 1994.

TENNESSEE TECH—Nomad Myra Fish-

hook woman's assistant basketball coach.

VALPARAISO-Named Mark Scherer

nun's assistant basketball coach.

AjNC Appears

To Hesitate on
Olympic Pullout

TheAoodaudPros
JOHANNESBURG —

officials expressed confidence
Tuesday that South Africa would
compete in (he Olympics despite a
threat by theANC to get the nation
banned "pin

African National Congress offi-

cials were to meet Wednesday to

make a final decision on the oppo-
sition movement's call for the

country to withdraw from the Bar-
celona Games, its first scheduled

Olympic appearance in 32 years.

Internationa] sports bodies have
readmitted South Africa, with the

ANCs blessing, to reward Presi-

dent Frederik W. de Klerk’s re-

forms on ending apartheid

But the ANC, angered by the

June 17 massacre of more than 40
blades and a stalemate in political

negotiations, has broken off talks

with the government and called for

a return of the sprats moratorium.
On Tuesday, ANC leaders dis-

cussed the situation with sports of-

ficials, most of whom had said they

wanted the nation to be able to

compete internationally.

After the meeting,ANC officials

told reporters they would tnalfg a
final decision Wednesday, but
sports figures indicated they ex-

pected athletes to compete at Bar-

celona and in other events. There
was a possibility the ANC would
seek, in return, promises of more
spending on development of sports

for the black majority.

“Judging by themood” said Sol-

omon Morewa, secretary general of

the Sooth African Football Associ-

ation, “one has reason to be opti-

mistic."

Morewa and ANC officials con-

firmed that Cameroon has post-

poned a visit next week by its soc-

cer team for three matches. The
ANC president. Nelson Mandela,
attending an Organization of Afri-

can Unity meeting in Senegal, was
to meet with Cameroon's president,
Paul Biya, to discuss the matter,

ANC officials said

FIFA, the governing body of
world soccer, was expected to read-

mit South Africa this week at its

conference in Zurich.

Along with the Olympics and the

Cameroon tour, South Africa was
to host umrs by the New Zealand
and Australian rugby squads in

August. Rugby officials have said
they would ignore an ANC call to

cancel the tours, and none attended

Tuesday's meeting. Australian and
New Zealand officials have said the

tours would proceed

ForAfrican Soccer,

A Bid Too Far?
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — After Europe, the world No sooner has Denmark
carried off the Euro 92 ball than soccer politics crane into play.

On Thursday the destination of the 1998 World Cup — the one after

USA 94— will be announced by FIFA's executive committee in Zurich.

There are three bidders, France, Morocco and Switzerland

By ballot time it will likely be a straight fight between France and

Morocco. It has always seemed a French fait accompli, and should

Thursday confirm as much. Michd Platini is expected to quit as France's

team manager to head the ’98 campaign.

This wouldmimic Jean-Oaude Killy’s role as figurehead of the Winter

Olympics. Platini would leap into a

Rob IT
Hughes

vern-

mode less hannfnl to

i fame and charm.

France's candidacy looked set a
couple of years bade when FIFA
president Joao Havelange was decorated as high as the French

ment can gp. Havelange said then what a fine host France woulc

Recently England and France did a deal: Hie Frenchpulled out of the

running for the 1996 European Championship, in return for which

England stopped bidding for 1998.

However, two clouds hover over France— criminal proceedings over

financial irregularities in the dubs, and the Bastia tragedy that killed 15-

fans and injured hundreds.

As it happens, the tragedy has done more to scupper Switzerland’s

hopes fra toe 1998 finals than France’s. FIFA banned temporary stands,

its general secretary Sepp Blatter commenting: “There may be some
situations in life where casualties are grievously regarded as inevitable,

such as deaths on our roads. It is unthinkable that we permit fatalism of

thisMod lo pervade football.”

Absolutely. With that statement Blatter effectively killed the bid, built

around temporary stands, of his own Swiss nation.

(hie never quite saw Switzerland putting on a World Cup. A European
Championship, maybe, but it is hardly taken seriously as a soccer nation.

Not that this harmed tbe U.S. campaign, but one such experiment in a
decade is enough, particularly with Japan shaping up as tbe host in 2002.

A Japanese World Cup wfll broaden tbe playground of a game that

grips 170 countries. Morocco believes the wind of change should blow

quicker than that, and wants the 70-year alternation of World Cups
between Europe and the Americas broken by giving it tbe 1998 event.

“Our first argument, the argument of more than half of humanity,"

insists Abddlatif Semlali, Morocco’s minister of youth and sports, “is

that Africa doesn't want to play the role of the silent majority any longer.

;

Morocco presented itself fra 1994 and was beaten by two voles only; His

'

Majesty King Hassan II recently met with President Havelange ana gave

all the material and moral guarantees that should allow us to put on a

World Cup fra Africa and Asia."

The case in playing terms is undeniable. Cameroon saved the last

World Cup from boredom. Africa may be the last homeland of fantasy

players, who are endangered species in the two major soccer continents.

But one FIFA executivewho toured Morocco observed: “They showed_

us three good stadiums, and nine holes in the mound."
The African dream is offered on this basis: Grant us the tournament,

and our long will build as many fine stadiums as you want, new hotels,
'

roads, telecommunications, the lot

Helping Morocco's bid are former administrators of Italio 90. They do
not doubt that King Hassan would deliver. But can anyone guarantee

that the king's domain will be immune, six years from now, to the

instability of the continent that is at neighboring Algeria's door today?
'

I would love to attend a World Cup an the eternal continent of

tomorrow. Alas, the one nation with the stadiums and modem infrastruc-

ture, South Africa, is having its own problems with the Internationa]

sporting community. So the future before us looks to be France 1998,

Japan 2002, and perhaps soccer on the face of tbe moan after that.
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OBSERVER
PEOPLE

information Overload Steven Meisel: Is He the Eye of the
’90s?

By Russell Baker

WASHINGTON — Nobody
wants to go back to the age

when there was nothing in the

house to read but “Pilgrim’s Pro-

gress’' and the Bible, but the other

extreme isn't so wonderful either.

Just the other day ! blew ax fuses

after plunging into David McCul-
,'s new 992-page Truman biog-

!. tilled with merciful brevity.

A president, and you hadn't even

known it, dummy! To atone, I re-

solved to remember who Li Xiun-
man had been and how to pro-

nounce his name correctly (lee

shee-enn-nee-enn, according to

The Times). By today, having for-

gotten it all, I bad to look it op in

Tuesday’s paper.

By Cathy Horyn
li'tafungMH Post ScTTicf

NEW YORK —To lode at SteveD Meisel is to see hair,

the hair of rabbit blown softly against his own —
on hair, black and brooding over the sullen contours

raphy, tilled with merciful brevity.

“Truman." It was lucky all my dr-

otils didn't go out the way HAL’s
did after Keir DuQea yanked Ms
compute

-

chips in “2001."

Come to think of it, though,

what's so bad about just sitting

under the apple tree singing, “Dai-

sy, Daisy, give me your answer
do . . ."?

It certainly beats reading anoth-

er 2,500-word newspaper piece

about Ross Perot while feeling

guilty about not having watched

the Friday night's McNeil-Lehrer
report on the fighting in Moldova,
and then feeling even worse about

not having followed the news close-

ly enough to know when they quit

railing it Moldavia and started rail-

ing it Moldova, oram 1 thinking of
another place, Bratislava maybe, or

Belgravia or Moravia? We are talk-

ing serious information overload.

Back to “Truman.” Got to read

“Truman" even at 992 pages. It’s

by David McCullough. Anything

by McCullough is a “must read.”

Bui what about “Sickles the In-

credible.” a 390-pager by W. A.

Swanberg. Ought to read that first.

It was a gift from Shirley, who
deserves a note with brief review.

On the other hand, if I read

“Sickles'* to get to “Truman.” when
wfll I ever get to Boswell's “Life of

Johnson” with its 1,402 pages? Bos-

well has been waiting in line for

three years. Td promised to get to

him as soon as I finished Henryhim as soon as I finished Henry

James, and I still have “The Am-
bassadors,” The Golden Bowl,"

“The Awkward Age” and four vol-

umes of the Edel biography to go.

Wait a minute, here come the

morning papers: The New York
Times, The Wall Street Journal,

The Washington Post, the Wash-
ington Times, the Baltimore Sun.

hare on hair, black and brooding over the sullen contours

of his long and beautiful face. He might havebe® a model

had he not become an illustrator, then a photographer,

then a kind of mystical figure in sunglasses and trapper’s

hat There is no one remotely like him in the world of

imposed style.

For a long time, even before we knew him, we have been

lookingai his pictures—of Madonna, naked escept for an

American flag; of delicate young men in Byroncsque

poses; of countless models in false eyelashes and cockeyed

wigs, their bodies oiled and pulled with deliberate sexual

tension. The focus of his liberated eye is unmistakable. His

subjects are rarely as beautiful in the flesh as they are on

the printed page, and even then they do nor always possess

a conventional kind of beauty. His models would never

stand idly at a street comer munching on a baguette, nor

would they ever be seen without makeup or sprinting

happily across a rolled lawn. Thar is simply not his style.

What tends to discomfit people about Mosel’s images is

their unremitting frankness. «o see Madonna strutting

half-naked across a room or kissing anotherwoman on the

mouth is to know that Meisd has not only exposed the

essence of her character, but certain of our fears and

anxieties as well. It's as if he's saying. “Here it is. Now deal

with it” The same instinct seems to apply to his portraits

of gay men, hookers and models no longer in first bloom.

And yet what he sees in their pale complexions and aging
i l. mqHhhiI than a/hat

Marilyn Monroe Dress

Brings InHoi $38,500 f
There’s nothing like show ba£

ness memorabilia: The diaphanous

black cocktail dress worn by Matf-
fyn Moaroe in “Some like It Ho?"
was sold for a hot 538,500 at Chris-

tie's East gallery in London toD*.
rid Gainsborough Robots of the
Isle of Jersey, who already owns
several other Monroe dresses. The-
dress brought top price in the safe

of memorabilia donated to Broad-
way Cares-Equity Fights AIDS;.

'

Robert H. Boric, the rejected Su-
preme Court nominee, will be the
new lawyer for Leona Hehsbr,
the New York hotelier, when sbeA
appeals her tax-fraud aarictiov
Time magazine reports. HeJmsfey

is now serving a four-year prism
term after faffing to win an appeal
of her sentence. Her next appeal
w31 be beard this summer.

-

bodies is probably more realistic and natural than what

passes today for toe ideal: a 19-year-old blonde with blue

eyes and a personal trainer.

“Not everyone has the same kind of life," says MeaseL

“Not everyone has had the same experiences, and not

everyone looks the same. I thinkpeople need to see different

kinds erf things. Or else there’s no point to what I do.”

This spring he signed an exclusive contract with Conde

Nast, which means that hell be shooting principally for

Axgefeildtr. Vafcagao AiUotc

Li Xiannian.

Thai just flared across the back
of n»y skull: Li Xiannian. It’s a
symptom of information overload.

The other day while trying to digest

the U. S. Supreme Court's latest

decision, debating whether the lat-

est Bush-Clinton-Perot polls were

fraught with anything but spiritual

confusion, smacking my forehead

in amazement while reading that

Germans — Germans! — don't

want an army, trying to overcome

compassion fatigue while reading

the news from Sarajevo —
Where were we? Right: Li Xian-

nian. While taking in all the forego-

ing information and conjuring up
menial and emotional responses

which I hoped were appropriate to

each — while doing all that. I read

that Li Xiannian had died.

Here was proof that no matter

how fast you take in information

nowadays you will always be 20

billion facts behind the flow'.

First, 1 couldn’t even pronounce

U Xiannian. 1 hadn’t even known
who Li Xiannian had been when he

was alive. Now that he was dead I

was shocked to learn be bad once
been president of China.

Got to get on top (rf this MIA /

POW story. South African massa-POW story. South African massa-

cre, New Jersey budget, what’s

wrong with the Mets, Bush behav-

ing like an old crosspatch, Clinton

and Orioles pitchers struggling,

“Batman” socko at B.O„ Israeli

elections . . .

Mail's here: The New Yorker.
New York magazine. The New York
Review of Books. Washington
Monthly, Nation, National Review.

What! Another New Republic?

They publish a new New Republic
every hour nowadays? Ah, Vanity

Fair', you make me feel so cMc.

Meisd with model 1 mA* Evangelista; Meisel photo of Evangelista for 1987-88 Valentino collection.

Nast, which means that hell be shooting principally for

American Vogue, Italian Vogue, Vanity Fair and Italian

What's this? Ten pounds of di-

rections for latest computer pro-

gram. New health-insurance roles

explained in demotic Egyptian.

Can’t read ’em now. Tune for

McNeil. Lehrer. Dan, Tom, Peter,

Ted, Jay. Arsenio, CNN, ESPN.
Donahue. Oprah, Geraldo. C-
Span, Tune, Newsweek, U. S.

News and World Report . . .

Daisy . . . Daisy . . . give

. . . me . . . your . . . ans-

wer . . , do . . .

»k- York Times Service

Glamour. He has commercial contracts to shoot ads for

Calvin Klein, Barneys and the Gap, among others. And, of

course, there is his collaboration with Madonna. Warner

Books has scheduled for publication in October a book of

Mosel’s portraits of Madonna taken over several months.

Less predictable is his relationship with American

Vogue. When Meisel had a previous contract with Vogue

he was seldom used, and the feeling seemed to be that it

was because his images didn’t fit into the mix determined

by Anna Winiour, the magazine’s editor in chief. In any

case. Meisel was busily shooting for Franca Sozzani, the

editor of Italian Vogue, doing what many people believe

to be his most influential work. Still, there was no small

amount of irony in the fact that one of the United States's

best fashion photographers had no significant presence in

America’s leading fashion magazine.

The situation began to change, however, when it be-

came clear that Harper's Bazaar, under the new steward-

ship of Elizabeth Tilberis. was going after some of the best

in the business — creative directors, stylists and. as it

happened, a few of Vogue’s photographers. For weeks

Meisel’s name ricocheted from one shiny sheet to the next,

as though he were live ammunition in a ground war of

dresses. Would he go with Bazaaf? Or would Conde Nast
snag him? Suddenly. Meisel seemed to be the prune catch.

There are a lot of photographers shooting fashion today

but every generation has its dominant eye, just as Irving

Penn was m the ’50s, Richard Avedon the ’60s, Helmut

Newton the 70s and Bruce Weber the '80s. What all those

photographers have in common is an ability to. convey

culture through fashion — the culture of their time. No
one could dispute that Newton captured the hedonistic

delights of the 70s, and that Weber documented the

power of the ’80s with a more natural eye for luxury and
extreme good looks.

For Mosel, who began taking pictures more than a

decade ago, the ’90s may beamply the decadeof extremes.

Considering the company his parents kept, Meisel had

the most unlikely beginnings for a careerbehind the camera.

“It was kind of show-bizzy ” be says erf a childhood spent in

an apartment on Riverside Drive in Manhattan, with a

mother who used to sing with Sammy Kaye and a father

who was in the record busness. Together, they attracted a

big crowd—Tom Jones to the Beatles. “Strangely enough, 1

wasn't really interested in all that," he says. “I loved fashion.

I loved everything about that kind of business."

He went to Parsons School of Design, illustrated clothes

for Women's Wear Daily, then started taking pictures.

What he liked about fashion then is what he tikes about
fashion now: fantasy, change and the nerve to transform

oneself.

“Many of the good photographers don't care anything

about fashion.” says Sozzani “They just tike to matw an
image: Bui Steven really tikes fashion. And he’s the only

photographer who has' anything new to say about iL”

“It sounds strange, but a knowledge of fashion is quite

rare amongphotographers,” saysWintour. “Steven knows
his frocks."

A year after their Gulf- War
speeches. Margaret Thatcher and

HL Neman Schifait/iopt are tam-
ing their ihetaric to democracy in

compact-disc, recitals of Aftnhaa
liocohi's speeches. Thatcher re-

cites the Gettysburg Address cm an
EMI compact disc titled “Sahite io

Democracy” for a July 4 release.

Stormin’ Noonan’s version, -called

“American Portrait,” has been re-

leased under the BMG labeL .

Paul Cavaoo worked with Meisel a lot before going to

Bazaar as a stylist, and he says. “Steves has such a
reference to fashion, its vocabulary and history, that he
can tefl you exactly where something came from. And I

think because of that, he ran turn it around and use it in a

modern way. Like falseeydashes. Bat afterhe had done it

and everybody else was doing it, he said, “That’s it It’s

over.* And he moved on to something else.”

Indeed, Mdsd’s pictures proposed artifice long before it

became fashionable to show 20-year-old models with bouf-

fant hairdos and wide, Bpsticked mouths loungingby apool

in Palm Beach. “Fashion before Steven was very natural,”

says Anna Sui. who was a stylist before becoming a design-

er. It was Meisd, along with Cavaco,who proposed that the

models in Sin's last stow shave off their eyebrows. And so

they did. just as they had plucked and Shaped their eye-

brows for Mdse! whai be wanted that look “Yon can never

say no to Steven.” says Keyyn Aucoin, the makeup artist

who did much erf the initial plucking.

His relations with models are as legendary as they are

complex- He is most closely associated with Linda Evange-

lista. whose career — and hair color — he continues to

transform. But be seems to love them alL The old and the

new. He brought Peggy Moffitt, Rutfi Gerorekh's former

model, out of retirement for a recent portfolio in Italian

Vogue, and he shot lira Taylor, a 70s model, for Calvin

Klein's springcampaign. They’reso sexy, sexy, sexy—like

Jeanne Moreau.” rays MriseL “They’re women.Who wants

only young girls for another T-shirt-and-jeans story?"

Get out yonr most outrageous

clothes and get ready to boogie.

Gianni Versace plans to inaugurate .

the New York fall season with a;

“Rode V Rule” fashion otrava^
ganza on Sept. 14. The gala w3{P:

feature a fashion show of Versace's

racy men’sand women’s fall ready-

io-wear collections. Proceeds are to

be donated to the American Foun-

dation forAIDS Research. -
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Bolivia

The Mercosur
Feta Rata, Director ol integration, Argentina
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12.45 INVESTMENT IN LATIN AMERICA: BETTER OFFAND BACK IN

FASH/ON
Pedro Pablo Kuczynsld, Chairman, Nueva Management Fnc

Frencfseo UaOn, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - Corporacfan

Bancana de EspaAa
Gunther Muller. General Mmgsr, Inter-American favestmenr

Corporation

1Z20 ADJUSTMENT MEASURES* GETTING TfiE SOCIAL BALANCE
RIGHT
Carlos OmtaamL Mnfepar ol Economy. ChUe
Prof Louis Enmeri/, President OECD Development Centra

14.15 Lunch
Quest speaker: Domingo CmraBo, t&nism at Ecaxmic Affairs.

Argentina’

16.00 COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND SUSTAIN-

ABLE DEVELOPMENT
Neman Bravo. Mlntsier of Natural Resources. Energy end

Mnes. Costa Rica

Stephan SchmWhetny, Chairman, Arwra AG. Swftzertratd. and

Chairman. Business Ctwncfl tor Sustainabfe Davetopnent

13.15 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STARS
Alvaro Vkflgal, Chairman, Sao Pauto Stock Exchange
Audiey Trateton Davies. Managing Director. Latin American
Securities Limited

14.15 CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE
Enrique V tgtosrts. PresidenL toter-Amerieai Oevafatanent
Bank

14^0 Lunch
Spatial Address: H E Lute Afterto Lacafle, President of Uruguay

17.00 ROUND TABLE: LATIN AMERICA'S PRIVATIZATION
PROGRAMS
Eduardo Modinto, Preadem, National Development Bank at

BraeS

Miguel AguUd, President, Iberia

Gerrft Tsmmes, Vice Chairman. NMS Pcetbank Groep NV

16.30 Ctose of conference

* Subject to confirmation

til! 18.30 Coctitail Reception - Hosted by ARGENTARIA

in enter lo provide delegates with an ifMo-titetnlnutt outlook far ttie

region the Anal program wfll incorporate a number 01 eddUkmal
speakers.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The too far too Con-
|

REGISTRATION FORM; To regMar lor the conference, please complete the farm betow and srara
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tBOBptionandaloortewnce docUtitertatiBiv FatMtnuBbe

paid to advance and ml be refunded lesa a E8000
canccJotlon charge tor any caroaartkm raoetea in «ffMng

on or belore July 6. alter writah Dme me regnn there can be

nohflund SutBStuUons can be made at any Umo,

Tel: (44 71) 838 4803- Fate (44 7t) 838 0717.

D Enclosed a a drodr tor ESSS.00 made
peyahteto tho international Herald Tribune

Please invoice
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Dial ra toe rBservaXoro flepartnera, mtheut delay. Please

nrtity Hu hotel that yoa resenauon la *1 connection wflh

the inlomafcorvil Herald Trttxrac contorence.
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Nkofas RomanofT and other fit-

test descendants of Czar Nicolas Ijk

are also affirming their coanmt ^
meet to democracy by foaming a

Romanoff Foundation to aid Rus-

sian democracy. But their idea of

democracy was limited as. family

members gathered at a Paris news
conference: Women members of

the family, indnding Maria Rnmtfc

Boff, who claims to be die next in

line to the throne, were, exdnded
frbm the meeting. “There has been

no exclusion. We have simply ex-

cluded all the women,” Nicholas

said in best czarist tradition.
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